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hpanese steamer Yasakuni Maru, 
erman submarine near Gibraltar 
’ reached shore safely.

itly the victim of one of the Ger- 
safely through the Strait of Gib- 
to undertake a campaign against 
i, and already have sunk several

m New York October 6 for Oran,
letober 23. ■' f
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GERMANS RE

EXTENSIVE PLANS 
: FOR AIR DEFENCE
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Voluntary Enlistment for Required Number 
Before That Date Only Thing to Prevent 
Action—160,000 in Ireland Offered for Ser
vice, Half That Number Accepted.

miiü tendon Papers Point This Out 
to President Wilson in 

Discussing Case

NO OFFICIAL REPORT

1 " T. - * j. ■

ft REGIONFirst Lord of Admiralty Out
lines Plan for Great Air Fleet I 

—Grey's Hearty Tribute to 

Haldane—Kitchener Had No 
Thought of Reslgnaticiÿ-Hls 

Trip to East a Sudden Move.

steamer Alastair, 366 gross tons, 
t the crew were saved.

The sinking of the Ionio was reported 
from London last night.. The Dahra, 

gross, sailed from port. Tal
on October 7 for Tunis. The

Flooding of Coiuntry Into Swamp 

. wtwi «» neocvfl for Retreat— Mines 
Break Op Hun Trenches in West

- • . f llr. - '
------------- 1- . •

London, Nov. II—“According to in
formation received from a Greek fron
tier station,” says Renters Saloniki cor
respondent, “fighting on a large scale 
has been proceeding since 
tween Gradiko and Veles. 
tons asked for a suspense 
for five hours, for the pit 
>g the dead and coUoctir

h°Uraui7aS granted' 1
>. further British remit

SS“*ÆSS,"
liable news^of’the 
Serbia is available
Serbians Lose sod

Paris, Nov.TI—__
today received the foÜI 
spatch dated Novembe?

“The enemy has stud 
the Morava of thé wei 
and the Morava of the 
rectfon of. Djunis, and 

“The enemy’s attacha 
Wl|È*pulse4.

toning Activity to West. \ f ;« out on the vessel which aman
Paris, Nov. II. I0>®5: p.m.—The official meanest totere^f thé® ^ 

communication issued by the war office America's attitude regarding 
tonight reads as follows: as iw- i.

“The cannonading has been particu- with that of thc Lu^antor'
. intense on both sides in the sector 

of Loos, in the region of the Lafosse ^Ine Rights of Humanity.”
Calonne and Souchee. In several regions London Nov II—Preside taTt^ts°f °Ur ™eti,erS °btained eiCel" Phrase reding the ^hts

-iC8 the’ south. Of the Somme, near fc^wT^a^promiaSk: 

Faye, tlie explosion of one of our series \y the comment oi the eveSn^Mws 
of mihes shattered the galleries and blew papws onTe Anc^a tra^v g ^ 
np a German post in front of Beuvraig- P $?he fact that AmericX ^llcy' wiU

i-mlT hL °yd “ d*Pena hpon the point whether Ameri-
which was being charged. can lives have been lost is a singular 

.In the Argonne two of our mines comment upon the claim of President
fl^ Haute afvüeandy„tWH^C WUsoB that America is contending for 
he «auto Qievauches and at Hill 266. nothing less high and sacred than the

AT Les Eparges another mine likewise rights of humanity,” says the Evening ^royed a German trench. We im- gfan^rd, which e^tinu«, B
^r, fhly,^UPJl , h. excavltion de" “We would frankly ask the American 
spitethe resistance of the enemy. , people whether this last addition to the
t 5*tweSh thf m-eUSe aI>di. h\^.0,eUe reeurd of murder on the high seas does 
to the north of Flirey, our bomb-throw- not convtace them ti,at there is only one
ffi SS'S-S e*fCtiVe °n ™eans by' which the pirates can be

“There has been an intermittent bom
bardment on diverse parts of our front, 
especially on the point known as Lc 
Forme Voilin, Roodepoort, La Maison 
De Burgh, Saint Jacques Capelie, 
inghe and the ‘Ferryman’s House’.”
Germans Retreat to East.

Berlin, Nov. 11, by wireless to Say- 
ville—German troops have systematical- 
(y evacuated the forest district to the

Riga, because it has been transformed 
into swamps by the rains, says the offi
cial announcement made today. The 
text of the official statement given out 
today by army headquarters reads:

“In the western theatre» i j
“At several points on this front there 

have bekn artillery duels and vigorous 
mine and hand-grenade action. An Eng
lish aeroWane was obliged to land north
west Of Bapaume. The occupants of the 
machine were taken prisoners. -•

“In the eastern theatre:
“Army gn np of Field Marshal Von 

Hindenburg: Near Kemmcrn, west of 
Riga, three attacks made yesterday by 
the Russians supported by fire from 
ships guns, were repulsed.

“During the night our troops, undis
turbed by the enemy, have withdrawn 
from the wooded land to the west and 
southwest of Shlok, which, on account 
of the rains of the past few days, has 
been a swamp.

“Near Borsemuende, southeast of Riga,
-an enemy .attack could not be carried 
but. In a small counter-attack we took 
more than 100 Russian prisoners.

“Army group of Prince Leopold of 
Ha varia : . Situation is unchanged;!

“Army group of General Von Linsin- 
gen: Supported by Germàn artillery 
Austro-Hungarian troops drove the Rus
sians out of Kosceushnovka, north of the 
Kovel-Samy railway Unes, arid out of 
their adjoining positions to the south 
thereof. We took seven officers and more 
than 300 men prisoner and captured 
eight machine guhs. To the south of the 
railway Russian attacks failed.

“In the Balkans: ' Pursuit of the Ser
bians ip the mountains along the south 
and the western Morava is making good 
progress. More than <000 Serbians have 
been taken prisoner.”
Russians Add to Captures.

,

.? London, Not. 11—A strong intimation of compulsion at an early 
date is contained in a statement tonight by the Earl of Derby, direc
tor of recruiting. This statement is made, Lord Derby declares, with 
th,e authority of thé prime minister. It says :

"If young men, medically fit, and not indispensable in 
any business of national importance, or any business con- 
ducted for the general good of the community do not come 
forward voluntarily before November 30 the government 
will, after that date, take the necessary steps to redeem the 
pledge made on November 2.”
On the date referred to, Premier Asquith announced in the 

house of commons that if young men did not come forward volun
tarily and enlist, “other abd compulsory means would be taken 
before married men were called upon to* fill their engagements to
serve.”

This Available, Secretary 
sing Refrains from Opinion—Italian 
Public Regard Incident as Identical 
With Lusitania.

Until Lan-2,127 tons, 
hot, Wales,
^Calvados is not -mentioned in maritime mrecords.
i German submarines have penetrated 
the Straits of Gibraltar previously dur
ing the war. This was first accomplish
ed successfully when Captain Herslng 
made his now famous trip with the U-51 
from Germany to the Dardanelles last 
spring. In September some merchant
men and transports were sunk in the 
Mediterranean by submarines, but recent
ly little has been heard of their aetivi-

London, Nov. 11—During the course 
of debate in the house of commons to
day, A. J. Balfour, first lord of the ad
miralty, laid down the principle that he 
would not reply to criticisms on the 
conduct of the war on the ground that 
“all criticism of the conduct of the war 
must, until after the war is- over, and 
indeed long after, be a matter almost 
impossible to deal with because the facts 
are not and cannot be known."

To make the matter quite clear. 
Premier Asquith also stated in the houae 
tonight that Field Marshal Earl‘ Kitch
ener, secretary of state for war, had 
never tendered his resignation to either 
King George or to the premier.

Kickers At It Again.
’"‘ Turning the debate to the house of 

ions, which was adjourned last 
owing to absence of members of 

cabinet. William Joinsoin-Hicks, 
Brentford .district of 

the condi- 
ps and the

yesterday be- 
The Bulgar- 

l of hostilities 
pose of bory- 
g-the wound-

Washington, Nov. 11—Official reporta 
describing exactly how the Italian liner 
Ancona was destroyed, still 
available today and in consequence 
Secretary of State Lansing refrained 
from expressing any opinion as to the 
attitude of the United States.

were un»
xments have 
then the right 
line. No re- 
s in northern

ties.
--- -

'

t r . T -3FF ™•= Lord Derby adds: . v “<•.*
oss Covered By Insurance, yj "Whether a man is indispensable or not to his business

bian legation Naples, Nov. ii, via Paris—The offices will be decided, not by tihe msn or his employer, but by com-
g officiai de- pjf the steamship company to which the Patent authorities and tribunals, which are being set up to
• crossing Anama belonged remained crowded with consider SUOh Cases.”
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The loss to the company through the work. . ' . * V
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tion of the 
naval air (N 
great disM
naval afir ’iM

M iiafion^l^L——-——,.. ____
who knew nothing about air craft above 
the heads Of those who in fact, hadbuUt 
up the fabric of the service. It was im
portant, added the member, that Eng
land should have large, new aeroplanes 
for the offensive next spring in order 
to meet the new airships and new aero
planes which, the Germans were build
ing. He asked why work on an English 
Zeppelin had been stopped in January, 
and whether the admiralty had dropped 
the policy of attacking • Zeppelins by 
aeroplanes.
Arthur Lynch As War Critic.

Arthur Lynch, Nationalist member foV 
West Clare, made a strong attack 
against Lord Kitchener, who, he said, 
had blundered in not moving to the de-

• fence of Liege, again on the question of 
munitions, and once again to Serbia.

“The blunder in the Dardanelles,” he 
added, “was at least a blunder of a man 
who meant to do something.”

■V He contended that the war was being 
conducted with signal incompetence, and 
that unless there was a change, thé 
country was moving straight to disaster. 
He would sweep away seventy percent, 
of the higher British command, begin
ning with Field Marshal French, who 
had-been in command fifteen months, 
“and had made no progress.”

In the last offensive, continued Mr. 
Lynch, the Allies broke through the Ger
man lines, but in the superior command 
decision was wanting to take full ad
vantage of the moral victory. The gov
ernment, he declared, had no plan of 
campaign. The idea of a successful War 
of attrition was absurd. The war must 
be1 won in the field. The men were good, 
and munitions were there. It was lead», 
ershlp and direction which were lack-

Flying Co
He saidrmy descending into Serbia to invade 

spe, was defeated at Itvir, at the entrance 
-tog several days, according to announse- 
Atbeni and transmitted to Reuter’s 
ldBritish cavalry took part In the strug- 

The British horsemen arrived i from 
rbians captured Itvor, and Gradsko. 
id to have been decimated, are retreating 
cuated the right Bank of Vardar River, 
theast of Perlepe, This announcement of 
allies apparently is to direct contradic- 

erman war office yesterday that French 
t a point northeast of Perlepe. Part of 
t been routed and the others made pris-

e purpoBe of gi

illed and unskilled labor, both mêlé and

'■Æà
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tama was « powerful stimulus to re
cruiting, which was still further added 
Eo By the sinking of the Arabic.

•f .Jrtland .Wla chilled,, too, by action on 
««wkw’'W°*'k the^av military authorities, such
been entrusted to. volytary com- that which refused to allow the Irish

to bis county. Meetings have been held nl3“r',l8I a feeling that the' ex- 
in every part of Ireland, and much seal Mah 1,re^men^„a‘ 0,6 front
has been displayed by the speakers at >d ^ ,thc ,p“bl^it>', d=-
them, who have included representatives ■ exPIolts
of all parties and creeds. The result has .? the Victoria Cross,
been, as announced by Major General to Ba3L,a.,poor show in
Lovidt Friend, the commander of the rj.f“^Îî” 0r <^ipt'ons of th« of
ferees to Ireland, the enlistment of 81,000 ÎP,Stl“’ wh“ »U *» «aid, 
men for the infantry. . 0,.Ireland. notwithstanding

As the percentage of rejections for aI!d n?ardPd •* exceUent,
unfitness has been as high as fifty per !°f ÎOCh “ mV
cent, the total number from Ireland who u!IL „P„ mad® in the past. It is be- 
offered themselves for service in the army meke tRay whti romains to
was about 160,000. - Ireland, at the out- “* ° ■ .
break of the war, had more; than her 
proportion of men In the army and in 
the reserve and this total has been de
scribed by the highest military authority
In »■ public letter as “magirificénfc” ■ -u, , ... ... ...

There must hé added to It also Ire- . .,5*” Nov. 11—According to the 
land’s recrulttog for the navy, to which .test advices received m Teheran, Per- 
e substantial number of men have gone. ™» “ccording to a despatch from that 

A fresh appeal has been made tor « Russian force is within « miles
■of Teheran and the indications are that 
the Germans, Austrians and Turks in 
the city are preparing to leave, removal 
of the archives of the German and Aus
trian legations to the American legation, 
for instance, being In progress.

At a secret session of parliament, the 
despatch states, a majority ol ‘he depu
ties expressed the hope that an amicable 
«rangement of the difficultly between 
Russie*and Persia would be re/ched. The 
cabinet ministers had been in session for 
twenty-four hours, it is added, trying to 
formulate conditions acceptable to Rus
sia and Great Britain.

Much excitement is reported in the 
dty, according to the despatch, over the 
energetic action of the- Entente Allies, 
and it is reported that the Shah will re
tire to Ispahan in the event that the Per
sian proposals are not acceptable.

WAR AT LEAST
THROUGH WINTER—

FREDERICK PALMER
New York, Nov. 11—Frederick Palmer . 

who early in the war waa designated as 
the accredited representative of the. Asso
ciated Presi and Canadian Press with 
the British army, returned today on the 
steamer St. Louis, i Mr. Palmer express
ed ids firm belief that the war would at < 
least last through the winter.

-The St. Louis brought 987 passengers. 
Of this number 486 were in the steerage 
and it was said aboard ship that 270 of 
the steeray* passengers were youpg Irish
men being one of the largest Irish dele
gations of the many that have arrived 
here in the past few months.

Silariy
"•r;

”0

M. SKOULOUDIS, new premier of Greece, wh» has given tile Entente 
Allies assurances of, his. friendliness although active German propaganda to 
Athens is the cause of. some anxiety to the Allies. ~

st

ation has Improved in the view of the 
f’.eays the Petit Parisien’» correspondent, 
ndld form, now have taken their place in

eat Perlepe, according to a wireless mec 
French at Krhrolak to an intense bombard- 
esult was one man wounded.
«Man front as well as convoys of arms,

New York, Nov. H-r-A. news agency despatch from London published here 
today says»

“Greece, may, after afl; go to SerMa's aid ag4pst the Bulgarians, according 
to a delayed message received by the Exchange Telegraph Company from 
Athens today. .. . %’>:• ■' -

“Arrival at Saloniki of large forces of British troops have convinced the 
Greek government of the Allies determination to fight the Austro-Germans 
and Bulgarians effectively, and that is given as the reason for tills change to 
the outlook. .....................

“Greece woidd not at any time have been so unwitting to enter the war, 
the correspondent says, it It had not feared that the Allies campaign, would 
Prove a failure, leaving the whale burden of the Balkan campaign on the Greeks 
and Serbians. Satisfied that this will not be the ease, Greece, b looting more 
favorably on the idea, of plunging into'the struggle as in ally of the Entente 
Powers. 1

RUSSIAN FORCE 
■p W SOON TO ENTER

CITY OF TEHERAN

and Allied navies must avenge “the 
sacred rights of humanity* and in that 
task surely ws have a right to expect 
they sympathy of the American govern
ment, as well as of the friendship of thé 
American people. Our cruisers which 
stop German imports and exports, are 
avenging piracy just as much as torpedo
boats which sink pirate submarines. ’fiea more - ..
power in one and indivisible, and by de- It wUl be necessary to fill up the 
mending that we relax our sea grip <m wastage in the Irish divisions at the 
the enemy the American government is front To keep them np to strength a 
demanding that pirates be not punished, recruitment of about 1,100 a week is of- 
Wc trust that the American people will ftdaily stated to be necessary and un
realise that the interests of humanity are less the Irish divisions are to hé filled 
at stake." .f; up from Scotish and EngUsh drafts that

The Westminster Gazette says: number will have to Be found in Ire-
“Once more, as in the cases of the "

Arabic, the Orduna and the Hesperian 
we have a practical. test of these prem
ises of amendment and the qualifications 
thereto which Count Von Bemstorff 
made to President Wilson. Once more 
we see it matters not a straw to Ger
many whether American citizens are on 
board ships marked down as victims or 
v hat pledges had been given by her 
representative in Washington.” “

The Pall Mall Gazette has tWcom- 
ment: - y-. ■ ■

"Whether England is strictly entitled 
to inflict a fèw weeks delay on suspected 
cargoes becomes pitiably trivial along
side the wholesale barbarity by which 
our enemies have again prodairqed their 
code and illustrated their seal for- ‘the 
freedom of the seas.’ The sinking of the 
Ancona and the shelling of her lifeboats 
recalls the attention of neutrals to the 
fundamental realities of what the world 
is fighting about.” '»■ l >, 1 '
Captain's Damaging Story. ■,
-Paris, Nov. Hi 8 pjn—A despatch tff 

the Havas Agency from Tunis, says:
“The captain of the Ancona, who ar

rived here today, confirms previous re
ports that the hostile submarine fired 

n his vessel while her boats were 
with passengers and ready ,tp be 

lowered.' Shells struck the boats, killing 
or wounding many passengers, the cap
tain said, and boats were also struck by 
projectiles after they were in the water.

“The captain declared that no signal 
was given by the submarine, except that 
a shot was fired when the' submarine 
was about five miles distant The steam- 
er immediately stopped completely. The 
last gunshots were fired at a distance 

Petrograd, Nov. 11, via London, Nov.'of about 800 yards from the steamer.
—The following official communies-: Several of the Boats pulled dose to the 

lion from general headquarters was ls-l submarine, the captain of the Ancona 
sued today: ‘ I slid, but were warned off with insulting

(Continued on page A) ' lcries.” ■ >'I ■: ‘>y|

it by the German war office. More than 
t 8,000 Serbians were taken pi '

With the exception of Be 
is the largest city in Serbia.

* the outbreak of-the war the capital was 
o transferred from Belgrade to Nish. There 
o the government remained until the city 
t was threatened by the invaders. In the 

last month various towns have been men
ti tioned as the temporary seat of the gov- 
t emment. Nish is situated on the main 
d railroad line of Serbia, running from 
h Belgrade to Saloniki. The* are no re

cent statistics of its population, which 
a twenty years ago was 21,800. More than 
a half of Serbia is now in possession or 
y the invaders.

r.
Nish
after

Roen-

“The situation li referred to as still complicated and a source of deep 
anxiety to the government however.” west and southwest of

GREEK ELECTIONS, DECEMBER 19?
- London, Nov. 12, 5 ajm—A despatch to Reuters Telegram Company 

No Time Being Lost from Athens says a decree has been itsued dissolving the Camber Of deputies
Mr. Balfour, replying to the remarks- that the new elections have been fixed for December 19. 

of Mr. Joynson-Hicks said he did not 
think it • ought to be assumed that the 
Germans had taken the lead in air-craft 
construction.

ing

land.
No Registration in Ireland.

No difficulty, however, is expected 'to 
arise in the ' matter. The rate of re
cruitment asked for now is less than 
that reached in, the months of April and 
May last, and experience has taught the 
necessity for improved methods, which 
are counted upon to make the task easier.
The existing organizations have been 
thanked for their services which in .the 
particular form are now at an end, and 
a new department for Irish recruiting 
has been established under the supreme 
headship of Lord Witnbome, lord lieu
tenant of Ireljmd. There are no forms 
in Ireland from which lists of available 
men to be canvassed can be compiled.
The registration act did not apply to 
Ireland, Some districts in Ulster came 
under it voluntarily, hut even in thèse, 
districts the filling up of the forms was 
entirely made optional, and there does 
not seem to he gny intention to follow’
Lord Derby’s methods on the basis of 
the forms filled up' fn those districts.

It is likely, therefore, that the new 
methods of recruiting in Ireland' will 
have to he based, like the old ones on 
general appeals,
.Most Effective Appeals.

They may easily prove more effective?1

SU5‘<t«*5Sf.tSi'uS. OF =™°»sro--
'zeal with discretion. Districts predomi- Berne, via Paris, Nov. M—The Swiss 
nantiy of one political character were government is making representations In 
addrrased from platforms by men who certain belligerent countries against in- 
agreed with them about no Irish ques- terferenee by censorship with mail from 
tion, and many speakers showed their Switseriand to neutral countries, and 
inability to realize the point of View of particularly to the United States, 
their audiences. The kind of patriotic The Swiss National Bank is alleged to 
appeal which moves an Englishman may have-had mail addressed to its New York 
leave an Irishman cold. The most ef- correspondent .containing checks and cou- 
tective appeals addressed to Irishmen pons, seized in transit, in violation, as 
have been based upon the invasion of this government holds of the Interna- - 
Belgium. The torpedoing of the Luai- tional postal treaty.

■j.'KT'.V, ' . ==
FIFTY-FIVE AUSTMAN PAPERS BRrnSH1 CONFIRM 7/. .V?-*1

S^role^Vt^&S SUP^^D SAINTS ; oT^S^R^SLnD

rcraftin. strength, power and speed London, Nov. 11-A despatch to the London, Nov. 11-The wavqffice has 
w^uidfoTLujfTto enormous ad- Echange Telegraph Company from Am- issued th^ following announcement: 
Vantage to have overwhelming forces of sterdam, says: , On September 2 the transport South-
aircraft, of the latest design, which “A Vienna despatch received here as- fond, , for ’Alexandria, was torpedoed in 
could be hurled against the invader and «rts that the Neue Wiener Journal has the Aegean Sea but reached Mudros, 
become invaders themselves, and the been suppressed for one week for critier under her own Steam, the same day. As 
government was doing lte best to in- bting the censorehip. Fifty-five Austrian a preeautiewery measure the troops were 
crease the number of aviators and mi- provtncial papers have been supp’ressed transferred to other transports. 
chiroS for , within a month for discussing food con- ; “There were some casualties, amount-

“We are building, he said, “not ap ditions.” fog to nine killed, two sUghtiy injured
inconsiderable number of lighter-then------------------ ... ■ -------- — and twenty-two missing—believed to
air craft at the moment, largely for the REPORT THAT BRUSSELS have been drowned.” •
purpose of scouting The question of GOING UNDER MARTIAL LAW A report of the tqrpedoing of thé Brit- 
hghter-than-air and heavier-thaa-air WJINU UWUJSK MAKllAL i-AW ish transport Southland which formerly
craft is still undecided. There are many London Nov 11—“A message re- was the Red Star liner Vaderiand, was wronriv Cho3e eeLtd" hVfrom1 Roosendlf reports giv^out hy the Overseas News A>ncy
wrongly m choosing Zeppelins.’ that traveler»-arriving there from Bel- at Berhn on September 9.

Mr. Balfour pointed out that, although „ that theGenriah authorities A Copenhagen despatch to the Ex-
when the war broke out the air service ÎL decided to place Brussels under change Telegraph Company says that was relatively in its infancy, it would ^.Æ^ thereby LpS the M- S papeiT report toT^aptore by 
waMtnhJhwtt<f1nn8 0f,lh! gian civil authorities of their control," warships of additional German
Xh It^as^mateheA W?nd “Tw ^m ro™d^t trawlers _fo the North sea.-------

Z'FZ'L LtS, condition and c'^xjnde0t adds that the reas- STATE OF SIEGE IN
admlîtito. dCT he system ot thc on for the measure is not known. MANY IMPORTANT

The largest part of the defence of <rqnT7m?T AFJn WEARS " • SECTIONS OF HOLLAND
Txmdon, continued the first lord of the NFIGHBORS NO LONGER. London, Nov. 11—A despatch to-Reu-
admiratty, must be a coast defence, and NEIGHBORS NO LONGER. Xefcgyam Company from The
as they got more of the appliances for Baael Switzerland, vU Paris, Nov. 11 Hague, says:
«ns purpose they would more nearly sue- _A COM|derable portion of the Swiss “On thé 16th instant a state of siege 
qred in achieving it At present the ad- anBy wlU & .ent homc from the fron- wUl be declared in some of the com- 
auralty were United by their means of tiers November 17, aS it,*ppea« that munes of North Holland, and also in 
defence, but they woe making guns as the government is convinced no danger some parts-of Amsterdam, especially be- 
fast as they could just as they were mak- <>#., Urge scale of territorial violations tween Zaandam and the North Sea canal, 
lug aeroplanes and developing pilots as by the beUlgerents now exists. The .ex- and in the communes of Muiden, Misu- 12 
fast as they could. The anti-aircraft penee of maintaing upwards of 200,000 war, Amstei and Ouder Amstel. The 
defenses were improving daily. They men under arms his been a trying bur- decree will apply to a portion of Delft, 

(Continued on page &) den- - 4 . ' where there are three important works.”

Mr. and Mrs. Henderson left for Sack- 
yllle, where they will reside.

McLeod-T rueman.
Monday, Nov. 8.

A wedding of much interest to friend- 
“ In this city took place yesterday »>'
)» temoon in Toronto when Miss Edith 
t Kathleen Trueman, daughter of 
— and the late Judge A. I. Trueman,
, united in marriage to Douglas Donald 

McLeod, manager of one Of the Toron10 
P branches of tile Bank of Nova Scotia- . 
d The wedding took place at thé home ot 
le Mrs. John Wells, SOI Brunswick pvenuf,
„ an aunt of the bride. After the cere- 
V mony Mr. and Mrs. McLeod left f°r 

Buffalo and then for Philadelphia, where 
Mr. McLeod’s parents reside. Mr*- True
man and Mr and Mrs. John E. Sayre, 
the latter a sister of the bride, were 1" 
Toronto for the wedding.

m ROYAL STANDARD CHAPTER 
SENDING AUTOMOBILE TO

OFFICERS OF 5STH-

c- A gift of an automobfo uf^
,w of the officers of the 58th battaUon m 
in Europe was reported by Mrs. E. - 
ed Smith, regent of the Roy»L

Chapter, Daughters of the 4B»pne> 
lte yesterday’s meeting. This was recei 
in with marked satisfaction. , ,
in Mrs. Smith had had the consent m
ile other donors of amounts toWSSO* 1 . 
on purchase of an automobile to the u*6. , c 

their contributions to supplement 
he fund for the band instrument* °‘ , 

bid 64th battalion, reserving the'^tnu» 
tions of clubs and-societies for^P^ïL 

as in shipping the car, «te j
es. from these sources totalled
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l'ace of 

Much B< 
Glass Pa

rti

â*i=SJU_ =a this pal ;.

1after a short 
the age of 80 
one son, Oscar J. Killam, of Truro; ai 
three brothers—Charles C. Richards, 
this town, and Henry K. and Herbe 
of Boston; and one sister, Mrs, Rose, 
Arrowsmith, Louisiana. The funci 
took place this afternoon.

a lengthy illness. Deceased was sixt

‘à

UR-

t csU^Ærs. it
-ery suddenly of heart 

my Lake George on Monday, 
am riv*d a . short time ago to 
«;# antimony mine! there. The b

. |“™5f The t,
“where $m?76,r 

St. Gt

SSi'Son ?BOded to at„|on the street, asked the reason for my 
1 appearance. I said,“I 
Fruit-a-tives.” He said, “if "£ 

ires make you look so well, go

p >] ar--lOF. i
-B.

w,
in the

WÊÊÊÊÊÊÊKÊÊÊ/ÊML wiBbe 
taken to Londonderry. (N, 8.) today.

■h-«... 5^ «'ss ast£,&2 $sf K^s“’
«ore for you thah I can.” * Peni?K- The injury was attended toby

■ • •• muum. Di.LmJ1îhk Hanter 6.

«Oc. a box, fl for $2.50, trial sise 38c. store and dwelling at the station to

*> SSSPvSg. SS? -ay astast .gsr ^2.1$
' Keith’s fine residence near the station,

l^nd L 1—■ —A... " 'I ' 'I ....... .............. ' «bo a piece-of land connected with it,
,Ir „ „ , ' and proposes moving into it in-a short

R. Lawren e W°otten, Mrs. G. B. Peat, Mrs. H. L. time. ^

«b» «*,», * »------------------ :—grsssr”’ “d «« “ »*

SÏ5ftr,Æ' HorswxLtam. I

ssrsssjssssifj js- arua'&as tissueson of Mr. and Mrs. G. A. Fowler, of "**’ M jT ^ Back Bay organising locaf commit- andlii»'
Halifax. The service was pefformed at nee M“s Ola McKinnon, of Pictou tees to collect for the Patriotic Fund. week end H
the Methodist church by the pastor. Landing (N S.) arrived by Saturday's On Wednesday evening they were at gucsts of Hr ^ Junction, the
Rev. F. Fnggms. After a reception at train from the Utter place, where the Pcnnfieid whe* the following commit- B Mrs F N wWli 
the bride’s home, the happy couple took young cpuple were manried on Thurs- tee was appointed at the meeting held: ^”"5^01^,^

£S sUTifis iss sssÆSïÆasiwifisai kkéIês

tîS&s, Mr. an, „ra »^25îî=5U S^TS St EjBîBSïîàîtiS

William H Brackett, >f this town, has above wfltaMWlSS. rf to St- » ïhnrsday.

sass^âssri^i « km&z*ùu.
staçttiï t asfiSsBBue^ffis Js* ■*

G. Ornraby Rogers left this moralog smoog whom hr U^ty ’hl’ld, Whlla’^^Rhrn’^Fyr^^A’liS^M'S rreshÿterisn sSl^snd supper resd «253. wêre triti teforTtte Jud^’^d a

for Kingston Military College, where hé ed, wlU extend alt good wishes to htm- Leese and Vernon Noddto! when it should have read $72-22. There was no criintoal caft *„ wi.it- SaEF “a -^^ÆSKS^ÎCSf* wi! £ ÏZVGt

ing his mother, Mrs. William Burrill, Rev. Canon Stoithers, of Fredericton, ANDOVER the 66th Battalion now on their way to the real state of mind of the citteL of

^“lid-rwohree „d M». W.I- STSSItSUS^. » .»> K, Shir S“ ?£»‘T.f'02”JSSTrîït?
'ttSiffiJKkSS* “ “S H’iad™* st dohi „ ». s~j ™* SS^gwSgg ÛZ S6i^SgSSS%S^SSS * dv

.’isje'jsssi.tts.'zs sa «sate*» “*• bwaz

t0M0St0M- t 't, . . . . , ^ w- B, Crowell, of Harvey, re- ti^ Tbe Ste^n wa^ sMnt recovcr>' of the prospect for the winter is fairly good.
rS^àSgZ^* S,<^S2‘p^.*«o ™"S55 aîtR3raStïiâtB.S : ■ rEEEDEfiioTON

Miss Ella M. KeUey, of North West Friends of Winnery Calhoun, of Cape L, „ . . . , toe soldiers who have died on the battle- . Fredencton, Nov. 9-(Speciol)—Lieut-

EvSiESDS5 -^^1, rrts
sa.'sarsB#.ssfet.’S -«*; ««a ». x. «-■ ^S&ÎÊS^à^iZriËES - SirSûrs: 5="~ -
ss, ïtr^arjsfs-a te ^.%wy3afc? h“" îsuÿ S i^rx-ss a&sS4.£..R tert ss» "»££xsS

of Mrs Kdward Rolston > his nnnle Wm T HTnTni.s^iiJ Mr. and Mrs. William Wiggins, who were: Mr. and5drs. JÇ. L. White, Mr. and consider the names of those to be ad- ® 1 .. .' j Nova dress and pursfc of gold amoüating to
MreJoieoh Potto anTW who have tide McLaughlin, Rivêr- 8pent a few day6 with their daughter, Mrs. W. R. Wright, Mrs. C. A. Estey, mitted as attorneys on Thursday. The ?*£*. ^^ributed 1,761 New Bruns- M the presentation being madé by J.

been visiting her parents, Mr. and Mrs. J. T. Tompkins, of New Tdfk^cath* ?*frJ?"?iuC0?*Ii'l<t?tn^ *° theif'“ome Pte. Byron Estéy, of tha 104 th; J. K. UsL^^.^.e announced tomorrow,. 222 *.» • •*" - . WW *“• w Malaney. In his reply, Father Mc-
Thos #W. Stonemon, Collins street left to Hillsboro on Saturday ^ in Gentrevitie last Monday. Higgins, Leo Bradley, Mrs. G. Percy j 3™*sM*ton,, Nov. 10—The provincial - i Move- ■'WtBfi'tAblr i..a' tti, Murray thanked the congregation and
on ^atmday evening last en* route for Roy oZme tod Hariey MfcKlnlev Miss MaH<>F has returned from Eraser, Misse» Peari Estey, Pearl Leslie, ^vëmmeut met tonight in an extra scs- „rio7w^ 1 m l, ^,1ted from e?Pressed deeP filing in ha'vtog to leave,
Denver (Col) to iota Mr PotU i J of Alma, returned by SutojTt?’ 8 vlslt wlth friends in St. John. Annie Fraser, Bessie Fraser, Mamie S1°u to. clear up a number of matters of&^.JLw a ^ utf « ™ ?fter scrvinK ns pastor in this parish for

SEiEruBE: ^BE?sE3E.7Z 's»sa,». wsSagKiVJs* WM "s&wz - ^
'i&tyr **• •* *» >—> ïssr«£«*,si2ï?hïw » îss&vts jursuss ’***'■ s°“hm : aart/tiv toussa-
ÆSï.rrh'B: "h »*, ^ L « w ~A h :“*•**». t'h’ff.v.trpres-sT^R « tx ,» s, =::ter, have returned from a visit to Hall M. M. 'nn^y and Fred G. Jloore, pmient! Apoh«,ul, Nov. 9-The body of Mrs. present session of the executive. ’ It is have r^nondeT to th^ e^f i. »hL„ ^ U-,on county hospital, being chairman ofl

Lawrence Harding returned on Satur- ÎSon. S T^iriomrf on Saturday M”- D- R- Bedell—Tamborine girt An™i whose sudden death oc- stated now, however, that the report will gratifying light by the comoarRon with lhe board of dlrectors-
dav llsT from t^Sc’^lrto to Boston from Point d, Ttoto ^hrt Mrs. W. A. GUiett-Sarah Gantp. curred at Collina on Sunday çvenlag was not come in for many days, and perhaps showtoL made bt itoHfax during John McMurray. who has >cn in

Mayor pSler ^u^iedPon ISiy edThet^.^ SoarfifenS' Mrs‘ A- H- Baird-Grandame. token to St. Johnabury (Vt), for inter- not at this sitting of the goveronWnt. ^ i^e two months In September Y°odstock durin« Fatber McSurray’s
laat from a brief trin to Boston. , , 00 8*0B “® ®rttor “ Mrs. Herbert Diçnne—Fairy princess. men* ort Tuesday and accompanied by Benjamin Brooks, Joseph Sacobie, John men were enlisted in Halifnv ,ns in ne stoy, was presented with a traveling bag
last from a brief tnp to Boston. vision, Mrs Guy G. Porter-Calamito Ann. “r. and Mrs. Charies Horton, of Col- Paul and Martin Paul, Indians, who de- SberlolftotM of M8 During toe' ond address- After the Presentation

! jut He wUl vtslt hL devint , ^e  ̂^hto ^ »*«. Ralph w. Efttabrook—Calamity UnA serted from the 55th Battalion at Val- ^ john men ^listed to Iuncheott was served by the ladies of the
home in St. John (N. B.), before return- trouble on WMnesXJ^^ wTlh JaBe' W.S McLeod Is spending a few cartler were taken to Halifax tonight tha number of 805"to September1 andd4M “K*”1'™'»

gy.25^».^V’gSg^Skffgg-— îâ¥¥a^'uÿe*5^"'“St?““.SSSLURMSLZfgMBVmT
■satoSR sifsazt -ssH€ B £$§££?”■ SS?8^5 s™ T"Z M
Miss Catherine, returned on Saturday K.dldin» to- Mr». G. H. Bishop—Canada. England. afternoon. Dalhouaje Lumber Company
moroing last from Boston, where the ” u i Mrs. Garfield LalW (Bath)—Spanish Rev James F, Rowley, Hampton, was vs. Walker. A. T. LeBlanc, for detend-
latter h!s teen undergoing medical treat- do^^he^^st daDcer‘ ' , \ ' ‘.the guest bf Mr and Mrs. Harley S. ant, supported an application to set aside
ment. end Jst a Httie over «OoTmakWtoe Miss E«ma Wootten-lHelen of Troy. J°"e.s °?,’H**ftsy last. a seizure in replevin. J. J. F. Winslow

J. W. Grant, of Yarmouth, has been dyke rotes S5Ï an Hre H i* «aid tom^ Miss Rosa p- Hoyt—Patriotic girl. Mkss Munel Jones returned to Mount for plaintiff, contra. Court considers,
elected third vice-president of the Nova f/nhWtinn to ^vtoTth, ro!4 (n .n™ M,ss Gertrude McPhail—Maiden Can- AUls«n Ladle»’ College on Monday after The King vs. William Wilson, judge
Scotia Sunday School Association. nuartere and litimtion mariai ada- spcnding the w«k-end at her home here, of the York county court ex-parte-Bow-

Leslie Canty, of St. John, spent Sun- q tM. Miss Grace McPhaU-1880. Mrs. Harley S. Jones entertained from man Cronkhite et al. R. W. McLeUan
day in Yarmouth. He recently joined n]'FI’e hL r^rtod^d ^nf^ahto ‘to ' nt Carter—DoUy Madison. ♦ to 7 on Monday evening, 8th test., the showed cause against a rule nisi for
the Heavy Siege Battery for overseas Sî^ow^ wrfChvSm aTïïrif to. to! Miss Kathleen Beveridge-Red Cross f““to being the little friends, of her mandamus. C. D. Richards, contra,
service. to-o«u - ^ nurse. / . daughter, Marjorie Elisabeth, Tt being Court considers.

soldier boys of the 26th Battalion. The Mls« Lucy Dior" ^anish, dancer.^ h” »lrth ‘ .'#S|
dancer. Mrs. Herbert S. Jones returned on 
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A very interesting social event k■
EDMUNDSTON Am i■

Edmundston, N. B, Nov. 8—Several 
recruiting-meetings have been -held lately 
In the county of Madawaaka by Pius 
Michaud, M, P„ L. A. Dugal, M. P. P, 
Lieut. Delaparelle and A. Lawson, re- 
eraiting, officer for this locality.

The ladies of this town have

l$V printingournr \
VKO k1

. BAG
4is. Hedley Sloat. 
ng went to Wood- 
hile there she will 
W. E. Jarvis, 
has been the guest 

returned

taken a
special interest in the soldiers of the 
55th, Mrs. Dugal and Mrs: Murehie, 
with the help of the priests, who have 
announced in the different churches 
the county the great need of wot

W, «KSrïattarAS;
sraartr-a: ss stk£
waskg.

DD DP fraud 28-Piece Scholar’s 
f ’ Outfit and a Dacdy Big Cimera

SES
tnach the* everyone

of
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Ê^Ëmm

.far rap. ■ .

Captain Walter 1 
D. A. C., writes ol 
slight wound in El 
were practicing hot 
splinter struck him, 
duty.
Death of Pte. Jamet

“My boy is deal 
death of a hero,” si 
of James J. Glass, ! 
yesterday when she 
tawa news telling < 
son, Private Walter 
talion, killed in act 
“I would sooner hai 
my family," she c 
dozen cowards. Of 
tCred our home up 

* brave boy, but it is 
joy in the knowledj 
a shirker. His fall 
has tried three tim< 
be accepted ; he has 
doing tneir bit; I m; 
ing I were a man, I 
go"

Private Glass wi 
bom In Manchester 
enlisting had been 
Stetson, Cutler & C 
Indiantown, where h 
ployed. He has ano 
Corporal George, in 
other, James Williai 
a munition factory 
Glass has twenty-tv 
form and comes of 
having an uncle in 
veteran of the Crirai

w®S£r5sr.2 
PXûïias4" - “" >"" 4. < oittYT

Th«n return our $3.20 andwe wfflst once send tot

gggptoaeffiSSSgS
sgasof all transportation charges on your outfit, ^rii* u,
day-right ncxw while you think crfdtT Addreae ^ ^

D«pt. S 30 TORONTO, ONT. 34A

a delightful, new Cream Candy 
and Juet 32 large lOo. packages 

------- r friends. Open your free package
THK regal MANUFACTURING CO.
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El
P. Er l. Soldier KID

Chnriottetown, 
and soldier has beei 
Talmage Lawson, o 
tlve of Charlottetov 
Rev. S. G. Lawson. 
28th battalion.

No

Life in D. A. C

In an interesting 
DeVennle, 27 Barki 
son, Sergeant Waite 
Co., C. A’s. C, who 
in khaki. He writei 

-on over here fairly I 
along in the same ol 
day to do our little 

You would be ai 
houses we boys are 
her have tents, but 
camped in so-called 
a hole in the grouni 
then stack up arou 
filled with earth; ai 
placed and over th 
sackings ; this is o 
A fire-place is dug it 
you find us as snug 

There are three of 
Bill Norwell, Sergt. ] 
and we are very col 

I have seen some 
28Ei .battalion, and tl 
content. The 26th 
did name for themsi 
some great work.
Spirit of Men Wond

In a letter from F 
F. F. May, writing 
said: I am now at a 
the firing line and 
usual number of bu 
paring for winter he 
huts and banking tl 
remind the good peo 
from now on the gn 
will be socks and m 
is coming to us, dot 
mas. Some of us mi 
The spirit of the mes 
derful and beyond al 
any and all hours o 

ut complaint a 
under fire. I a

i
afteis

" HOW A BRITON DIED.

From "Somewhere In Flanders” Comes 
This Soul Stirring Letter.

Nova Scotia.
Sept. 4 Oct. 6 ot 
to Oct. 6 Nov. 8.

Halifax .. .,
Lunenburg .. .
Queens ..
Shelburne .. .
Yarmouth .. .
Digby .. .... 
'Annapolis-Klngs. .... 70 
Hants .. ...
Colchester ..
Cumberland ,
Victoria .. ,
Cape Breton................ ..809
Inverness .. .
Richmond ... .
Pictou ... .. . 
Antigonish-Guysboro ,,. 21

Total» .........................,

New Brunswick. ■> *'

294 104
88 62 The calm heroism with which Eng

lishmen face death at the front is de
scribed by Corporal W. Buckland of the 
Meerut Division, Indian Expeditionary 
Force, in a letter to a friend in the 
South Notts Hussars. He tells how his 
comrade, by falling over a German trip 
wire near one of the enemy’s listening 
posts in Flanders, brought a fusilade 
upon both of them, the comrade being 
mortally wounded.

“I’m handing in my checks, old man," 
said toe wounded man, as they regained 
the British lines, “and all the doctors in 

9 T the world can’t save me.”
V “After I had made him as comfort
able as I could, on an old overcoat, and 
lit a cigarette for him,” says Corporal 

Sept. 4 Oct.' 6-otjBuckland’s letter, “he started to talk over 
to'Oct. 6 Nov. 8. thé, times we had had together in differ

ent parts of the world. He did not last 
long, though.

“Just as the grey dawn was breaking 
me to lay his rifle by him, and,
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"T sent forward "a box ot Christmas things

tttfrAw£KS e:xi E
A* old-time

17
ADVISES COUPLE 
, ; ; TO TRY IT AGAIN

Digby Judge Wants Wife Who Had 
Husband Arrested for Kidnapping 
Their Child to Live With Him Again*

moved from their bungalow on Porte 
street, ot their farm at Port. Maitland.

Rev. W. J. D. Gibson was a passeng 
from Boston by steamer 
on Wednesday morning.

about Boston.

Miss Beatrice (
Miss Mary Gil
Miss Gertrude Kilbum—College stu

dent i -r
Miss Sylvia Cronkite—Butterfly.

“ afijss
a;" wi StevmsOT—Ktor^ Meck S-* Salisbury. N. B, ^ov. 8—George Mk'

Gùf G. Porter and R. W. Estabrook- ot W«^«|ter (Mw), Was: .in
Mutt and Jeff, Salisbury for a short visit last week, the

Norval McPhail—Scotchman. gnest of his brother-in-law. CoundUdr
Herman Giberson—Indian. J Cartef- . . , . , Dieby, N. S„ Nov. 10—(Special)—The
A. H. Baird—Sailor. Mlss Annie McWmiams entertained a Marshalltown kidnapping case was open-
Ivan Rivers—Spanish nobleman. company of her girl friends at the "home ed before Judge Felton this afternoon,
D. R. Bedell—Cavelier. her parents, Mr. and Mrs. James the court house bang well tiled with
Harry Lewis-Baseball. McWilliams one evening recently. spectators. No new developments, which
Cecil Lewis—Soldier of the King. Rufus Barnes, of Annapolis (N. S.), have not already appeared in the press,
Charles Armstrong—Clown. aPen* S“aday *n Salisbui^, the guest of were brought out at this afternoon's

NV.WfiASTT T A W. James—Canadian miUtary offi- his brother, Henry C Barnes This session
NZWOABTLZ! eer. was Mr. Same’s' first visit here in many Mrs. EstcUa Heaphey, a sister of Mrs.

Newcastle, Nov. 10-Michael Dunn, A sproial ^ of t,he St ^hn ^ “d ^^wZmHmniie^ofTd n%has^ 
thought to be lnsaue,. who terrorized toS^ThiTrS ^nd^ef'lMt Turodhfv Miss Gaunce, returned missionary riv^l here t?dav’ Md%eée («honc’ the 
Dougiastown and Newcastle Monday to consider th^esignation’of Rev. Lev?ti ^rom Ifidia «filtered an interesting ad- witnesses called bytoe^rown

■+* ». gÿg. « Æ.s-.’ri’SÆ:

ar£S art rsu: jasaM?» *Ss %- ssyrasaftsttis
ss. rsasîïïrti <rN-R,*B. Adams, of New York, a native with her daughter, Mrs. C. Edward ^cotia /ast wcck a *hort visit at his Maj.-Gen. Sir and Hon. Bob. 

stmaster Pickett at HilUndale. ho™f.J?ere- XT „ xv
ids here Lieutenant S. H. James, who has been f-H- (Manitoba Free Press.).

Wd« tario, field se^t^^f C^artnSi brave Sir Sam
aeverol da'va in Ândôver wrék ot ‘odal ^rHce and evangelism, of the ®“d h^’ w‘th a 8°h'

Mra. W. M. Fldd enf.rt.inr.l , tv* Hon'rd.1, Br.b ”
friend, nt « t... parti- ^nt Tnddny. » ^ faring ImunS » underto<,k. bF hook nnd crook,

Sh-ïriSr”"’ ” ■ •*
Captain Mark Anderson, who is sta- ^ocictJ’ r?î»orts that two more boxes 

tikndnSLnem Sax.8*fa"

KTm mimuimr SÏÏ ^.dro‘1 " ,h*icm« IMS HWro* „b. Men W. J. Johnrop, rocro»,,. »d Me. .M «” B. T. M.rote. nod BU.

SpuMscdoro not on» duldro» of be* Mrs^7. R O’Brien, treasurer of the daughter, who have spent the past three
zltmg. /rhero ia * constitutional oaW society The reports show a collecticn weeks, the guests of Mrs. M. S. Sutton,

to this trouble. M». M. Bumaum, Box of nearly $1,000 which has nearly all returned to their home in Plaster Rock
W. 70, Windsor, Ont,, will ~nd fro. to been well spent in the great work of the on Friday.
"* ton ,SSürtL.h0,ft. 7*** S0Stty-,„ I * ■ , Miss Hattie Day, who has-spent the

PJ^ldenU, Mrs. Geo. E. Frauley, Mrs. Thursday. .
Vj1- R. Lawrence, Mrs. T. R. Kent, Miss Mrs. N. A. Hanson very pleasantly 

Ttda treatZMait aUp.ctgSe «««d Ltura Wetmore, Miss . Editii Wallace, entertained a few friends on Wednesday
SSrL'SAt "™* *<TtodÜ** m MUs Edpa O'Brien, Mrs. William Mer- afternoon at a knitting party. Those
W m sereau; secretary, Mrs. W. H. Johnson; present were, Mix. T. Alien, Mr». N. 3.

, 141it.Si
28

Manchester is 
us attack of illness. .

85i rccovcr- 11*
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Salisbury, N. B, ...... ^--x
Clure, of Worcester (Mass.), 
Salisbury fof a short visit last•ss* a?

VhiL\t «Wet'8" A beautifully prepared honor roU has

,644Mrs. A. L. Geitzler 
mouth on Wednesday 
New York, and Is the guest of her sis
ter, Mrs. R. K. Smith, Whipple street.

Mrs. R. W. Wickwire and family, of 
Kentville, have removed to Yarmouth, 
where they will spend the Winter.

Miss Rosie Ctr.ioon, who has been 
spending several weeks at her old home 
in Milton, Queens county, has returned • 
to Yarmouth.

Mrs. "S. H. Felton nad daughter, Miss 
Grace, were passengers from Boston by 
steamer Prince George on Wednesday 
morning.

Mr. and Mrs. McPbee arrived in Yar-

.

been placed in the Methodist Church 
here bearing the 
hailing from the 
listed in the service of king and country. 
The roll was made by Mr. Wagstaff, of 
this place.

St. John ..... .. ..
York .. »............... -
Westmorland-Albert . 
Carleton .. .... 
Restigpuche ..
Charlotte .... .. ,.
Victoria .. .
Madawaaka .. .. 
Sunfoury-Qriéens 81
Northumberland............. .’25
Kings.. .... .... ....
Kent .. .. . ;......................
Gloucester .. .. .. ....

806 422: the names of tl 
l the village v 
: service of king

of the young men 
who have en-

78 80
. 67 28

he askpd
after I had done so, he pulled me down 
by his side, and I just managed to hear 
him say, ‘Bill, Pm on the road now. I 
can hear someone sounding the great 

42 iafchallenge, “Halt, who comes there?'" 
With a tremendous effort, he i 
up, and, in a terrible voice, shou v 
almost superhuman strength, ‘A a v 
lishman, who did his duty.’ Sh 
forget that scene! The grey dawi 
ing in the east, and over all an 
peace seemed to reign. The on 
tq be heard was an aeroplane 

Sept. 4 OCt. 6 ot Must going over our lines, and t 
to Oct. 6 Nov, 8. of its. propeller.

80 28
.. .. 44 
.... 62

6
88 -

22 12
4

16
0

mouth on Wednesday evening and are 
the guests of Mr. «Bd Mrir. H;' D. Butler,
CHurch HfflU ■ - ,£>"■; *fn>rîh

Captain Obed Murphy was a passen 
ger to Boston on Wednesday evening by 
steamer Prince George.

Fred Phillips was a passenger to Bos
ton on Wednesday evening to join Mrs.

who has been spending a of Chatham, is rev 
month in Lynn (MassJ after an absence of

Mr. and Mrs. Douglas Stoneman re- Redbank district has lust -turned home on Wednesday morning new sS ho^tT d"

c™«!„ riiff’sust
Mre rUM Levitt was a n»ss,n»«. w. two rooms were destroyed by fire yes- 

steamer Prince George on Wednesday stOTM’ughtedtoebday'Lfo^to^ry'thC

companied her. -j '
Mrs. Ivan Rose and son, of Hebron, 

left on Wednesdi^
Rochester (N. Y.),

Mr, and Mrs, A. B. Little returned

Wi
Totals . .

Prince Edward Island.'
.. .. «97 681 wl

thei
- ‘AWtekville womai 

pàrtVn the great wa 
Hifks, who, besides 
Cecil and William, t 
pire, has been most i 
for the boys at the 
far knit over forty p 
still continuing the g

Lieut. Sheldon La 
MiUtown (N. B.), ai 
ver (B. C.), has join 
ion, being formed lie 
B. graduate and was 
letics while attendin 
Lieut. Laughlin is a s 
lin, who is with the 1 
other son, Percy, is 
68th Battalion, the 6 
being all the male m 
lly.

Fred Heekbert, Sec 
tingent, was recently 
chosen for the guard 
George. The soldiers 
the king and Kitche 
large number they c 
talion, from which th 
Fred Heekbert

Three Indians, all 
55th Battalion, have I 
St. Mary’s Reserve a 
ing orders from the 
at Halifax.

Included among th 
Battalion is a formi 
Wm. McIntyre, and 
Velcomed by friends 
Was a surprise to hi

Kings
Queens
Prince

3 46and iof —i71 48
28 81 il»;

‘ |get this catalogue
a Total /

The work of organizing New Bruns
wick by districts for the supervision and 
stimulation of recruiting is proceeding 
under the direction of Captain Tilley. 
For recruiting purposes the county of 
Westmorland has-been divided into two 
districts, as follows :—, -

Western—Parishes of Salisbury, Mono- 
ton, Shediac and Dorchester,. including 
town ot Dorchester and west thereof, the 
city of Moncton and the towns 6Ï Sunny 
-Brae and Shedlac.

Eastern—Parishes ot Sackville, Bots- 
ford, Westmorland and Dorchester, east 
of town of DorcheSter and the town ot 
Sackville.

Some Net Included.

102 120ts, at

!
rer The brave Sir Sam pushed" out his chest, 

As one who welcomes strife.
“With treachery and guile," quoth he, 

» “Aqd deep designs he’s rife 
- “For my -o’erthrow ; right well 

“That Smiler with the Knife 1

“As Knight and Major-General ■
“Gadzooks, I’d scorn to walk 

“In craven fear of any inan !
“On history’s page 1 chalk 

“These words—The eagle disregards
“The prowling prairie hawk!’”

Dangerous,

Miss Caustique—You shouldn’t smile 
so much, my dear. It is dangerous.

Miss Passay—Dangerous ?
Miss Caustique—Yes.’ When a smile 

lights up your face It might set off the

The ■ students of Macdonald College, 
Guelph, have contributed $190 to the Red 
Cross Society.

The Best Everof the Red Cross
issued; Skates,Skating 
Boots, Hockey Swea
ters, Uniforms, and 
Complete Outfits, 
.Snowshqes, Moccasins, 

Skip; Toboggans, j 
We want every Man V 
interested in Sports 
of any kind to get 
our large Free 
Catalogue. Prices 
right and satisfaction 

guaranteed. 
Immense Stock \ 
prompt shipment.
V«ru can save 

money by getting 
Catalogue today.

T. W. BOYD* SON/T jJJ 
27NotreDimeSt.West

i
BT. < ; -, I know. ,•r- Tv-

evening’ en route for 
to join Mr. Rose.

St.

w yourewn°home?
I Clark,

m
?

my
It was pointed out last evening that 

the figures as above were tabuTated from 
the official reports of the various recruit
ing officers in the maritime provinces 
and that they did not include such men 
as joined any unit directly at the mob- / 
ilizntion centre as was the case with | 
many" Kings county men In the 104th.
The actual showing of Kings county Stiff 
therefore the total of New Brunswick 
will thus be actually better than Shown 
«benre.
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TLB MME 'Three Battalions 
BUB* MR DRILL For New Brunswick
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Steadiness and 
Heroism of 26th 

Answer to Critics

V S 'r1
,

:S i11

ONriIS I
i V. r

1 COLD WEATHER -—
.tt-CoL F. V.

I ; CoL
I I Given Command of One, 

1er to Rake Another \ f l
: ♦ \ J'X ;'>* '.V / /

M. G. Siddall Offers to Raise One in Westmorland—Official 
Announcement Mentions Three But Capt L P. D. Tilley 
Reports One More as Soon to be Authorized.

Killed in His Section Newcastle and Campbellten
Public Meetings Endorse 

•; Scheme-UCelenelG.W. 
Mersereau to Be Com 
mander.

■n, '.-if
■

ss
:MOfficer Writes That Not a Man Flinched in 

■ Face of Fire—«Wârm and Comfortable,
Ptà

H iMembers of 104th Deterred 
from Complaints bv Thought 
of Men in Trenches—Y, M. 
C. A. Secures Winter Quar
ters at Sussex.

*

f Much Better Off Than Ydti Imagine PLACES GERMANÜ
Glass Pays Price. LOSSES AT 600

, , . Wednesday, Nov. io. Struck on Side of Head by German
An officer of the 26th battalion, writing from "Somewhere on the firing ■„|iet nltf u nijn,. t l r#„„,__ „ „ „ ------- -- Camp Sussex, Nov 8—Drill wax re

WWsm
"Brown will be all right in a few days”, he adds, "we hope, as well a> ever. p,™. fl,htin, nn rw„. kT7 ”ho°1 inspector, father of Saturday was a wild day under can-

Thing, are very different from what you would picture them. The utmost ,cri^by ^ F^d^Tof thl totete ^ Wept “ 4h= **

-SSSrEZittS;55Hs£
F-Hlss-Se tsgSSSI tSSfSsS

vince with Rev. Mr. Hooper, who spoke really well, and we had some of the 1 a,mTstU1 ®i*ve anf !” the best of health, J. Bate, P. W. Dixon, 8. J. MacArtimr, complaints were heard they were silenced
old time hymns. I , 1 thank thf ,for thet» f?T B- J- Murdoch, Wm. Harrison and M. by the reminder of what it must be like

t | „ j , j , ,/ < , ____ - , t can tell you we had it hot in the S. Richardson. for the men in the trenchesIn another Utter, dated October 26, he says that everyone keeps happy trenches thti time. We had an awful Rev Messrs. Richardson, Murdoch day. „
and comfortable, and while things at times were, of course,, hard they were all Agbt about four days ago. We lost Bate desire to be ctemtains in the new Lieutenant-Colonel. Fowler aQ 
better off than most would imagine. Firing went on just the tome wherever gu*“.* number of men out of the 26th battalion, and Lteuts. Barry and Mac- 0<nce” were untiring in their efforts
they were. They all had tobacco served .out, but a bit better quality would ba™“on- 1 tell you it was wild. It’s Kay wish to be commissioned therein Î? make things comfortable for the men.

•»**^ sff.rir'.ï-ss&r< *2zsKTSttg.&Jtzup the supply, of men, money and munitions. ^_£pUow^kUled^ rfgfhtdown beside me; Campbellton’s resolution n&Med Mon- qu?!*d at each_tent how the men were
one fellow got hit with a bomb,, and he day night, as follows, was endorsed bv gett*”ff on- The hospital- was moved 

Captain Walter A. Harrison, of tt* Mrs. Joseph McIntyre, of Havelock 7*® ”P ln the air, fifteen feet the Newcastle meeting: i ? into the officers’ mess building and some
D. A’ C„ writes Of having received a Jtreet, West St. John, as they did not %“*, *°d, be,.W1 ,"Kht At a representative meeting of the ?f the la4er ^ camp w.iose tents

°f 0,6 ^ Northern Raff- ~ay MU T

SrrfSa S2~gE5«! SK -sriü-wwrn*

McKiei, of Brown’s Flat a God’s blessing I moved away from j ^ k - die of the week.
The employes' of the plant of the Im- there’ “ 1 auppose time had not yet thv ^thTl^. T,. ”j>n b? y **???' A- s- McAllister, the maritime secre- 

perial Oil Company thresh J* F bS- * -, -J onL^, tw nd T °f tke taV of the Y. M. C. A, was in town
lock presented to one of their members, H We m,tde th. Gen”ans a°d roroitrd^n1 th. b ^allon ca" ^ aasd7 on Saturday arranging for the winter
Hugh R. McLean, a pocket Bible and ^Jn*8 thf 7,ild“t time 1 ever saw. the " the aboTB «entioned tern- work of tie association. He found the
sum of money on his departure to join ^^“d-bullets were flying so thick. w5 "Pf*1 016 Hon" P">Ple of Sussex heartily in sympathy
the 104th. , I d°n t know how there were not more °!laV?e of Militia the acceptance with the programme he had in view, and

Robert Chetley, of the 104th Battalion Ï£red\ T,hc Pî*™"18 lo0t quite heavily, y J*e °®®r' Lt-Col. Mersereau; and willing to co-ôperate in every possible 
received before his departure a p™ 5 We ab^î ®°° or more of them. We ***£ that if such request is granted way.
gold and a safety razor from his em- ***£ t,here was coming to them. "e F“ do all In our power to have this Through the kindness and co-operation 
ployers, James E. Holy ft Sons The might of the drive some of us went project carried to a successful issue. of M. Garfield White and Lieutenant-
p,. - , — , right in German trenches. I can almost „ Mayor Stothart, A. A. Davidson and Colonel Fowler a new store in the ground

te. Drown s Funeral. say I have been in the first real en- C. J. Morrissy were appointed a com- floor of the Empire building was placed
With military honors and the ‘«Last ti*,?6th has,befn *”• There to forward a similar resolution at the disposal of the Y. M. C. A. for

Post,” the funeral of \ *?î 01 the men that were not in to Ottawa. ^ ’ > the winter. Preparations are already
James Brown! a Scotsman ih„ thS* flght; _ „ All the speakers frit sure a battalion under way towards fitting it up for Use.
the day of krrival of the^tond ®9me at the German shells that were could Easily be raised and officered here. I Willis Jones, who Is at present in
in St. John! took ntoce ü ™! at “* ,wonld go about three feet --------------- ------------------------- charge of tile work on tiie camp grounds

™ ccrn urn DDiiumipv
A^MacKeigan wBotsS «“i ™**™**»™^ UU I H (IhW UfellJNuWluK McAllister is also arranging for?r^F F - iAhad dittii mu innturr ■

The Tureh^w^finVL ,h ‘^ 'Cove picnic. I lost three mfn out ______ render every possible service to the men tw® German submarines m the Straits of Gibraltar.

KO,. ^ ... - *:'™ — - *- --- BRITISH DBSIXOYZE WEE0KZU

j'^ri ŒTm J wdn’tV^ of^rtlt.rm^ ZJ'ŒT™ N<>^ foUowing o^Utatement was given out
MankrtTthe^îff^ 5 *”!?' MW. his titoe is up. We came out «<Wy to England. Sh»-had on. board ried out in the marquees conducted by bere,
bore ZtooahtmLomt flo'r^triblte^m 0Vïe trtn^ the ”ight brfore ‘hL,«W N«w B™“^ek Battalion, the Y.M. c. A. Some idea of the work _ J^e British torpedo boat destroyer Louis, Lieut.-Commander 
Major Allan and the men Fri^nI* and we wil1 be out forty-two officers and ipen, and the being done here may be gathered from Harold D. A* Hall, has been stranded in the Eastern Mediterranean.X* ’.«?S -5.S “> !T br™• *7*. Au<gtt, 'offlcSS

fi^feSSSSSsS — wasffsszisssst XiÆliï’iKrüS
aæf6* »” sis» sessLÆ »as®Bt=ss'vS! sr^*- ^ *” *-*+. h« -°™- “-v1»»*

siSsHS
SV,t -5L-3“r, rsïÜldïïïïKîSthe soldier and placed in the hearse,while °tba StoriCT o{ Fight '■ Sergeant Frank Wilson, who was re- Thu^it wm te f^tSt a ^^dial

the ‘wSnt a^«°”r Wlth rifles at D The foffowing interesting letter to P”**1 wou"ded October 18/ Sergeant of service has been render^ anTfgre^t
VtlS™ , _ J JU Rev. A. & Hazel, Woodstock, i. from ,WUs”n w”te ^at *“ f04 deal of pleasure been provided for Can-

thJ firinir hIad^ bl S ®wartz’ wh* w" « popular member dose to a German shdl and sustain- ada’s soldier boys by the association,
the flringsquad, followed by the band of Company “A” 88th battalion and one sevenü hruisea to his right knee, the 

the 82nd Battalion with muffled of the first to enlist He WM tranrfemd Effing of his eyes with dirt and the loss
drums, and by the bugle band. Follow- to the 26th here. of the tearing in his left ear.

hearse was the company of He writes: Our casualties were quite , Mr»- MaIY Connell, of 181 Erin street 
which Private Brown had been a mem- heavy, but as the attack was a complete has three sona .to khaki.’ . Private Fred.
W “d then a large number of repre- success we have no kick coming The T. Connell, of the 26th Bataillon; Louis 
8CBAt?tile dtieen’- .. Germans lost heavily as they brought B- and Robert J, of the 104th Battal-

At the cemetery the grave had been heavy reinforcements up expecting a ton* “d a «>n-in-law, Sergeant George
pr^ared in a lot devoted to soldiers, general attack. Our artillery played on »■ Fry, of the 88th. 
where lie the remains^ of Q. M. Ser- their trenches and destroyed them to Ma4or H- H Smith, 14th Battalion, 
gerat Wetmore, 4th Battalion, K. O. that extent that when their reinforce- *»J«l Montreal Regiment, *rho has just 
Rifle Corps, who died in 1868, and Gun- mente retired they were exposed to onr tosen promoted, will leave today for 
ters Cross and McDonald, whose deaths as you might know we did not do a thing London to ioin the staff of Major- 
occurred to 1866. The graveside service to them. They were so near that one General Carson. On Saturday evening 
was conducted by the chaplain, assisted had scarcely to take aim at all. You Major Smith was the guestfof honor at 
by Rev. Mr. MacKeigan. The “last could see them running to large groups. « dinner given by Mr. and Mrs. Fred, 
post was sounded by the buglers. the aeroplane observation estimated their C. McNeil, King street east.

” u . ' "* ’ losses at" about 8,000. We saw some A number of New Brunswick
Rejecting Volunteers, cases of great bravery displayed by the are members of a unit known as The

wounded—many of whom refused to be Canadian Woodcutting Detachment,
JIHHHH m mM carried to by the stretcher-bearers and which is with the Second Bridging Train

For one thing, the physical-examina- walked to to the dressing station them- ot the Royal Engineers, attached to 
tion of volunteers should be conducted seIves< a number of whom were kHled by British General Headquarters ip France, 
with liberal common sense Stories „„„ shraPOel on their way in. Burdette W. Harmon, a graduate of

.heard from a good many recruiting Another St. John boy who had a hand U. N. B., who gave up a position with 
Prints thaT volunteers are tnm^^in^ in that pow famous attack of a band ot the marine and fisheries department, at 
for petty reasons The latest Van thirty from the 26th battalion upon a Ottawa, to enlist with the First Canad- 
couver Province tells of a mm ttere German, cra4er’. was Perc>’ Till, lance ton Contingent, has won a commission, 
who was rejected on the ground that h^ father* I n\eU^naDt Herm<,n 18 4 Woodstock <N'

ssttsrsr&hesssts psssçtisîrjff&iâ laÊfcsMLsiÂ?
of Anv applimtim of a heteht to stt?d the bh>nt of it aff. We had maud of the 12th' Reserve Battalion,art itb cE ta, are nù 'T7 ^ ü4 thin* to including Lieutenant-Colonel Howard, who waa
brtter soldiere tlmn the nfl= machine gun, artillery, bombs occupying this position, has teen placed
most Of f!ii tP L ^ <“d liquid flames. in command of the 11th Reserve Bat-
height ÎJtoJLmt ld M 0 meet 0ur “Bat ,tbeof the 26th are built of talion and Princess Patricia Regiment 
HaUHK ' iri bbe right stuff and stood up to it all reinforcements, which are combined.

like heroes. They are deserving of the Orderly Room Sergeant M. S. Scott, 
praise given them by General Turner formerly of this city, has been promoted 
aft«r the frit* _ to sergeant-major of the 12th Battlion,

Mrs. J. M. Doherty, of Moncton, has and Company Sergeant-Major Smith, of 
two sons at the front. Eugene Dnberty St. John, has been made assistant regl
and John D^ both of whom .were bom mental sergeant-major, 
to Memramcook, and sons of the late Major D. A. McKinnon, of Ives 
Dr. E. P. Doherty, surgeon to the Mari- Point Battery, Halifax, is mentioned 

He says that the commonest of .it jv Penitentimy. - as likely to command the new Scottish
disorders! and one from which fej el fremPF^re^to'’ i2®^1 T^”8 reKiment &om Ertnce Edward Island. Halifax, N. S., NoV. 8—Though tt was
cape is catarrh. Sir James firmly be- S 5ïîd> D°rchr**ter> „ Jam“ a , Scotchman, who reportecl that the preliminary hearing to

“3É LS SrtSîSÉ £?■ r ^ S#ssr v“s
ï,s s r.SSùreHSrF Svt» ~ &^SKSsssimsreach the diseased Darts liki» GmEai rhnwm* 6 cam^ °*?e the boys was ing an honorable discharj^e. been made as to the date of sitting. .

because it aoes to the source at tWimn wounded, asid Doherty, who knew the Lieutenant-Colonel Hamilton McKee, • the case of the American steamer 
bkXig ^th the « hreZ; laA'ramedla*ely forth in full view who went to the Dardanelles in com- Hocking which was also seized off New 
Catarrhowrne is ftee IroJ ?f the “«V to bring in 4he wounded mend of his No. 1 Canadian Stationary york brought to this port, no ap-
w^ no i“ boy, As it happened the fellow had Hospital, h« been invalided back to Carence has bten stated, aW it is e^
Mature’s own cure ’ U Slmply made a “>»t«ke in the signal and the England and is now to London recover- ^Sedthàt it will te some time before

Iteware te danrerous substitut™ soldler wasn t wounded. . ; . tag his health. / Son Is taken in this case,
ed under misleading names and me^t to °«daI Notice. n to-------- iTt"
widch^/sSid everywhere! larae'riiT*01'6 Official information from Ottawa baa after several; months in Hngtand where brou'Sit to^e Red Cross tr^n'tomTlte

*?r b7 ??■ Hen;y 1 'Plady, of he has been acting as a metoter of the northern theatre of war to Biarritz in
to hi. parents, Mr. and small "size «Æ ^ tteao^hte^ee, tte fmnous fashion-

IOttawa, Nov. 10—Authorization was given by the minister of 
militia today for the raising of several more new battalions for over
seas service.

Major Beer, who left Canada as a lieutenant with the Steathcona 
Horse, and who is now back, recovering, from wounds, has been asked 
to take command of a new Prince Edward Island battalion. Major 
rawlett, of Moose Jaw, is authorized to go ahead with a new battal
ion from that district

Colonel F. V. Wedderburn, of New Brunswick, i* to 
raise another battalion in that province and Honorary-Col
onel George W. Fowler, M. P., who has just completed the 
raising of a new battalion is to start another »<«!««• task- 
A Westmorland (N. B.) regiment has also been offered by 
M. O. Siddall.

jr , Toronto battalions are all filling up quickly, said General 
. n£hes today, and by spring I expect to see about twenty battal-
rice ItiS froS.e”T0i'0nt0 <Üatrict’ recruited and ready for

. Captain L. P. D. Tilley, recruiting of
ficer for New Brunswick, last night an
nounced at a meeting in the North End 
that four battalions were to be raised 
in a very short time to the province and 
“that it would mean some going.”

Col. Wedderburn was unable last 
evening to add anything to the Ottawa 
message as to hls battalion but it is 
known that he volunteered for overseas 
service in August last and, then it was 
said te preferred to. go with a cavalry 
unit. He has apparently been preferred 
for the infantry unit. His long and 
varied experience in the Canadian militia 
principally ln the 8th Hussars, of which 
he was commander, will give him the 
fullest qualifications for any command 
and his appointment win te one of the

on sues a
Uhis ser-

most popular to the whole of Canada. 
It is worth while noting, that this recog
nition is all the more complimentary be
cause the colonel, who among his many 
activities, is this year’s president of the 
Union Club, did not stipulate as part 
of his volunteering the çommand of any 
unit.

As to the command that will te given 
to CoL Fowler it is probable that it 
will eptall continued recruiting for the 
104th JSattalion now under him at 200 
over one battalion strength at Sussex, 
putting it for the present on a double 
basis.

The fourth battalion when it 
is likely to te raised on the north shore 
and this would te admirable distribu-

were

“My boy is dead, but he died thé 
death of a hero,” said Mrs. Glass, wife 
of James J. Glass, 108 Spar Cove road, 
yesterday when she received from Ot
tawa news telling of the death of her 
son, Private Walter H. Glass, 26th bat
talion, killed to action on October 27. 
“I would sooner have one dead hero to 
ray family," she continued, “then a 
dozen cowards. Of course grief has en
tered our home upon the loss of our 
brave boy, -but it is sorrow tinged with 
joy in the knowledge that he was not 
a shirker. His father tried to go—he 
has tried three times, but he would not 
te accepted; he has two other brothers 
doing t.ieir bit; I myself am only wish
ing I were a man, and I’d most gladly

comes

tion.

Two of German Submarines 
Reported Accounted For

British Destroyer Stranded in Mediterranean a 
Total Loss—Some of Ancona’s Survivors 
Arrive at Malta.

go."
Private Glass was 18 years of age, 

bom to Manchester (Eng.), and before 
enlisting had teen to the employ of 
Stetson,- Cutler ft Co„ in their mill in 
Indiantowe, where his fatter is also em
ployed, He has another brother, Lance 

rge, to the 26th, and an- 
William Glass, engaged- in

j
Corporal Geo 
other, James 
ammunition.factory in England. Mrs. 
Glass-has twenty-two relatives to uni
form and comes of a fighting family, 
having an unde in England who is a 
veteran of the Crimea.
P. E, L-SeRfier Killed.

Charlottetown, Nov. 9—Another {st
and soldier has teen killed in action— 
Talmage Lawson, of Saskatoon, a na
tive of Charlottetown, son of the late 
Rev. S. G. Lawson, He enlisted to the 
28th battalion.

I

Life taP. A. C
In an Interesting letter to Mrs. A. 

DeVennle, 27 Barker street, from her 
son, Sergeant Walter DeVennle, No. 8 
Co, C. A’s. C, who is One of four sons 
in khaki. He writes: Everything goes 

-on over here fairly smoothly. ,We plug 
along to the same old wày trying every 
day to do onr little bit in the game.

You would be amused to see the 
houses we boys are living in. A num
ber have tents, but most of us ire 
camped in so-called dug-outs. We dig 
a hole to the ground the size we want 
then stack up around the edge sacks 
filled with earth; across this poles are 
placed and over these a tarpaulin of 
sackings; this is covered with earth. 
A fire-place is dug in the side and there 
you find us as snug as a bug in a rag.

There are three of us to our dug-out, 
Bill Norweff, Sergti Hanson and myself,' 
and we are very comfortable.

1 have seen some of the boys of the 
26th battalion, and they seem to te quite 
content. The 26th have made a splen
did name for themselves and have done 
some great work.
Spirit of Men Wonderful

In a letter from France, Oct. 22, Capt. 
F. F. May, writing to C. McN. Steevef 
said: I am now at a short distance from 
the firing line and have to dodge the 
usual number of bullets. We are pre
paring for winter here by sheathing our 
huts and banking them. Do I need to 
remind the good people of St. John that 
from now on the great need of the 
will te socks and mitts. If any 
is coming to us, don’t wait till 
mas. Some of us may not live to see it. 
The spirit of the men of the 26th is won
derful and beyond all praise. They work 
any and all hours of the day or night 
without complaint and laugh and joke 

•hinder fire. I am proud to be with

I;300 Lost On Ancons, hopes that the friendly feelings of these 
powers for Greece will not for a mo
ment te influenced by malicious and 
misleading news purposely circulated 
with the main object of changing the 
good relations that exist between the 
Entente Powers and Greece.”

Berlin, via London, Nov. 10—National 
Literal members of the Reichstag, at a 
conference to Eisenach, passed resolu
tions declaring that counter-action in the 
high food prices was the most impor
tant task in ‘home politics. The resolu
tions said the action already taken was 
insufficient, and that otter measures for 
enforcing economy, like the introduction 
of meat, lard and butter tickets must 

adopted, and that means must te 
found to supply peasant stock growers 
with foodstuffs.

The conference also discussed the 
censorship.

Amsterdam, via London, Nov. 1ft— 
The Vosslsche Zeitnng says the German 
authorities are considering the introduc
tion of meat cards, on the principle of 
bread cards, in order to prevent house
wives from laying to stores of meat for 
the days on which no meat is supposed 
to te used.

London, Nov. 10—A despatch to 
Lloyds from Biszcrta says that 800 per
sons on the Ancona, an Italian liner 
sunk by an Austrian submarine, were 
drowned. Most of the lost, the message 
says, were women and children immi
grants. One hundred and thirty survi
vors have thus far reached Bizerta.

A despatch from the Stefani News 
Agency of Rome says that 100 shells 
were fired into the Ancona before she 
was torpedoed.

A despatch to Lloyds from Bizerta 
states that some Americans are said 
there, to te on board the Ancona.

Rome, Nov. 8—Prince Cassano Zussa- 
was aboard the Ancona.

Cape Bon Trails, Nov. I0-LTwo of the 
Ancona’s teats .with 84 of the crew 
have reacted here.
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Mir BE BEATEN United States’ Position
Washington, Nov. 10.—Definite infor

mation concerning the 'sinking of the 
Italian liner Ancona by a submarine 
flying the Austrian flag, was anxiously 
awaited today by officials of the United 
States government.

Despatches containing little informa- Paris, Nov. 9—The Temps prints 
tion other than that the ship had been ■
sunk, and that 270 of the 482 persons a despatch from Saloniki in which
^«B.’SÜST-ÆSr-'S ^«ierJMoeU-oi of B-lg.ri., 

Octal circles. 18 quoted by the Sofia correspon-
«£S"ÜS SX “*L,ASSIX *»* “f F«rti-m,l.p of Bud,-

steamer was faqpedoed without warning, Pest, Hungary; as declaring : 
the American government would prob
ably demand of the Austrian govern
ment disavowal of thé act, reparation 
and assurances that there will te no 
repetition of the incident.

Malta, Nev. 10—Forty-one members 
of the erdtv and four passengers of the 
Anctma, picked up at sea, have been 
landed here. "v ■ Z ;■ 'r'-

1

1
men

St. Johns, Nfld. Nov. 8—The prohi
bition vote in the Bonavista district was 
completed this afternoon. It was for 
2,806 against 46. The district gave a 
majority of 188 above the quota for 
carrying the measure. On the other hand, 
St Georges district with the poll de
clared tonight voted only 846 for pro
hibition and 886 against. As this dis
trict required 1,169 for its quota, prohi
bition loses by 620 votes, and as the to
tal of the previous figures showed only 
817 above the number required to carry 
prohibition.

In all the districts, then the result 
tonight is that , there is now an adverse 
majority of 808 votes on the entire poll 
so far. •: •■ S - ‘

(Ottawa Journal.)
men 

supply 
Christ-

;

"The Grecian government now 
has been warned that it cannot 
hold the Bulgarian government re
sponsible for the consequences at 
its future attitude.”

1
ickville woman, who is doing ter 

.‘In the great war is Mrs. James A. 
cks, who, besides sending two sdns, 

ecll and William, to fight for the em- 
'ire, has been most energetic in knitting 

for the boys at the front. She has so 
far knit over forty pairs of socks and is 
still continuing the good work.

Lieut. Sheldon Laughlin, formerly of 
Milltown (N. B.), and now of Vancou
ver (B. C.), has joined the 88th Battal
ion, being formed here. He is a U. N. 
B- graduate and was prominent in ath
letics while attending the university. 
I.ieut. Laughlin is a son of Major Laugh- 
lin, who is with the 104th Battalion. An
other son, Percy, is a private with the 
65th Battalion, the father and two sons 
being all the' male members of the fam-

This notification, according to 
the correspondent, followed repre
sentations made by the premier to 
M. Naoum, Greek minister to Bul
garia- . " .

Premier Radoslavoff, the corre
spondent declares ,regards the fa
cilities accorded for the disem
barkation of allied troops at Sal
oniki as incompatible with Greek 
neutrality, and has informed Min 
ister^Naoum to this effect.

British Steamer Sunk
London, Nov. 10—The British steam

ship Clan Macalister, 4886 tons gross, 
has been sunk. She was owned to 
Glasgow, was built to 1908.
Greek Sympathy With Allies. •sut tiras watson’s opinion

B CONSMD MOST MUMBLE STILL IN HALIFAX Paris, Nov. 9—Premier Skouloudis has 
expressed the hope that the feelings of 
the Entente Powers towards Greece 
would not te influenced by attempts to 
impair their friendly relations.

The communication was in the form 
ef a telegram from the Greek premier
ti> Athoe Roman as, Greek minister at, __
Paris, which the minister delivered to LAW SCHOOL OPENING.
Jules Gambon, general secretary of the Wednesday Nov 10

Ihp.teleSrlm t0^0Vtt: The ,ormal opening ot King's College
Athens, Nov. 9 Please give to the LaW School took place before a large1 

president of the council the most formal gathering of students and visitors last 
assurance on my part of our firm reso- night ln the Pugsley building. Dr. Silas 
lutlon to continue our neutrality with Alward, dean of the school, made the 
the character of the slncerest benevolence address of welcome and, in thé first lec- 
towa«is the Entente Powers. tore of the course, delivered an address

“Please add that the new cabinet ac- „n Lord Mansfield, Founder of the Com- • 
cepts as its own the declarations of mercial Law. Names of new students 
former Premier Zalmls regarding the were announced as follows: Fred Me- 
friendly attitude of the royal govern- Outre, St. John; Aubrey Armstrong, St. 
ment as to the Allied troops at Saloniki.i John; H. Codrington, British West In- 
It is too conscious of the real interests ! dies ; William Farrer, Dorchester (N. 
of the country and of what it owes to IB.); William B. McMonagie, Nova 
the powers which are protecting Greece - Scotia. Judge Grimmer will lecture on 
to swerve from this line of conduct. It Crimes, this year.

Fred Hecktert, Second Canadian Con
tingent, was recently honored by being 
chosen for the guard of honor for King 
George. The soldiers were inspected by 
the king and Kitchener and out of the 
‘«rge number they chose the 24th Bat
talion, from which they selected 100 men, 
F red Heckbert among the number.

Three Indians, all deserters from the 
55th Battalion, have teen arrested on the 
5>t. Mary’s Reserve and are now await
ing orders from the military authorities 
at Halifax.

Included among the ranks of the..62nd 
Battalion is a former St. John man, 
Wm. McIntyre, and he is being warmly 
welcomed by friends here. His arrival 
was a surp
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Scholar’s 

iy Eg Camera
2a?sK

A*l5ka<eor
|fwe *t once. Jos* one
Üttlffi r Fairy Berry” will purify the month, ewe 

I perfume the breath, and they are Irreaiatablv c

Jlien return eur $3.20 and xre wfll at ew* ithis grand complete 28-piece scholars' outfit, e 
represented ; and a beautiful full sT 
Camera (value $ 1.60) wiU also be sent to you i 
Wur grand Scholars’ Outfit to your friends ! 
only four of them to sell our goods and ea 

«remimne, as you did. We arrange to 
of all transportation charges on you* 
day—right now while you thinfr of it,
■ Dept.S 30 TOROI-
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Woodstock, N. B„ Nov. 8- 

This evening the congreza
Gertrudels parish,- Woodstock,: met to 

I their parish hall and presented their pas- 
itor, the Rev. Father McMurfay, who 
has been moved to St. John the Baptist 
church in St. John, with a farewell ad
dress and pursfe of gold amoOhting to 
$881, the presentation being made by J.

. P- Malaney. In his reply, Fatter Mc- 
, Murray thanked the congregation and 
expressed deep feeling inTi’éWg Wleave, 
after serving as pastor in this parish for 
over twelve years.

Father Murphy, of Detec, was pres
ent and made very -.fittoig-,remarks, dir 
which he told of Father ‘ McMmray’s 
service while pastor of this church and 
ol his work in connection with' the Car- 
lcton county hospital, ‘being chairman of 
the board of directors.

John 'McMurray, who has been ln 
Woodstock during Father McMurray’s 
stay, was presented with a traveling hag 
and address. After the presentation 

fluncheon was served by the ladies of the 
^congregation.

Father McMurray leaves tomorrow 
’night for St. John.

n

[ HOW A BRITON DIED.

[From “Somewhere to FUnders” Comes 
This Soul Stirring Letter.

I The calm heroism with which Eng- 
| lishmen face death at the front is de- 
I scribed by Corporal W. Buckland of the 
I Meerut Division, Indian Expeditionary 
I Force, in a letter to a friend to the 
[.South Notts Hussars. He tells how his 
[comrade, by falling over a German trip 
wire near one of the enemy’s listening 

[posts in Flanders, brought a fusilade 
[upon both of them, the comrade being 
[mortally wounded.
[ “I’m handing in my checks, old man»” 
said the wounded man, as they regained 
the British lines, “and all the doctors in 

[-the world can’t save me.” . ‘
[, “After I had made him as comfort- 
table as I could, on an old overcoat, and 
lit a cigarette for him,” says Corporal 

[Buckland’s letter, “te started to talk over 
the times we had had together in differ
ent parts of the world. He did not last 
long, though.

“Just as the grey dawn was breaking 
he asted me to lay his rifle by him, and, 

[after I had done so, he pulled me down 
[by his side, and I just managed to hear 
him say, ‘Bill, I’m on the road now, I 
can tear someone sounding the great 
[challenge, “Halt, who comes there?”’ 
With a tremendous effort, he s .• i—ered , 

top, and, to a terrible voice, shouted,.» ’ ÿ 
[almost superhuman strength, ‘An "Eng- 
Flishman, who did his duty.’ ShrM X ever 
forget that scene ! The grey dawp 1 
ing in the east, and over all an > 1 . • 

[peace seemed to reign. The on.’y 
tq be heard was an aeroplane G ’ 
Must going over out lines, and the droliy 
of its propeller. ; ^
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The Best Ever j

issued | Skates, Skating 
Boots, Hockey Swea
ters, Uniforms, and 
Complet* Outfit», 
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ide of the censorship

É forces enough to break the ii 
munication between

. •- nc of cum-
_ Germany Hn,i

Turkey, secured through Bulgaria', 
treachery, the ebb should be rapid
a» «o»-,
two days ago to make frank public 
speeches on the military outlook, wha 
could they have said? The plans to take 
Parik, to hack their way to Calais, to 
crush the Russian armies—what has be 
come of them at the 
months of war?

uf8theworstbe

“ -
ery proper, has been suppressed wtmld 
ndoubtedly have been of military 
» the enemy. The public, in fact, has 
tti, opportunity of estimating the value 

at- of the censors’ work in the long

& m
:t

WhichBW. 
Présider 

Subscription Rstes-

*■ >
itici-i use

ed byu

•on the
:ers to The There/have been, without doubt, many 

- men instances of “stupidity.” the term ap- 
as to plied by Lord Seibome, but for the gen- 

but of ctal run of good work done, of which 
people there must have been a great deal, the 
,prob- censors get no public credit. • j

run.All subs k a .
ther NewTw. end of fifteen

send * * *
Sir John French in his last/^ort 

warmly praises the work of tJ All|, 
airmen. The following is from MK«i 
correspondent in the north of Fraie. “

“A most significant feature of them» 
eut advance, however, is the activity o 
the air fleet m damaging the railway 
communications at vital spots awav l,e. 
hmd the German lines. There can be „„ 
doubt that this is handicapping theh- 
movements very seriously, the more L 
as our aviators are keeping at it and 
are practically making daily raids’. In 
this way the Germans will be prevented 
from rushing strong reinforcements from 
one part of their line to another, as they 
were m the habit of doing. Many wl 
pie used to criticise our air fleet for not 
adopting-these tactics long ago, but their 
hour had not come and by displaying 
their methods before the time was rine 
for putting them into general execution 
they would have given the enemy full 
opportunity for evolving plans either 
for defence or for more rapid repair ar
rangements along his railway lines. As 
it is, our aeroplanes are able to fly very 
low, so as to make quite sure of their 
aim.”

is

mcrcial advertisements taking thè run of i (fegtroyed in the first ear

itsraristsss ssue=sîæü z - f“f£ tr ss
must be sent by post office order or Vistula. As for the rest. were *>r Baltic service.

of EEHrSL

a tooth for a tooth, for while the course 
of the war has not been affected by the 
Zeppelin raids, popular passion against 
the slayers of women and children has 
naturally riBen high. And no wonder.

WORKING TOGETHER.
Premier Asquith has given an effective 

answer to the critics who say that the 
Allied leaders are not keeping in close 
enough touch with one another. The 
military plans of each belli) 
fight for freedom, he says, i 
with prominent and capable representa
tives of the Alliesjbefore they are put into 
effect. The constant interchange of views 
has been found necessary in order to 
secure the best results, and the organiz
ation under which this mntyxl consider
ation of the campaign is carried out is 
likely to be developed as time goes on.

Not only so, but those who have 
watched closely the movements of vari
ous military leaders have not failed to 
observe the numerous visits made to 
the western battlefront by Premier 
Asquith, Lord Kitchener, and scores flf 
War Office experts. Even King George 
has dressed the Channel at critical times. 
These visits have been returned by 
General Joffre and some of his ablest 
strategists, and by leading advisers at 
the French War Office. Russian military 
men also have made hurried trips to 
England and France, and British and 
French experts have frequently visited 
Russia. It is evident, theftfore, that 
those who have most to do with the con
duct of the Allied armies are working 
in harmony and with the fullest knowl
edge of one another’s movements ; in 
fact this has been proved very often by 
the Allied attacks on the various battle- 
fronts.

s

NOTE AND COMMENT.
The congregation of St. Matthews 

Anglican Church, Ottawa, has given Sir 
Sam Hughes a cheque for $1,000 to 
purchase a machine gun for the 77th 
(Ottawa) Battalion.

struction and that it is wise to exercise 
great caution in order to 

The Russian admiralty appears to taken route from being adopted. They 
be controlled by very wide-awake of- do not tell us what the government’s 
Sciais, for great progress has been made location engineers have been doing dur- 
in the development of Russia’s striking log the last five or six years. Within 
power on sea. And the progress made that period it may be supposed that the 
in the air service, both for the army route could have been chosen and the 
and the navy, is said-to have been sur- railway built.
prising. The new Russian navy by no This railway, as the public clearly re
means ought to-be despised. calls, was to have been completed from

———----------------- St. John to Grand Falls by this autumn
at latest. At present there seems, to be 
no activity whatever, either in the mat
ter of Valley Railway construction or in 
connection with linking up the Transcon
tinental with St. John by a short cut. 
The government has wasted another year. 
Its members do not even risk an opinion 
as to when, or how, the railway will be 
finished.

: a mis-

Correspondence, must be addressed to 
the Editor of-The Telegraph, St. John.

All letters sent to The' Semi-Weekly
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* * *

Ottawa’s Board of Control 
to become the second subscriber to the 
new Canadian war loan, to the extent 
of half a million dollars of the sinking 
fund of the dty. H. R. H. The Duke 
of Connaught is to he the first 

* * *
The New York Journal of Commerce, 

which is a good judge, says that “the 
Teutonic allies are bound to weaken, 
while those whose wrath they have 
aroused are bound to strengthen," and 
that “the longer the result is deferred 
the worse it will be for Germany.”

* * *

The Germans ■ have lost another 
cruiser in the Baltic. The Undine was 
a fast, useful vessel for the only work 
Germany’s warships are permitted to 
engage in. Therefore the loss is 
serious than the German admiralty 
would have it appear.

* * *

Mr. Asquith, as perhaps no other man 
is so capable of doing, expresses the 
seasoned resolution of the British people 
to win, and to remain steadfast in fair 
weather "or in foul until their 
shall be achieved.
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as aasei&tijs- p“"“
THE WAR. (’“ic^reSdn.^theln “nifOTni- Hie. Urlt»l Kingdom, of

v- •»« - —wm “ÜT™ SVJ2! STS S7 &Bass:~ „
the war is near. They do mean that losses, because It is Germany that is the fl&ures showing what Canada could do the war wep^ quoted in this paper, 

i the weight of the odds against Germany guiding hand and backbone of the Strug- 1,1 ^ matter °f raising men were given Lord Sydenham has been reminding 
is beginning to tell, and that victory for *le» a™4 when Germany is ready to, quit ^e_°^ day Hamilton by Mr, N. W. the people of Great Britain that

,r sæsÊr&Si îswaïiisas mesas»do not Ignore the truth that there I» those peoples . Having pointed out that PW with Hon. T. W. McGarry, Provin- of the Allies. In a recent article this

wdl be needed, perhaps for a lorig time tells us (hat no nation has ever before recruiting. He said the entrance French wars with the struggle of today 
yet. But they do not doubt that in the suffered such punishment. In another Bulgaria into the war had consider- Lord Svdenham recall. "
end the Allies will win the sort of vie- year, if the war continues, the German th* situation, but not the ^ ^ t fl , R-JTh

•2 “ nr rsf* r r? -m *•—*«= j-k tr,TrP.r,“'d,srr:honor. One of the most striking esti- If the war should last for three years, and the end was not in doubt, if we wnt at all. “We,” he says, ‘Svere to be dealt 
mates of the whole situation made pub- the limit credited to Lord Kitchener, PreP»red to make the sacrifices the sit- with at . „„„„ . . ,

r rs r,s azsa-Æîixi -
z »“

ter Jrirsir. aar s ,s r r “ **lv soon to be Ovtf or that tremendous theories He that Z/ T Z ?£d' At that rate Canada should have clde that the time had come.”
fforts bfthe AUi^re tot sHU n««- tor the‘tr^h J me" ,ln We =hould Germany, Lord Sydenham says, had
nons oy me Ames are not stui neces- ior the truth should keep thefr eyes on maintain at least 900,000 men at the < i. ,

sary, we print first the warning which casualties rather than on territories, and front The Mother Country had eight t*fnend<,os adv8nta6es in organiz-
comes at the end of an otherwise opti- îhould remember that Germany can be Per of h«t men in thereto. Thfre ’ to™Mnents and preparations, and
mistic artiefe: destroyed equally in the heart of Rus- wa8,n°t a recruiting field in Canada that ln hlvin8 a docile people drilled to obey

•The ..A or'Tnm Z S £ SZSïtëZ*-?*in her death agony, may carry with her boundaries of France. “So long as the government to lead and we would follow A Napoleon never possessed
roL“ Reiteration the prosperity of Eu- toU of death and wounds go on, so long men who bled at Festubert were cry- ^ in 1Ute measure=
^ak .’rZi^mn «e nearer the inevitable end.” He 1*elr brothers to go across and Bnt »= 8«oius of a Napoleon there
She may fling in the young and the old, three reasons tor assuming, that NWïîï ^ T°” J." ***
the inefficients, the convalescent, wast- Germany’s losses will increase rather „ , superior direction is mainly due the tort
ing life and property as recklessly as she than diminish* and will be greater in Canada has decided to Increase its that in no part qf the vast theatre of war
Whing^Urremain^he^d^É the «°™** y«* > proporti^ than ^astorce to 2S0JX» by spring. Newjhas a decisive, result been yet attained.
struggle but grasses and graves.’ One those of the Allies: (1) The steady be about^LW*0^ ^ 35Q#0° The«mr»c tito^e.war as not as was-in-
smiies às one reads of the fear of ‘dump- increase in man power of the Al- woul“ be about 11,500, or nearly as many tended, and if events could have been
lng’ or renewed aggression or trade com- lies; (2) the coming Allied nre- 88 were mUsted in the Maritime foreseen, it is possible that the Kaiser 

fThgle Ponderanee in munitions, and (a) ^ ProvlnCes "P the end of September, would-have

capital to erect them, or men to work of sea power; a grip that has never munltion workers, and those physically 
them. This lunge into S. E. Europe may failed at long last. It is as ti a ml unflt ” otherwise >™bie to serve, about 

increase tile kisses was caUght by the throat, strugelimr ten pcr ccnt of tfle whoIe population is 
ing attained. Her hope can only rest in wildly as he feels the grip tightening, avaUable for service in the army. Ten 
the violation of one or both df two ele- doing infinite damage, but suffocated at per ecn* population of this pror-
ments, which alone might render this last. * * * * It was the blockade inte w<mld be men. It is by no
home/'smongst tt nTtiL^ the ^
rich and poor, between the four nations the Confederate States. It is the block- that we sbouId contribute four mere bat- 
of.the British Isles; the other, the unity ade in addition to defeat in arms which liions in the near future. -•SLJSÆaSSr.'S-1 *5®^“■ . B:“Ï“"««W-a rate peace really sealed the fate of the H Sys 1x1 conclusion: \ in8 our share- ^Ws Dominion will Un-
Central Powers. We may have enormous ‘^Germany is bleeding ts death- She doubtedly raise more than 250,000
losses or temporary defeats, mistakes of lashes out, like some wild beast in death in all before the end. Those who study 
strategy or tactics, moods of depression, agony. Now westward to Paris, and is recrultimr know that a »We shall be compeUed to put forth all foiled; now eastward to Prtro£a“and T groat number of
our efforts, and all the efforts of the is foiled; now southward to Constant!- y°ung wea fro“ these Maritime Prov-
^mpire behind us. Given this, the end nople, where she should be foiled again lBces were living in the West when tlie

| Is as certain as tomorrow’s sunrise. Ger- Each time the effort is weaker and the war began, and enlisted there They
! many forced this war upon Europe, and exhaustion is more obvious. Each time know ton th„t rint. i . „r \those that took the sword by the sword the bonds are drawn tighter around h« ’ ’ that in Ontario and toe West
shall perish. Germany, in the oM theo- and each month presses closer the slow’ there was a much greater number of Old
Ife dregfra seaeTS2detra?;™inflUet°f °" ^ Kere’ and a m“ch
ohfeAd,mfghtyGeod”me ^ °f ^ ^ m^tr'ulerei^h^“r^

termlned to go down fighting to toe reCndUng 10 those provinces much easier
end.” ^ than it has been in New Brunswick.

And now, in order that no one may îfak^'g, d”e aUowance f°r these things,
misinterpret My. Masterman’s article, ^ f#C remams that several more bat- 
and wrongly assume that the end is near taliona must be found in New Bruns- 
we must repeat the wanting which apl wick—aDd ^ will be found.
P«H at the beginning of this article, M tbe men and women of mr prov- 
that supreme and sustained efforts on *nce bave come to roalize more clearly 
the part of all the Allies are necessary critical state of the war, the mean- 
in order to Udn, that the war may not ing of the 8101 ggk for the Empire and, 
yet be half over, and that there can be f0r liberty and civilization, the response 
no safety until Germany has been beaten to “PP®6*3 tor men has Improved 
into submission. ably, and it will continue to improve. Be

fore long tiie survivors of those fine sol
diers we have already sent to toe front 
will be gladdened by the coming of more 
and more yonng men from the cities, 
towns and villages they left behind. The 
call frofa the trenches is being heard.
It is a call no young man can in honor 
ignore- î## ' - v:il

c- ter^ 

but we still
11
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* * *

Reports from Greece indicate 
the Allied forces which have 
Serbia are daily growing in strength. 
It has been estimated that 100,000 
French and British soldiers already are 
in southern Macedonia, while 
laiiding at Salonika. Regarding the 
movement northward one military ob
server says:

that 
gone to aidmen

more more are
sea-

“The Allies are not likely to attempt 
the invasion of that part of Bulgaria 
east of the Rhodope Mountains from the 
Saloniki base. It must not be forgotten 
that these mountains, with many peaks 
of between 6,000 and 7,000 feet, and 
one of over 10,000, constitute

Sr,

reverses are

purpose

* * •
Good news is that our 88th Battalion 

has crossed the ocean in safety and will 
soon be on its way to the front. It is a 
fine unit of which we shall have good 
tidings later on. The officers and men of 
the 86th will get a heartening welcome 
from thé other New Brunswick boys in 
Belgium and France.

a great,
and, in winter, an almost insurmount
able barrier, separating Bulgaria from 
the Macedonian Highlands. The army 
now advancing up the valley of the 
Vardar is intended to prevent the Bul
garians from overrunning southern 
Macedonia or from cutting off the re
treating main Serbian army which ii 
seeking a refuge either in the ■ 
tains of Montenegro or in those of 
Macedonia. When the present period 
of rapid movement ends the Allies will 
probably be found holding a line from 
the Adriatic through Montenegro, Al
bania and southern Macedonia to the 
Bulgarian border near Strumnitza.”

* * *

moun-

* * *
Perhaps there is some truth in the 

multiplying rumors that Germany is 
making tentative proposals looking to
ward peace, but ln all the Allied count
ries any mention of peace elicits the 
declaration that peace is unthinkable 
until Germany has been so badly beaten 
that her conquerors can dictate terms. 
There is no half-way house in this war.

* * *

The young men of New Brunswick are 
hearing more ejeariy the call to the fir
ing line. The conduct of those who 
went first Is exerting its Influence upon 
those who waited. By dozens and' by 
scores notr toby are falling in. They are 
recognizing the need and their duty. We 
have some thousands more who do not 
want others to do their fighting for them

The Premier’s remarks indicate still 
more strenuous efforts on the part of 
Great Britain and her associates to bring 
this war to a successful conclusion. Both 
land forces and the forces at 
exerting, and will continue to exert, their 
utmost strength to wear down the en
emy and beat him decisively; and from 
now on it is plain that the greatest bur
den in the struggle must fall to the 
British Empire. The enormous, waç'ex
penses are creèplng up and the demand 
for men is growing daily. But the Em
pire has the resources and both men find 
money will be forthcoming until the day 
of peace arrives. The last word in this 
war will be spoken by the British, and 
to our achievements justice will be 
rendered. We have already freed the 1,1 a war for the existence of the Empire" 
seas of hostile ships and our land 
pressure against the Central Powers is 
rapidly becoming more acute. Money 
is being provided for our Allies, and In 
every possible way the Empire is settling 
down to the grim- business of war. It is 
a business that demands the earnest at
tention of the young men of the country.
The war envolves not only our liberties 
and our money but our sons. The nation 
is asking for Its best, and its best must 
nobly and loyally respond.

i e

can* be
destroyed equally in the heart of Rus
sia, beyond Belgrade, or 
boundaries of France.

! Sir H. Rider Haggard, whose 
speech in SL John is well remembered, 
writes to the London Times as follows:

“As a dweller m a happy hunting- 
ground of Zeppelins, against which I 
have been obliged to insure stock 
crop land everything else at considerable] 
expense, I should lik 
not we meet Zeppelins with 
It is obvious that these terrible 
chines, so long and foolishly mocked at, 
are tot easy to deal with by our pres
ent methods. They sail too high-to be 
a facile target for shells at night, and 
aeroplanes are unsuitable, also danger
ous in the dark. But airships of the 

‘4 right sort could rise when warned of 
the approach of the Zeppelins and wait 
aloft to attack them when they came. 
Under these circumstances not many 
bombs would be dropped on London ot 
any other place. I know it will be ans- 
wered that we have no armed aircraft 
of the sort, but the Zeppelin season is 
going over, and surtly these could be 
constructed before another comes next 
year, bringing with it more frequent 
and heavier attacks and longer lists of 
Victims.”

sea are war

and

e to ask, X^hy can- 
Zeppelins? 

ma-

II
*d before recklessly 

setting Europe 'on fire. A real flash of 
prophetic insight was vouchsafed to Herr 
von Jagow wheq he told Sir B. Goschen 
that the unexpected intervention, of Great 
Britain was “terrible to a degree.” We, 
toe, have made our blunders and must 
suffer accordingly; but providentially the 
means, of controlling the sea were per
mitted to us, and the last word of sea- 
power is not yet spoken.

“To Pitt, dying torée months after 
Trafalgar, the outlook appeared to be 
veiled in gloom. His plans had foiled, 
and Napoleon appeared to be launched 
on a long career of military conquest. 
Allies were to drop away, and after the 
Treaty -of Tilsit, England stood prac
tically alone, undauntedly facing the con
queror. Yet the impartial historian is 
able to decide that the crisis was already 
over. In Mahan’s words: ‘As the helm 
escaped his dying hands, all seemed lost; 
but in truth (he worst was past. The 
pilot had Weathered the storm.’

“We have ho 'Pitt in our hour of need; 
but the small nation of seventeen mil
lions which led Europe in the mighty con
flict with Napoleon has grown Into an 
Empire united in upholding human lib
erty against coldly p remediated aggres
sion. Gallant and stanch Allies now 
sfond by our side and are giving their 
best in toe fight for freedom. If we are 
true to our own past; If we show the 
patience and toe ‘exclusiveness and con
stancy of purpose’ which Nelson taught 
us, sparing no sacrifice and sinking all 
differences in a shared national effort, 
then the clouds, will assuredly pass, and 
in God's time toe right will prevail. Hope, 
founded on fortitude, endurance, unity, 
and . toe consciousness of a righteous 
cause, is the inspiration which we may 
draw from the undyiqg memories that 
cluster thickly round Trafalgar Day.”

i and the future of human liberty.

After a long period of Inactivity Ger- 
man and Austrian submarines have once 
more been heard from. But they 
being pursued by skilled and relentless 
hunters, and their field of operations is 
rapidly narrowing. That the survivors 
have not abandoned their savage meth
ods, however, is apparent from the 
Ancona massacre in which American 
citizens are believed to have lost 
their lives. It will be interesting to see 
what the United States will do about it 

a a *
Naval writers are pointing out that 

this war has proved the unwisdom of 
selling (fid warships at “scrap-iron 
prices." Some of the oldest vessels in 
Great Britain’s fighting fleet have per
formed most useful service in the naval 
operations of the last fifteen months. 
Other ships no longer fit to take their 
place in the battle line have been used 
In various ways to save the withdrawal 
of vessels from the mercantile marine 
and .the consequent loss of shipping 
trade.

'
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“Germany’s great superiority in guns 
and shells makes it worth her while to 
multiply fronts,” says the London 
Chronicle. But it adds:

:-v

men

THE CENSORSHIP.
These are dark days In England in 

many respects, but It is noteworthy that 
English public men have not lost their 
sense of humor. In this matter thçy 
shine by comparison with the Germans. 
In the House of Commons the other 
day the lighter side of the censorship 
controversy got a hearing. Here is an 
extract from a report of the debate:

'Mr. McNeill asked the Home Secre
tary whether, ln view of the fact that 
quotations from Kipliag and Browning 
had recently been deleted by the mili
tary censor from press despatches, he 
would instruct the Press Bureau to is
sue a list of British poets whose works 
may be quoted in the press.

Sir J. Simon (Home Secretary)—I fear 
the hon. member’s suggestion might not 
be completely effective, for the difficulty 
does not arise from any military ob
jection to poetry as such, but to an 
occasional inability to recognize it. 
(Laughter.)

Mr. R, L. Outhwaite (L—Hanley) 
asked whether the quotation from 
Browning was censored by the 
man who censored Kipling:

Sir J. Simon thought not. He under
stood the quotation from Browning ap
peared in a despatch ffom the front.

Mr. R. McNeill—Canndt the right 
hon. gentleman reassure the House by 
informing it that there are not two per
sons in the Censor’s department capable 
of doing these things? (Laughter.)

Sir J. Simon—Perhaps the attention 
already called to the matter may cause 
them to “meditate- the thankless Muse.” 
(Laughter.) ,

“As soon as we reverse the superior
ity—which our munition-makers under 
the stimulus and organization of the 
Munition Department must strain every 
nerve to do at the earliest possible date 
—the multiplication of fronts will tell 
in our favor, not Germany’s. And the 
Serbian front, opening a very large 
back-door indeed into Hungary, may 
prove in the long run a most valuable 
addition to our means of ultimate vie* 
tory.” "

:

When we say the rest of, the article fs 
epttmistlc we mean that ft is so, imd 
rightly so, because it considers the whole 
field of the struggle and looks forward 
to an end that is logical though It may 

' be far distant.
Mr. Masterman evidently 'expects an

other year or two years oif war.. He re- 
' minds us that in prolonged wars there 
always have been periods of depression 
during which the faint-hearted were in- 

,-dined to believe that the issue, was in 
, 'doubt, or worse. It was So, Ire tells us, _ „ .

in the long struggle against Napoleon, RUSSIA’S NAVY.
j*‘when Pitt saw three of his coalitions Nejrt to the people of Great Britain, 
Smashed one after the other, and at one the people of Russia get most comfort 
.«time this country, was fighting the whole °ut of the victorious operations of 
(of Europe alone.” He finds some who British submarines in the Baltic, for it 
tare inclined (o despair everi: today, but *s under the Russian admiralty that 
roe says “this war is pursùing its course these submarines are working. Even 
(far more successfully than anyone could before the Erftish underwater craft 
(have predicted two years ago; and it is reached the. Baltic the honors of naval 
■ obviously evident that in one year’s warfare were with the Russians rather 
j time, or two, or perhaps a little later, than the Germans, who despised 
I the defeat and utter ruin of Germany Russia’s fleet quite as much as they de
lis assured.” spised Britain’s “contemptible little

army.” ■ .
When the war began It was not 

thought that the Russians would be able

* * *

Many people in Germany write to 
friends in neutral countries that they 
are allowed to receive foreign news
papers without restriction. If so, do 
they read them? Mrs. Gertrude Ather
ton, an American author of note, writes 
on this matter to the New York Times:

* * *

It is clear that the Russians are not 
going to let Von Hindenburg prepare 
strongly entrenched positions if they 
can help it They are giving him no 
peace. Even Berlin admits that they 
are making spirited attacks all along 
the eastern front. The Russian infant
ry has made a slight advance in the 
Riga district and their ships in the gulf 
have shelled with good results the Ger
man positions in a part of that terri
tory. By spring the eastern reports will 
tell a new story ; for the bear is gather
ing strength for a violent come-back.

* * «
Reviewing the situation on the western 

front the military writer of the Man
chester Guardian says:

“From the West there is no news ex
cept that the German counter-attacks 
have failed, and somewhat expensively. 
That these counter-attacks should 
tinue to be made can only bear one of 
two interpretations. Either, the advant
age secured by the last attack of the 
Allies, though it does not fulfil our hopes, 
Is sufficient to cause the Germans great 
uneasiness-even though the À Hies are 
not bow in a position to advance further 
they may be in another couple of 
months,—or the Germans may want to 
use the reinforcements that they have 
Sent to the West elsewhere and to have 
an ampler margin between a defeat and 
a further loss of ground which, as things 
are, might be decisive. The phrase has 
an ill savour after Mr. Churchill’s famous 
speech on the Dardanelles, but in a pure
ly geographical sense We are not many 
miles from a resounding victory, 
hasten to add that we may be very many 
months.”

notice- “The inference is that while they may 
see the foreign papers they do not read 
them. Otherwise thev would be forced 
in time to modify their viewpoint. For 
instance, over here we have known for I 
a long while that Germany is beaten. 
She forces her way into a hostile count
ry for a certain distance, and there, to| 
use an expressive Americanismr 
sticks. She can, neither go forwr- 
backward; she merely sits dov 
die—millions of her, unable to pi.- 
adequate number at any front to co. 
pel even one deci^on. For that is wli
no German, in Germany at all events 
and no enthusiastic American within 

.her borders, can see; that during the 
fourteen months of the war not one 
army has surrendered to Germany. 
She has taken prisoners, but not 
many as she has lost. But there seems 
to be little celebration going on in Ger
many. Her armies have entered Bel
gium, France, Russia, and don’t come 
out. That is dll they can see. But that 
is the whole point; they don’t come out. 
And it is to be apprehended that a good 
million of them will remain forever in 
Russia at the end of this winter- 
frozen.”

same

THE VALJLEY RAILWAY ROUTE.
A subscriber who favors us with- a 

letter in reference to- the route of the 
Valley Railway below Fredericton in
sists that most of the people believe the 
railway should come down the west side 
of the river Instead of crossing st or 
nqar The Mistake and cutting across to 
the Intercolonial. So far as "population 
goes, the people in the various parishes 
to be affected are perhaps about equally 
divided ax between the east side and 
the west side routes. Naturally those on 
the west side of the river want the rail
way there, just as those in other par
ishes favor the eastern route.

n
THE QUESTION OF AIRSHIP RE

PRISALS.
A sharp controversy is raging in Lon

don as a result oCthe Zeppelin raids. 
Some prominent Englishmen are in 
favor of paying the Germans in their 
own coin by sending airships to drop 
bombs upon the German cities and 
towns. Some of those whose views 
have, been printed are in favor df in
discriminate reprisals, but others insist 
that airship raids against Germany shall 
be confined to fortified places and dam- 
age to trodps,” arsenals and railways. 

But the astonishing thing is that a By some it is said bluntly that Britain 
controversy regarding this railway should is not yet possessed of airships to do 
still be going on at the end of 1916. Leg- the work.
islation was secured years ago for con- On the other hand, many letters 
struction by the eastern route, and after to the London 
that was supposed to be settled it be- of conspicuous position urge 
came known that the Minister of Rail- government to refrain from .
S* ^he'h*a“^' SW tSïeaTÏ nofi-oombqtants,

had decided that it would be better to maintaining that Great Britain should 
adopt the western route and enter St. not descend to the level of the Ger- 
John, hot at the Falls, as our Correspon- mans in these matters, and that

as
This war, he explains, is different from 

«H- other ware, -because in this one “no 
objective really matters, .or really there 
is, strictly speaking, no objective but 

I slaughter of, the male population of the 
mations. Instead of sib all standing 
.armies wandering about Europe to cap
ture capitals, or to be destroyed, we 
ihave n&ions rising up against nations 
(intent only on the massacre of each oth
er. “We have not—yet—to cross the 
rRhine, to capture Frankfurt or Berlin, 
or to occupy Germany but we have just 
to destroy, maim, or otherwise render 
inefficient the adult efficient population 
of Germany. When more than a certain 
percentage of these have thus been an
nihilated" for military purposes, the game 
Is over; and the point at which further 
resistance becomes impossible is depen
dent upon thé clearness with which the

con-Of course the censorship controversy 
has a more serious side. Lord Seibome 
has made several grave public criticisms 
of the military authorities on the ground 
that they have concealed reverses at 
times, and have forbidden the publica
tion of much news that would be heart
ening to the British people. Lord Sel- 
borne insists that the way of wisdom is 
to trust the people fully and tell them 
at ail times exactly what has happened, 
except in those instances in which the 
information might be of real utility to 
the enemy. The censors have defended 
many instances of suppression on the 
ground that the ebemy might have 
profited by publicity in the cases re
ferred to, but often this plea has been 
obviously unsound, as the enemy must 
have had full information before the 
news could possibly have reached Len

to do much in the Baltic.. Nevertheless, 
previous to thé operations in the Gulf of 
Riga, the Germans lost in minor en
gagements the armored i
rich Karl, the cruiser M_„_----- c
the mine layer Albatross, while 
Russian armored cruiser Pallada

x Fried-
and
the 
and

the mine layer Yeneseri were sunk by 
German submarines.

A Mere Detail.
The man had been haled before tbeI

magistrate on some trivial charge.
“Let me see,” said the judge. “I know

The Russian 
navy Was not looked upon as a great 
asset to the AUled fighting strength, bqt 
it has surprised its friends as well as’ 
Its enemies and, if the opportunity 
arises, it is likely to give a good account 
of itself before 
Moreover, Russia’s fleet toda 
what it was in August 1914. 
outbreak of hostilities Russia i 
ing eleven dreadnoughts, indu 
tic cruisers. Eight of these ships were

Are you the man who was mar-you.
tied in a cage ot man-eating lions?”

“Yes, your honor,” replied the culprit 
*Tm the man.”

“Exdting, wasn’t it?” continued the 
justice.

“Well,” said the man judiciously. “It 
was then; it wouldn’t be now.”—Ladies 
Home Journal.

We
I Times from men 

-the British ; - * * *

The pause in the- war, accfirding to 
Mr. Balfour, “means that the tide of the 
enemy successes has reached its liqxjts,
and what we have to look forward to (Ont.), fis raising *20,000

, Is the ebb—slow or fast—but ebb, all thej the British Red Cross by the issue of 
On the other hand, while tnany men game.” When the Allies have gathered debentures.

peace is..
is m 

■At the v$e re-
«7German people will face the realities, 

and the moment when they recognize
It- forbat- don.

even

f
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The Great Resour 
—Our Forest L 
—Need for P»j 
Up Farm Produ 
Needed.

To the Editor of T 
Sir,—Not long i 

with the personal ' 
railway man of int 
once a resident of t 
spect to what he 
proper policy for tl 
to pursue.

He thought we 1 
upon the claim tip 
“gateway city” of ( 
ter outlet for the g 
and tSo little upon 
home resources.

Adopting as his 
pennies and the po 
themselves,” he su| 
duty of St. John wa 
velop the natural r 
ince of which she is 
taL The developmi 
would attract capite 
and wealth, and con 

splendid harbo 
He particularly ii 

ties that were conta 
this province. He 
were not getting t 
great natural asset 
that there was too

our

on.
The force of this 

recognized when w 
wood industry and 
wastage of material 
one branch of forest 
of cords of pulpwoi 
shipped out of this 
wholly raw or half : 
a pound of it bein 
paper. The benefit 
to the province thro 
of this forest prodi 
by outside commui 
that we get for it is 
article.

In the last crown 
ing minister of lane 
ing to this point, si 

“When the presen 
passed, prohibiting 
wood cut upon crow 
the paper making 
brought into effect, 
port that no more i 

T than were « 
was passed, at 

to say with regret 
Arms, in the provin< 
"been since the law 
in shipping wood o 
build up industries 
robbing the pro vine 
erly belongs to us."

As a matter of 1 
the legislation refen 
not a single pulpmi 
this time manufact 
communities are en, 
an industry that b 

This is one very 
in which not only 
many “pounds” ar 
province.

But this is not s 
report states that th 
of practically virgi 
not being operated, 
quantities of sprue: 
her are dying annui 
ly is a dead loss to 
stumpage standpoil 
loss is email In com 
that is entailed by 
facture this lumber 
modi ties.

The same report i 
that there is a va 
province of about 
which is “largely ba 
land.” It is quite e: 
land department is 
full Information i 
vacant domain. W1 
sibilitles that regioi 
was thoroughly ini 
some of it might 1 
a revenue-yielding j 
system of reforests 

It is not alone in 
are losing the “pei 
observer will dare 
getting all out of o 
that we should. .No 
observer say that 
marketing and caril 
duce we are gettii 
Our marketing mel 
Instances are far be 
We suffer in agricultl 
in,revenue in conse 
farms and rich pas 
raising more live s 
Sjhat an opportun! 
NBfc . Brunswick to ! 
llKele wastage of 
hriees alone! In t 
vacant farm lands 
eble opportunity 
might be greatly 1 
policy of co-operati 
eminent and the t 
province. The sarn 
to the improvement 
ditldns.

In the matter o 
mines, our water p< 
natural resources, ii 
greater development 
er conservation ? It 
keen perception to 
that we are not seen 
our resources of foi 
and of the mine th 

While it may be e 
the present is not a 
discuss questions o 
must join issue witl 
It is none too earl 
business men of thi 
ing thought and s 
closely affecting the 

One very importa 
has been asked to 
war is the supplyii 
of materials that a 
successful conduct < 
ain and her Allies, 
have been raised in 
rect bearing on this 
not begin their col 
adjustment too sooi 

With the close of 
be confronted with i
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forces enough to break the Une at- 
munication between Germany <Uto' 
Turkey, secured through BuLj^1 
treachery, the ebb should be ranid. u Î 
the leaders of Germany mèt in Berr** 
two days ago to make frank publie 
speeches on the military outlook, wh l 
could they have said? The plans to take 
Taris, to hack their way. to Calais, t 
crush the Russian armies—what has bey 
some of them at the end of 
’ ionths of war?

fifteen
* * *

Sir John French In his la 
armly praises the work of t 

pitmen. The following is from 
Correspondent in the north of ;

“A most significant feature of the me 
ent advance, however, is the activity of 
the air fleet in damaging the railway 
communications at vital spots awav 
hind the German lines. There can be un 
doubt that this is handicapping their 
movements very seriously, the more so 
as our aviators are keeping at it 
are practically making daily raids’ in 
this way the Germans will be prevented 
from rushing strong reinforcements from 
one part of their line to another, as thev 
were in the habit of doing. Many ne<> 
pie used to criticise our air fleet for not 
adopting these tactics long ago, but their 
hour had not come and by disnlavin® 
their methods before the time was rim 
for putting them into general execution 
they would have given the enemy full 
opportunity for evolving plans either 
for defence or for more rapid repair ar
rangements along his railway Unes. As 
it is, our aeroplanes are able to fly" very 
low, so as to make quite sure of their 
Aim.” .
! ' » » »

Reports from Greece indicate that 
the Allied forces which have gone to kid 
Serbia are daily growing in strength, 
git has been estimated that 160,000 
french and British soldiers already are 
in southern Macedonia, while more are 
landing at Salonikt 
movement northward one military ob
server says: It ,fvy'

Allied
ih

Regarding the

“The Allies ere not likely te attempt 
the invasion of that part of Bulgaria 
east of the Rhodope Mountains from the 
Saloniki base. It must not be forgotten 
that these mountains, with many peaks 
of between 6,000 and 7,000 feet, and 
one of over 10,000, constitute a great, 
and, in winter, an almost Insurmount
able barrier, separating Bulgaria from 
the Macedonian Highlands. The army 
now advancing up the vaUey of the 
Vardar is intended to prevent the Bul
garians from overrunning southern 
Macedonia or from cutting off the re
treating main Serbian army which is 
seeking a refuge either in the moun
tains of Montenegro or in those of 
Macedonia. When the present period 
of rapid movement ends the Allies wiU 
probably be found holding a line from 
the Adriatic through Montenegro, Al
bania and southern Macedonia to the 
Bulgarian border near Strumnitza.”

* * «
Sir H. Rider Haggard, whose war 

speech in St. John is weU remembered, 
writes to the London Times as follows:

“As a dweUer in a happy hunting- 
ground of Zeppelins. against which I 
have been obliged to insure stock and 
crop land everything else at considerable 
expense, I should like to ask, Why can
not we meet ZeppeUns with Zeppelins? 
It is obvious that these terrible ma
chines, so long and foolishly mocked at, 
are toot easy to deal with by our 
Cnt methods. They sail too" Mgb-
a facile target for shells at nigh .___
aeroplanes are unsuitable, also danger
ous in the dark. But airships of the 
right sort could rise when warned of 
the approach of the Zeppelins and wait 
aloft to attack them when they came. 
Under these circumstances not many 
bo.mbs would be dropped on London oi 
any other place. I know it will be ans
wered that we have no armed aircraft 
of the sort, but the Zeppelin season to 
going over, and surely these could tje 
constructed before another comes next 
year, bringing with it more frequent 
and heavier attacks and longer lists of 
'victims.”1 ■ -7'-

* * *'

“Germany’s great superiority ingflns 
and shells makes it worth her while to 
multiply fronts," says the London 
Chronicle. But it adds:

“As soon as we reverse the superior
ity—which our munition-makers under 
the stimulus and organization of the 
Munition Department must strain every 
nerve to do at the earliest possible date 
—the multipUcation of fronts will teU 
in our favor, not Germany’s. And the 
Serbian front, opening a very large 
back-door indeed into Hungary, may 
prove in the long run a most valuable 
addition to our means of ultimate vie 
tory.” "

be
t» and

» * » :

Many people in Germany write to 
friends in neutral countries that .they 
are allowed to receive foreign news- 
papers without restriction. If so, do 
they read them? Mrs. Gertrude Ather
ton, an American author of note, writes 
on this matter to the New York Times:

“The inference is that while they may 
see the foreign papers they do notread 
them. Otherwise thev would be forced 
in time to modify their"viewpoint. For 
instance, over here we have known for 
a long while that Germany is beaten. 
She forces her way into a hostile count- 
*ry for a certain distance, and there, toj 
use an expressive Americanism»- 
sticks. She can. neither go forwys 
backward; she merely sits doij > 
die—millions of her, unable to pBv*i| 
adequate number at any front to cot 
pel even one decision. For that is whu 
no German, in Germany at all events,* 
'and no enthusiastic American within 
her borders, can see; that during the 
fourteen months of the war not one 
army has surrendered to Germany. 
She has taken prisoners, but not- as 
many as she has lost But there seems 
to be little celebration going on In Ger
many. Her armies have entered Bel
gium, France, Russia, and don’t come 
out. That is all they can see. Bet that 
is the whole point; they don’t com* °ht- 
And it is to be apprehended that a good 
million of them will remain forever in 
Russia at the end of this winter— 
frozen.” . -,

■<

1 «**■ ■ 1 ; -
A Mere Detail

The man had been haled before the
magistrate on some trivial charge.

“Let me see,” said the judge. “I know 
you. Are you the mm who was 
tied in a cage of man-eating lions?**.

“Yes, your honor,” replied the culprit. 
*Tm the mm.”

“Exciting, wasn’t it?” continued the 
justice.

“Well,” said the man judiciously, “j* 
was then ; it wouldn’t be now.”—Ladles 
Home Journal.

:

Berlin (Ont),/ is raising (20,000'jf®* 
, the British Red[ Cross by the issue of

................ .... \
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le ms, many of which will bear directly 
upon our ability to supply the needs of 
the world, not only in foodstuffs, but in 
manufactures. Projects and " policies 
which have hitherto been regarf * 
impractical or visionary yUl ass 
value that we never considered them 
capable of. If we have the interests of 
our city and our province at heart we 
must be on the alert; we must get.our
selves in a position to meet whatever 
contingencies may arise; wè must pre
pare ourselves for competition. ,

In western Canada, problems of pro
duction and marketing are bringing

ILL Armstrong, Secretary of SK’SXnEVatE.’E;
Béant if Trade, Suggests £
•/ a Fnru/arri Pnlirv way to > better understanding between

V * rorwdru roitcy the two classes and a better appreciation
of eaçh other's problems and difficulties.

Sir Thomas ShaughnesSy is far seeing 
enough to recognize the great demands 
that will be made upon Canada when 
the present st.rife is at an end. He has Kidn 
suggested the formation of a national start 
organization to strengthen the position 
of Canada after the war. He is appeal
ing for greater unity of action by the 
dominion and provincial governments 
and the important business interests, as. 
tending to encourage ont only the largest 
possible immigration of agriculturists, 
but also the development on a more com
prehensive scale than ever before of the 
vast natural resources of the country.

Our neighbors to the south are reach
ing out for business that to more ours 
than theirs. In a circular from a United 
States Arm just before me, I And this 
fact very strongly emphasized. Four 
sentences in this circular stand out very 
prominently. They are these:

“The other great nations are tom with 
war and strife. We are conserving and 
upbuilding our resources. Others are de
stroying both their human and material 
resources with reckless abandon. When 
world-peace is re-established, the wealth 
and the products of this nation v^ill be 
called upon to help with the rehabilita
tion of the Old World.’’

Knowing the things we do, is it not 
time that we in Canada—in New Bruns
wick-—should be conserving and upbuild
ing our resources, so that when the rack f larlptOn f!(llirttv RlW til 
and min of war 1s at an end we also may VstriCLUH VOUHiy DOy III
be in a position to assist in the rehabili- Rriti'aVi A rmo Pintalon of lands overseas? OfltlMl Army UQ‘ i

As a means toward this end, might I -V__,i „ v>t«.
suggest the advisability of the provincial SCFlDtiS tu6 I3lj2f
government inviting the hoards of trade —, .
of the cities and towns of New Bruns- K . ’ lzTlVti - ’
wick, and representative agriculturists 
and lumbermen, to a conference to con
sider the best means to be adopted to 
conserve and develop our forest lands; 
also what measures might be adopted to 

The force of this statement must be further agricultural effort; Increase the 
recognized when we look at the palp- production of our farms; encourage de
wood industry and note the tremendous sir&ble settlers; open up new agricul- 
wastage of material and of effort in this tural areas, improve marketing condi- 
one branch of forestry alone. Thousands tions; promote establishment of starch 
of cords of pulpwood are beirig cut and factories, canning plants, grist and flour 
shipped out of this province either in a mills, abattoirs and the like; develop our
wholly raw or half finished state and not mines, fisheries and water powers ; pro- October 9-10, 1618.
a pound of it being manufactured into vide technical education; preserve our Dear Mother: I am overjoyed to get
paper. The benefits that should accrue game; encourage tourists; advertise our all your nice letters and can only say its
to the province through the manufacture province, and, generally, to promote all the fortune of war if my letters are de- 
of this forest product are being reaped the varied material interests of the prov- layed or go astray for I write every
by outside communities and almost all ince. - week. Weil, mother, we’ve had a collos-
that we get for it is the price of the raw Hitherto we have been content to rele- sal attack and although the weather was 
article. gate the study and adjustment of ques- against us we gave the Hunz ah awful

In the last crown land report, the act- tions of this kind to the government of mauling. What the poor Belgians had 
ing minister of lands and mines, speak- the day. and to hold it responsible for —what the Russians had—all that, and 
ing to this point, says: any failures, or mistakes, or otnissions more too. we gave him in the four days

“When the present pulpwood law was that it may make. Politics have been that every gun along the whole front 
passed, prohibiting the export of pulp permitted to creep ih when they should fired continuously onto him. Millions of 
wood cut upon crown lands, it was ‘hoped have been kept out. The result has not shells battered his trenches and line de- 
the paper making industry would be been wholly satisfactory. fence all to pieces. The
brought into effect. I am sorry to re- The time has co0te, when thp, .com-, with the constant i 
port that no more mills are now making bined intelligence of the country should been liell for them i
paper than were established when the be applied to matters of this kind, when T can’t picture it to
law waz passed, and I feel called upon political considerations and party wel- sorts of shells—the 1 
to say with regret that large lumbering fare should be thrust out of -sight and 
firms jta, province, ore now, an^ bav<t whemthe-good of .the whole people and 
been Since the law was passed, engaged of the province in general should be the 
in shipping wood out of the country, to first thought. Men of intelligence are 
build up Industries elsewhere, and thus recognizing that most of the questions 
robbing the province Of labor that prop- that affect the conservation and develop- 
erly belongs to us." ment of the resources of the province are

As a\ matter of fact, notwithstanding purely questions of business economy, 
the legislation referred to above, there is that they should be treated as business 
not a single pulpmill in the province at questions, and that the best business 
this time manufacturing paper. Other thought obtainable should be brought to 
communities are enjoying the benefits of bear upon them. Hence my suggestion, 
an industry that belongs to us. Yours sincerely,

This to one very important instance . B. E. ARMSTRONG.
not oniy many >mce” but --------:-------!”------------ 5------  We never left an inch of their trenches

"1™fn„‘po'mds are,being Iost t0 the ni niinrorm nnu untouched. We-tore their barbed wire

But this is not all The crown land I, }\11* K HI Y îered tot^ilencf The H™ w^abstULUUULUIL|1 UUl iX ”o0w:d ^ha?ou?^rHT,ybdM

£ElEanHiEi ni.nr .unxiirn^^™ 3S5ÆSHOT ANOTHERStiSSSLSr UI,U 1 fl»U 1 »1LII derful to describe It was a sight I

loss is inn all In comparison with ^allneversee again I was at my ob-
that is entailed by the failure to manu- --------- semitlg>..9tatlon P* saT,” *?•

fmo^itiesthis lumber lnt0 marketable com- Bullet frem Rifle in Hands of wJS* and with Tayo^ü gSÎ 

sSVSSSfUSSèTwelve-Year-Old Passed
whicMs •flmgd^barren,burnt and waste ThfOUgh BodV Of Companion
land." It to quite evident that the crown Wild it in 9 Prit ira I «lato we h?u u”! t Germ"1 front Une
land department is not in possession of ”n0 18 10 * UrltlCal 51816. over the whole of our front During
full information with regard to this --------- m ™
vacant domain. Who can tell what poa- Bathurst, N. B., Nov. 9—A most re- ^ officers* «^nd-
sibiUUes that region might contain, if it grettable accident occurred near the bafîe*?, 0Te,r. .to to
was thoroughly investigated! At least home of Christie Curtis, at Middle himseifdtd nothing but watcMhe 
some of it might be brought back into River, on Monday morning» as a result h.HtJ'rt.'rSLl
a revenue-yielding position by a prudent of which Charles Roberts, son of Mrs. r
system of reforestation. James Roberts, now Ues in a critical whe” they were bound to mass to

It to not alone in our forests that we condition at the J. H. Dunn Hospital 
are losing the “pence.” No intelligent here tinuously and I bet we killed hundreds.
observer wUl dare contend that we are Roberto, who to only about sixteen ^
getting àU out of our fertile farm lands years old, was about to go into the îrf1i.UerY, suPP®rt- We kept the shcUs 
that we should. Jfor win any Intelligent woods in the employ of Christie Curtis, falhng i”.8t ,2boub. 500 ,7a^8 .!n, fronî 
observer say that in our methods of and while he was Waiting for the word the°^nr ^
marketing and caring for our farm pro- to start he accompanied young Curtis, « ?, , uld?1 poa8,bly ,a“ Jt-
duee we are getting adequate results, aged twelve years, on a Uttle Shooting J?rLf0ur
Our marketing methods in very many expedition along the road. The rifl! hh 
Instances are far behind the times and was carried by young Curtis, who has
We suffer in agricultural development and been accustomed to usine firearm * a dcv\ls ! If 1 had thc time rd write a in,revenue in consequence. Our fertile squirrel had befn shot by L boy" and ^butT.tidier''*[**<*<* 3™- 
farms and ric.i pastures are capable of the rifle reloaded when in some unac- î ?’ but V ^ i time {?r thosa 
raising more live stock than they do. c0imt«hle wav it wag rWhn ro-H Tt. things. We paid a heavy price and What an opportunity we have here in bultot entered Robots’ tody^tout ^ after three daya’ flghting, day and 

1^liS5h»wick to make up soine of thc inch the heart and nassed clear night> in rain and cold, my division was 
M wastage of war in the raising of though coutinc out his Wk withdrawn from the line in order to

.«6es alone I Ih the settlement of our ‘ ™ at onceTnt to town ahdhr^nL f3t and reform- And here we are! 
vacant farm lands there are immeasur- fv hurried to the scene in his altnmn- f you could bave seen our infantry you 

▲ able opportunities—opportunities Which & H foundhRoberts bleedinc would haVe Worshipped them. Again and 
1 might be greatly improved by a wise aKain til the face of machine guns,

policy of co-operation between the gov- . ,7. . hnrJ^fnr recnvir^d’ °d ther$ bombs, poisoned arrows, etc., they at-
emment and the business men of the '8 ta«ked the Germans and our jo? was
province. The same remark will apply romd.umty^ has been deeply complete when about. 11 a.m. thè long
dttions*mPr°Tement °f 811 °Ur farm C6n" pX IM for" wounded Zyl “"C °f priS<merS Starter romin* pasl- 

In the matter of onr. fisheries, our m®t,her- whose only support he is, as ^zvy Losses, 
mines, our water powers, and our other as4.f>r Thc' young fellow, through Of course, as a division, now we are
natural resources, is there not room for wIl0to thc shootinjg^ occurred.  only a remnant. You cannot attack the
greater development as well as for great- „ , o , .. Germans for three days and mights and
rr conservation? It does not need a very , Mitchell has resigned the expect to live, but during the whole of
keen perception to be able to realize p7storate, Ja™|!S Pn5bytena1n our time in the line the Hun never once
that we are not securing the returns from Ia^,-G”0>rd to J®tii the Dalhousle faced a bayonet charge! They would
our resources of forest; of farm, of sen Hospital Umt for serTlce overseas. yeu, “Bon Kamerade" and jump about
an.d of the mine that we might----------------------- with bands high in the air the minute

While it may be claimed by Some that ^—:— ;--------- -— -------*-------- we got to them. Poor Ossie Staples!
the present is not an opportune time to THICK, SWOLLEN GLANDS You’ve heard me speak of him. He was 
discuss questions of this character, I that make a Irorsc Wbroze, —nflSS one of my best pals at Oxford. Second 
must jom issue with them on this point. Roar, have Thick Win* ; day of the battle he was kiUed leading
It is none too early for the intelligent or Choke-down, can be H 1111 attack on the German back positioS
business men of this province to be giv- reduced with V I did all I could to get accurate Infor-
ing thought and study to subjects so --------------------------------------- - Jr U | mation for his people, and it dampened
closely affecting the welfare of the state. f jgL ! the victory for me, because only two

One very mportant part that Canada |________________________J | days before he had lunched with me
has been asked to play in the present also any Bunch of Swelling. No buster, no : 811(1 was so merry and bright, knowing 
war is the supplying of foodstuffs and hair gone, and horse kept at work. Con- i wcU there was practically no chance of 
of materials that are necessary for the centrated—only a few drops required at an ! coming out alive.
successful conduct of the war by Brit- application. $2 per bottle delivered. ! General French congratulated us and
Bin and her Allies. The questions that Book 3 K free. ! said we had done all and more than he
heve been raised in this letter have a di- ABSORBING, JR., antiseptic liniment for man- I expected as a division, and mother, no 

I ”T a ürYi.<? 0,8 8,uNe<?/ ®”d ”e ca“' kind, reduces Cysts, Wens, Painful, Knotted one could do more. To tell the truth, 
not begin their consideration and their Varicose Veins, Ulcers. $1 and $2 a bottle at we haven’t enough left in the division to
nd.J,l.18t/n??t to” •‘‘to- . , ^eïlS£cdî,liZi.rf^.Book “Evidence" free, talk about. God bless them ! The artil-

With the close of the struggle we wiU W.F.ÏOOtl6.P.D.r.t88EnniasBM«..llM.ireil.Caa, Jery are too proud of them for words,
be confronted with grave economic prob- Ariorbtoe sad Alsorbloe. Jt.. sis au4c la Csesds, and we fired over their heads to protect

HOW SHILL WE 
*0 IIP THIS 

I*® OF OIK
Thszz’s no use putting on' liniments and 

plîîteï!-to^ur.e fha.t,ache,in your hips or beck

it «t ti™“ ®nr guns were too

I have no objection to your publish
ing this letter because Its not likely 
many first-hand accounts will be avail
able. We need,all the fit men we can 
get. Our casualties were heavy. I hope 
the recruits will roll up.

L»re te all.'?*®» ■■■■■■

W, F. TIM GIVES 
’TWO HUG

as
a iwto

itoi
order. le

ana heal and regulate the
reiSn”* Then you gct SOUS TO EMPIRE rl
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HARVEY.'
At the Dardanelles.

Hugh E. Wright, of the 3rd Austral
ian Brigade, and among the first to land 
in the Gallipoli Peninsula, a letter to his 
sister, Mrs. E. W. Mair, of Woodstock, 
under date of September 23, tells of the 
harrowing scenes at the landing of the 
Australians, The young soldier writes 
from Luna Park hospital, Cairo, Egypt. 
His letter says in part:

“Just a few lines to let you know that 
I am away from the fighting at tost. I 
was invalided off Gallipoli on the 9th 
Inst, and after staying a week in Im- 
bros came oq here via Lemnos and Port 
Said. I am just worn out and about aH 
in. Put in twenty weeks’ continual 
trench work under fire every day.

The Turks are game, fair lighters, but 
the Huns got ho quarter. I’ve been hit 
several times but not hurt. I-must have 
a charmed life as only seventy-five of 

battalion (1,280) are left. It was 
desperate bloody work—dead and
wounded everywhere.

If we had had enough men on the 
landing, could have captured the Penin
sula that first day. We were told to 
take no prisoners, and the Australians 
were desperate at their losses so you 
can picture the scene In the captured 
trenches. The Turks died on their knees 
howling for mercy—but we had no men 
to guard them and could not trust them 
behind us, so the bayonets ran red that 
April Sunday.”

ie Dr. G. 0. Tavlor With British 
Forces in Serbia, and W. F. 
Tavior, Jr., With Siege Bat
tery Here.

TOBONTO377

trouble with my back rince," he lays.
If you have a lame back—or any sign of 

ey trouble—get GIN PILLS to-day end 
the cure working. 30c. a box, six boxes 

for 82.50—and every box guaranteed to give 
satisfaction or your money back. Trial treat, 
■lent Tree if you write

TIME TO START NOW

Among the New Brunswickers who 
offered their services to Canada and the 
empire shortly after war was declared 
was Dr. George O. Taylor, son of W.

Taylor, general storekeeper 
ment railways, Moncton. Dr. Taylor to 
a graduate of McGill University, and 
practiced in New Brunswick previous to 
going to the front He was attached to 
No. 2 Canadian General Hospital at Le 
Treport, France, and now with the Brit
ish forces ig Serbia.

Taylor’s

The Great Resource* That Lie Unused 
—Our Forest Lands Are an Example 
—Need for Paper Mills—Speeding 
Up Farm Production—A Conference 
Needed.

:

' National Drug & Chemical 
Co. of Canada, Limited 

Toronto

govem-
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assma.1 REOAL MANUFACTURING OO.

To the Editor of The' Telegraph:
Sir,—Not long since I was favored 

with the personal views of a prominent 
railway man of international reputation, 
once a resident of this province, with re
spect to what he conceived to be thc 
proper policy for the people of St. Joan 
to pursue.

He thought we laid too much stress 
upon the claim that St. John was the 
"gateway city” of Canada, and the win
ter outlet for the granaries of the west, 
and t6o little upon our splendid natural 
home resources.

Adopting as his motto, “Care for the 
pennies and the pounds will look after 
themselves,”-he suggested that toe first 
duty of St. John was to conserve and de
velop the natural resources of the prov
ince of which she to the commercial capi
tal The development of those resources 
would attract capital increase population 
and wealth, and compel the utilization, of 
our splendid harbor facilities.

He particularly instanced the possibili
ties that were contained in the forests of 
titov province. He maintained that wè 
were not getting the returns from this 
great natural asset that we should, and 
that there was too much wastage going

■m. Xoct«r 1 
» «tom., weU elmMSA our; .

with

PZL Mr. second boy occupied A 
good position in the Bank of Nova 
Scotia, St. John, where he had been a; 
trusted official for some years. After his 
brother ,the doctor, went to the front, 
he ^ became more and more anxious to 
enlist himself. He realized the impera
tive nature of the call of Canada and 
the empire—but like many another, de
layed enlisting. But when reading of 
the Huns’ brutal midnight assassination 
of Miss CaveU, young Taylor could no 
longer resist the promptings of his 
science and of his manhood, so he im
mediately resigned his position in the 
bànk and enlisted as a private in the 
heavy siege battery now mobilising at 
St. John. Young Taylor to of the stuff 
of which heroes are made and can be 

.depended upon to give a good apeount 
of himself. When he meets the enemy 
be is sure to reflect honor upon his par
ents and his country and win laurels for 
himself. While, of course, it is a great 
sacrifice to his parents to give their two 
sons—-young men of such promise—-they 
do ho with patriotic joy. If he had a 
dozen boys Mr. Taylor would give them 
all to Canada, to the king and to the cm-
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iRECENT INVENTIONS OF
INTEREST TO AGRICULTURE-*■ con-

SIR SIM DEMES;
.y. TOU! DEMME

%

(By C. J. Lynde, Macdonald College.) off. A similar circular frame can be 
(Registered in Accordance /With the 

Copyright Act.)
AUTO POWER JACK.

Many readers wish to know how to 
obtain power from an automobile. It 
is claimed that the device shown here 
solves the problem. One end of the 
frame is shoved finder the automobile 
until two bearing blocks are under the 
rear axle; the other end to then deviated

used over a bag.

AUTOMATIC NEST BOX.
When a hen enters this nest and steps 

into the next box, the dodra are auto
matically closed by the tilting of the 
Vox. When she leaves, the box tilts for
ward and the doors are opened again. 
Also when the box tilts forward the 
egg. rolls to the front end along the

Ottawa, Nov. 10—“I didn’t say I was 
plannlrtg to lead the Canadian troops on 
th'c final victorious march to Berlin. I 
merely expressed a natural desire, which 
any Canadian would haVe, te personally 
participate in the fighting at the front 
and be in at tfic finish.” *

A particularly vivid story of the re
cent Allied advance on the western 
front Is vHtten by Lieut. Harvey Todd 
Reid, ’18 Rhodes scholar from Acadia, 
now in a British artillery unit; to his 
mother, Mrs. John Retd. Hurtland (N.
B-> nw

The letter foil

on.
phe.

LETTERS TO- THE EDITORh
Major General Sir Sam Hughes thus 

referred today to the press reports of his 
Toronto speech of last night which made 
him appear to be planmfing to leave his 
post here and take personal command 
of the Canadians at the front.

As has bee# well known here ever 
since the outbreak of thc war, General, 
Sir Sam would personally prefer to be 
right in the thick of the fighting rather 
than remain in Ottawa, but he recognises 
the responsibilities of his duties as min
ister of militia and for the present, at 
least, he has no plans pther than sticking 
to his post here until the job of organ
izing the Canadian forces for overseas 
service is finished- He will visit the 
front again next year,and, if the work 
at home is then well in hand, Sir Bam 
may then gratify his personal wish to 
see a little more of the fighting at close 
range and put into practice his theories 
as to how-the Germaae ehouM be crush-

1Z/KTows:
(The .opinions of correspondents are 

not necessarily those of The Telegraph.
This newspaper does not undertake to 
publish - all or any xof the letters re
ceived. Unsigned communications will 
not be noticed. Write on one side of 
paper only. Communications must be 
plainly written; otherwise they will bé 
rejected. 'Stamps should be enclosed if 
return of manuscript is desired in case 
it to not used. The name and address
of the writer should be sent with every , , , __ ,. , .
letter as evidence of good falth.-Edltor 18 rcady for operation A belt
Telegraph.) tightener is used on one belt to prevent

______ slipping.
THE VALLEY R. R« ROUTE.

To the Editor of The Telegraph:
Sir,—In the issue of the Standard of 

the 4th tost., in the editorial column,
Wit# reference to the river Valley Rail
way, the editor says: “The people want 
the railway and want It to come down 
the east side of the river.” When did 
the editor of the Standard become the 
mouthpiece of the people of New Bruns
wick? He to making an assertion that is 
not true. There are many people that 
want the road to come down the west 
side of the St. John river, and cross at 
the falls," where nature made a place to 
build railway bridges that do not inter
fere with navigation and at a very small 
cost in comparison to the crossing of the 
St. John river at The Mistake and the 
Kennebeccasis at Perry Point.

Again he says: “Surely the people of 
St. John want the road tby the shortest 
route.” Will the editor of the Standard 
please tell the people which route is the 
shortest to the exact measurement from 
the Union depot each way? That to in
formation that the people are very anx
ious to know and have been trying to 
get. • ’ - - • .

Some authorities claim there is very 
little difference and a train, would arrive 
to St John as quickly by the west aide 
as by the east, when you take intp con
sideration the crossing of the two long 
bridges at a slow speed.

Now if the people of St John are the 
only ones to be considered why didn’t 
the government make It an air line from 
Fredericton (where the bridge is already 
built) to St. John and come straight to 
Norton station and connect with the L 
C. R.?

It would be no worse to sidetrack the 
people along the river in Sunbury and 
Queens counties than in the parishes of 
Greenwich and Westfield in Kings 
county.

The people were promised by the bill 
that was brought down by the govern
ment that the road was to follow the St- 
John river not to exceed two miles at 
any one place from the river, to a point 
at or near Westfield Station on the C.
P. R.

Thanking you for your valuable space.
Yours truly,

ONE OF THE PEOPLE-
Central Greenwich (N. B.), Nov. 8,

1918.
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Auto Parsor tjmek Zto$
Nest Box

chanelled bottom and passes into a 
drawer. Thus the hen to not disturbed 
while laying, and the egg is not broken 
or soiled by the next hen. To make the 
nest into a trip nest the locking device, 
shown over thc doors, Is released, and 
thc doors when closed remain locked un
til opened by the operator.

PRUNING KNIFE,
sheet metal plates of standard size con- Th- ... .
netted by hooks. Near the bottom there * “t"
are air holes fitted with pipes which !"ran slide in 0, out The sheet metal top jgZd ZJ wMch engag^ one ot

the five slots; tbe front end is attached

on its legs and locked to this position". 
This jacks np the car and raises the rear 
wheels from the ground. The belts are 
then placed over the rear wheels and the

^ s

j
4

shook
e^SSto
5. We "fired all 
6 shrapnel which, 

hursts and spreads its ballets among’ 
them—the high explosive shells .which 
.bursts with an awful roar and send 
splinters of dèath among them; the in
cendiary sheR which sets their wooden 
defence on fire, and tbe big 8, 9 and 18- 
inch guns tore their trenches and forts 
like paper. No hutaan being could stand 
It, and many of them must have 
crazy with the awfutoess of tt. 
we were our batteries were as thick as 
stones.

HOT BLAST STUMP BURNER.
The casing of this burner is made of

ed.

m EMPRESS MIRE
'S+urtipIhrmm,

e gone 
Where l! CUE'S HUE 1.

Lr/oNo Inch Left Untouched, 5*
also has two holes with two long; slid
ing air pipes. In operation ,the stump 
1s surrounded by the casing; a fire to 
started and allowed to bum up bright
ly; and then the cover to placed to posi
tion. The air pipes are Adjusted to de
liver the fresh air near the stump; this, 
It is claimed, causes the stump to burn 
rapidly. The smoke escapes at the cover 
which to slightly raised for this pur
pose. The burner can be made large 
or small by adding of subtracting side 
plates.

Clark's Harbor, N. 8., Nov. 10—Dur
ing. the gale todqy the schooner Empress, 
lumber laden, from Brjdgewater bound 
to New York, while at anchor at Bar
rington Passage, caught fire and to still 
burning. It to reported that the ’fire 
originated from a spark from the galley 
stovepipe, setting fire to the sails and 
had gained such headway before being 
noticed that despite the efforts of the 
crew it could not be subdued. It to 
thought that she will be a total loss.

/./A#
W7"

'Pruning KnifS
by a set screw, fly choosing different 
slots for the lug, the knife can be made 
to lie well oat from the little finger, or 
to lie in different positions between the 
little and middle finger. The device 
can be used on the'left hand by placing 
the straps and the knife on the. opposite 
side of the plate.

This column in The Telegraph gives 
you new ideas each week; 24-30 new 
ideas each month; or 312 new ideas to 
thc year. Try out some of these ideas 
and tell your neighbors about them. Ad
vise your neighbors to subscribe for The 
Telegraph.

Tdegraph readers can obtain copies 
of these patent papers at 8 cents each 
by writing to the Commissioners of 
Patents, Washington (D. C.) The pat
ents described here are:

U. S. Pat. 1,188,791—Auto 
Jack; A. F. Johnson, El Campo, Texas.

U. S. Pat. 1,168,610—Stump Burner; J. 
V. De Lamater, Vancouver (B. C.), 
Canada.

U. S. Pat. 1,183,416—Current Motor; 
S. E.- Benuss and P. Johnson, Clarks- 
town (Wash.)

U. S. Pat 1.158A98—Peanut Picker; 
E. L. Canon, Quitman (Go.)

U. S. Pat. 1,188,808—Nest Box; J. T. 
Mason, Kewanee (Ill.)

U. S. Pat. 1,158,626—Pruning 
J. H. Keller, Covington (Okie.)

LÂVERGNE AND BOURASSA CURRENT MOTOR.
The special feature of this current 

motor is the shape of the buckets. These 
are made with the lower edge slanting 
upward so that the water tends to run 
np into the buckets. This increases the 
weight of water in the buckets and

Ottawa, Nov. 8—The statement made 
to the report sent out by the Canadian 
Press last night that the St. Stanislaus 
(Que.) meeting, addressed by Armand 
Lavergne and other Nationalists, was 
held under Liberal auspices to indig
nantly denied at Liberal headquarters 
here. The meeting was purely a Na-- 
tiontilst one and not « stogie Liberal 
was invited to àttend or speak. The 
campaign of the Nationalists against 
Sir Wilfrid Laurier add thc Liberal 
party to as vidons and determined now 
as It was to 1911 when the Conservative- 
Nationalist alliance was to full and un
disguised effect.

Hon. Rodolphe Lemieux, who has 
tiwen especially active in stimulating re
cruiting to the province of Quebec and 
who has addressed scores of patriotic 
meetings, has been subjected to the most 
bitter abuse of late from the National
ist press and speakers, because of hto 
imperialism.

Colonel Lavergne’s frank statement 
yesterday that both he and Mr. Bou- 
rassa Were offered portfolios in the 
Bordai government when the ministry 
was being formed to deddedly discon
certing to the prime minister, now 
Colonel Lavergne’s statement to, how
ever, unrefuted, nor hss his anti-recruit
ing answer to Sir Sam Hughes brought 
forth any ministerial criticism.

e'

Power
A

Zllh

Current Plotar

makes the pontoons sink deeper in the 
water. This, It to claimed, mSkes the 
pontoons ride smoothly to rough water. 
The buckets are mounted on sprocket 
chains which run over sprocket wheels. 
The power is transmitted from one 
sprocket wheel to another sprocket wheel 
on the elevated shaft. A belt, running 
over a pulley on the other end of this 
shaft, carries the power of the machine 
operated.

Knife; :

Y
First Class Baby Killer».

(Philadelphia Public Ledger).
The latest air raid on London de

monstrates again that, though the Zep
pelin to an excellent baby killer, it to 
an Ineffectual Instrument of war. In 
justice to the Zeppelins, it must be ad
mitted that they did till more soldiers 
per baby than to their previous attacks; 
but the proportion of fourteen soldiers 
to forty-one civilians tilled and thirteen 
soldiers to 101 civilians wounded 
hardly cause the distribution of many 
iron crosses. The damage to property 
of military value in the latest raid also 
seems to have been extremely small. 
To be sure, the Zeppelins hit London. 
But the metropolitan, district of Lon
don to almost 700 square miles In area 
and rather hard to miss. Moreover, 
as the. Kaiser must know, it is useless 
for a Zeppelin to demolish “fortified" 
babies and women, unless by the mur
ders it produces a panic, or unless it 
demolishes also docks, arsenals and ad
ministrative offices. None of these re
sults has been obtained.

BOAT PICKED UP IN BAY
WENT ADRIFT IN ST. JOHN

Digby, N. S., Nov. 10—(Special)—In 
an interview with Roy Lloyd, a member 
of the steward’s department of the 
steamer Yarmouth, your correspondent 
learns that the sloop “Two Brothers and 
her crew ate safe in St. John and that 
the boat picked up by the Curlew to the 
“Two Brothers" tender which broke 
adrift from the sloop in St John while 
the men were drying the!» blankets.

PEANUT PICKER.
Thc object of this invention to to pro

vide a simple means of separating pea
nuts from the vines. It consists of a 
frame covered by a wire net and placed 
over a box. When the vines are drawn

FLORENCEVfLLE RED CROSS
can

Florenceville, N. B, Nov. 4—The 
Flerenceviile Red Cross Society was Or
ganised on the 18th day of last August, 
Previously, the ladles of this place had 
made their patriotic donations chiefly 
through the Ladies’ Institute and Miss
ionary Society. The society has a mem
bership of "twenty-four, with Mrs. Wm. 
L. McCain, president, and Mrs. R. B. 
Hagerman secretary-treasurer. From 
membership fees, ice cream socials and 
other sources the sum of (61.86 has been 
realized. A chicken supper Saturday ev
ening netted $88. ! > - ,

Gibson Dwelling Burned.
Fredericton, Nov. 10—(Special)—The 

dwelling of Robert Cochrane, of Gibson, 
was totally destroyed by fire tonight. 
The fire broke out about 7 o’clock. Some 
furniture was saved. Mr. Cochrane for 
many years was hospital sergeant at the 
infantry School here.

Z//c

Peanut PickerSugar Advances.
AH sugars went up twenty-five cents 

a hundred Wednesday.
over the frame the peanuts hang 
through the openings and are snapped
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No Peace Tiü Allies
^ (Boston Tra

Signs increase that 
peror is really feelinj 
peface. The rumors , 

'"M that he is sou
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: .r import 
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father of the Lusitania 

„ berzweig, the execution 
! A disposition to chec 

and to have regard for 
the civilized world, w 
necessary preliminary 
through any responsibl 
meantime, it is quite ; 
interference of British

*stC-.

countries across the B 
great scarcity and hare 
and that the German, 
ning to cry out for an < 

_#U these indications of i 
many’s side may not j 
The Allies will, on tl 
their efforts, believing 
doubtable antagonist is 
to a corner.

How He
First Motorist—So 

roads bad?
Second Motorist—E 
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to go so slowly that I 
once for speeding.—Ji
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AGENTS

RELIABLE reprei 
meet the tree* 

fruit trees through) 
. at present. We wil 

four good men to i 
and general agents, 
taken in the fruit* 
New Brunswick of 
portunities for mee 
olfer a permanent 
pay to the right mel 
ton, Toronto, Ont. <
SPHERE is a boom 

in ‘^few Brunsv 
liable Agents now li 
ed district. Pay wi 
Pelham Nursery Co

HELP
TV'ANTED—Ladii 
’ light sewing 

spare time; good 
distance; charges pi 
particulars. Natk

FARM for sale, 
■*" Bellisle station.

Q.UNS, Rifles and 
sold, repaired, oi 

heart and lancewood 
ic Ogden Smith, ’ 
square, St. John.

?
It looks more and 

to scarcity of skillet 
have to do much of 
done by men.
• This is especially 1 

Of course, we are 
either men or women

ter at any time.
Send for Catal 

Rates, etc.
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ing of St. John, son < 
of Bellevue avenue, 
Staples of Dartmouth 
H. Nobles, pastor < 
Baptist church, perfor 

McLASKY-THOM 
4 by Rev, L. A. Few 
non A. McLaskey of 1 
to Annie Dove, dan; 
Mrs, G. A. Thomas.

READY-ABBOT— 
the Assumption, Carl) 
8, by Rev. J. J. O’Dc 
Margaret Abbot of G 
Arthur Frederick Rei 

MACLEOD- TRUI 
home of the bride’s_ 
601 Brunswick avenue 
urday, Nov. 6, 1915, 
Logan Geggie, Edith 
ter of Mrs. A. I. am 
man of St. John (N 
Douglas MacLeod of 
Scotia,. Toronto, son 
Mrs. MacLeod, of Sa) 

GRAVBS-STEEVI 
in Elgin (N. B.), Eh 
Elgin, to Henry Percy 
vifie. (N. B.), by Rev.

CAMPBELL—On
a

one son and four datq 
REED—At his resi 

street, on Sunday, Not 
at the age of 82 years 
ters to mourn.

DRAKE—In this c 
A., second daughter t 
and Jane Drake, age* 

McCORDOCK—At 
181 Princess street, on 
her 9, Mrs. Ann McCo 
sister to mourn.

PETERS—Entered 
8, 1915, Mary A., wi 
Peters, in the 57th yes 
ing three sons and or

PAàüE 
Isaac Newton Parker,

. life November 8, 1910.
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The Honor RollM- 1■UjMp

. iir,C
At St. John.

Twenty-eight men were accepted for 
service with the 104th Battalion Mon 
day without the aid of any especial re- 
cruiting meeting. All were a good class 
of men who joined. The list Mo

Richard Brown, St John.
Queens County.

Albert Allan, St John.
Fred Dickson, St John.
James Holmes, St John.
* Kirk, Bayswater.
John Titus, Grand Harbor.
Warner Sabien, Annapolis.
Watson Sabien, Annapolis.
Hugh Heaton, St John.
Walter Wasson, Hampstead.
Edward Pitt, Hampstead.
Charles T. Turner, Moncton.
William Sherman, Pennsylvania 

if. Lambert, 62nd Detaining Corps.
William Jenkins, St John.
Sydney Spicer, St John.
John Naves, St John
Harry Claud Grant, St. John.
Peter Happeny, St John.
James McCullough, 104th Band.
Lewis Herbert Kennedy, St. John.
James Merrill Russell, Hopewell
Alfred Williams, St John.
James Leo Kennedy, St John.
John Joseph'Cady, St John.
Harold Bushman, St John
Robert Powell, Halifax 

Cape Town.)
Recruiting in the city Tuesday n. 

suited in twelve men joining the rnnU 
of the 104th. These included several 
good class colored recruits, a sturdv 
bunch of boys. The roll for the day 
was:

L

THREE UAI . ■SI
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m
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Tuesday, Nov. 9. J TWENTY THIRD BATTALION. 
“Now out of danger” is the welcome! Dangerously lit 

announcement in the midnight casualty I Wm. G. Muir, Montreal, 
list concerning Fte. George E. Miles, of TWENTY FOURTH BATTALION. 
FairviUe, of the 26th Battalion, previous- Wounded.
ly reported seriously wounded Lieut - Thomas Jone3> Milberta (Ont.); Cor- 
Col. Henry Seymour, of the 29th Bat- poral Adrian McKenna, Montreal; Ad- 
talion, appears among the wounded. rian St. Marie, Montreal.

The list follows: Slightly Wounded.
SEVENTH BATTALION. Francois X. Duchesne, Montreal.

Now Out df Danger. TWENTY FIFTH BATTALION.
Dudley H. Bell, Vancouver. Wounded.

Wounded, John N. Dillon, Scotland.
Sydney A. B.W, V„en.TO. Tended Bnt tto, „ 6*,.-"W ***#
Corporal James tlobertson, Toronto. SUgHtly Wounded.

Died •$ ; Wounds.
Jose E. Cloggtiley, Barrie (Opt.) 111 

SIXTEENTH BATTALION.

m!

!

(native of
:

'

ML,,mg take» care of. They are getting the best of attcntioo from all concerned. 
there seems to be a large number working in the various hospitals.

This photo was taken in Hut 21, N 
offering from shrapnel wound obtained a 

way to recovery. The lest fig

ivsOnver R. P. Thomson, of the Montreal Heavy Brigade Artillery, in bed 
He has been confined in hospital since then up to the present time and k on the 

d wrestler of the Princes* Pats. The photo shows how our boys are be- 
The third figure indie gicture fromjhe left is a Japanese nurse, of whom

m
Severdy Wounded. V-.pti TINGEN STREET,

Company Quartermaster Sergt John
Burdows, Winnipeg. TWENTY SIXTH BATTALION.
Wounded. Killed in Action.

GwnrMO-row*!rrir T T/->lW * WALTER H. GLASS, 201 SPAR
NDHETEENTH BATTALION. COVE ROAD, ST. JOHN (N. a) 

Severely Wounded. m
Corporal Robert Chas. Sutton, London T 1Ul

(OnLJ GEO. SHOULDICE, BURLEIGH
TWENTY-FIRST BATTALION. (ONT.)

Wounded. . TWENTY SEVENTH BATTALION.
Harold Fulton Price, BrockviUe (Out) Wounded.TWENTY-SECOND BATTALION. w. Darltog, Scothm* ; S

Wounded. ■ ^ .. A '
A. Tyler, England; G. Si Lawrence, 

England ; George H. "J. Hunt, England; 
David Pollock, Winnipeg; Charles K. 
Mathews, Fort Rouge, Winnipeg.
Died of Wounds, > >' ■>"' ’ } ■ ’ "

Alfred Howick, England. *;
Slightly Wounded. ,< • .

Jos. Wm. Paver, England. 
TWTNTY-EIGHTH BATTALION. 

Wounded. . r ■
Alexander Strachan, Scotland.
TWENTY-NINTH BATTAUON. 

Wounded.

)
L. Northrop, Little River.
Louis M. McKay, Moncton.
W. Chisholm, St. John.
T. F. Tait, Bangor (Me.)
Walter Çopham, Little River.
Tom LeRocque, Bathurst 
Fred L. Dickson, St John.
Herbert Nichols, St. John.

..John Blizzard, St John.
Garfield Snider, St John.
A, & Tyler, St John,
George Albert, St. John.
The. recruits who enlisted Wednesday

------:

COL. MeLEU MIKES 
STRONG DEFENCE OF 

EEICH CHUNK

PIEU OF EI0OT 
SEil CUMUL

to be profound o 
Allies must re me 
liberate miscalcub

Many things had weighed with them,

they had to deal England, in some part, 
was to blame for this.

go further add say that no press with 
the freedom of the English possessed a 
larger sense of its responsibilities. But

ut ambeau, which broke out after the liner 
left here on last Saturday,' has been ex-1 
tingulshed and the steameship is 
proceeding to Bordeaux. News that the 
fire in the reserve coal bunker of the 
Rochambeau had been extinguished 
was received in a brief wireless message 
this morning, from Captain Juham.

now

Toronto,,Nov. 9—Today was “Khaki” wcïe ! 
day in Toronto, the city being decorated 
for the occasion. Automobiles

. ,, .«a»»,vt garbed andy draped with Union Jacks,

. —- ssrs-sasetars.5Ü Anf v « Uftle Cmdan “5 I^cy ma. toomas, si

*%»,.** **. >» wbss ssyssssuts;’»»»«»««»«»*«vÿ.iw.-t.aMw R«fleclion en Lovaltv

“We always take a gloomy joy in sdf- frenCh 3S 3 ClâSS. — Wh?,by Tirîue
depreciation,” said Mr. BaWpur. “This -------- Montreal, Nov, 8—At a meeting of the ™ ,tb® between his country
is ho new phenomenon. We should find Ottawa. Nov 5—Col H H directors of the Canadian Pacific Rail-1 n “it in every page of every great crisis in Liberd M P er ^ Way Company, held today, a dividend of I f
our history. Criticism is a good thing in^lew 'Jvem ttkJl h^Q^d twc one-half pet cent on the com- BriU*h OTerse“ "Kiment-

bUt CAUCiS!1’ how.ever.we11 champion 5 French-Canadians m fltht- fo.r.tbe 1uarte,r ended ^ ” ,04th <>“ Strength.
?ere“’ 13 ^ ^ groS8ly m,SUn’ ln« men- Col McLean's interview8 is ^^mlrom retnue'aTth^e^ . The 1Mth at Sussex is reported to

He had not the slightest objectitfi to ™s°ms °0( Fre«hünSan° rSritamtt^bv cent pér annum trom special income ac-i t-mTu therefore'’^'recorf^f^ "fv 
domestic criticism, so long as it was don- Stevens™ w7 count' was declared, payable Dec. 31 °» toT ^ulck
fined to domestic affaire, but when it ^.7^ *0 ^ next to shareholders of record at 8 p. R^.Wn, maritime province
amounted to misuse of the press it might f Mon*re.a1' m. Nov. 30 inst. Swuï îî the *Hüt WBS authorized
be uositivelv d aimerons and add tn the . 'Xe6 k alleged that there were whole- __ on October 18, exactly a month yester-
strenath of rhe enehiies’ whom notwtth sak desertions from French-Canadian day. Five hundred and eighteenbattalions. Sorel,f Que2 Nov. 9-A fire loss ap- were transferred from the ftth ™
work to overeome They however wo^d Col. McLean, when asked If he had Proximating $m,000. was paused in Sorel 104th, but there still remain 860*|
be overeome they, however,would geen the letter from Mr. Blake to the bb?s afternoon from an explosion otgaso- recruited in the territory since, and of

Mr. Balfour could not say whether the ™yor Montreal, replied: “Yes, I ^ etheUnConfectioP wS3"shorntf oï^t * theMCity
war would he Inn» nr short, he eonid not have, and I am angry right through at !?. 1 , coniecaonery shop of George of St John. If this rate keeps up, New téll whether it was coin» to be decided the statements Blake makes. He is one Gianotsos, a Greek, on George street a Brunswick will soon have made —> t.iel
in the ^st the wesTor the souc he ot » class who, without taking the co.^derabk portion of the town bemg leeway of one battalion by which Nova
would make no forecast of military'and treubk to ascertain the facts, believes ffTa by. tbe damcs- Included in Scotia leads at present since recruiting 

of humanity, the naval operations <1 any rumors reflecting on the loyalty ot buildings burned was the convent. began in good earnest for the 66th and
desiroctioa of an open town^ the ‘ “BW,” lie“when I look at French-Canadians. While Sir Wilfrid 8e^^trJ^1Jlatiflfk^ef^Db^ a“dr‘ battaUons.
taking of Innocent lives, a sort of the forces to whkh the Allies are Laurier and Sir Robert Borden, the ^ded^golnL b^sprolaV IT Ninety .Frogs ,Kings County............ -
perverse joy In the accomplishment opposed, ami the cause for which great. Canadian leaders, are setting an ^ved too late^o be P0f much service The Mtowing Ust shows the number
of evil, arid a plan, pursued with the Allies are fighting—their strength example to the men of Canada by work- _____ of men from Kings county who have
childish disregard of scropie, to dom- growing every day; when I observe ing together for Canada, little mean men Windsor Ont Nov 10—Private Geo enlisted since the 17th of September lastinate the world by (error” the strain put upon the enemies are tiying to stir up strife between the R^hveTof the MrdBatujfonCEF ' dlrect at Sussex with the 64th and 104th,
He made reference to the execution of growing, in like manner, until It French and English. in training at London (Ont) secured »nd are in addition to the lists published:Miss Edith Cavell, saying: seems as if we are already in sight “Minor defects in the French-Cana- °ve fbrence on Mondav to « m Studholm
“Quite recently we saw a German mill- of the time whan the strain will be- dian -regiments are magnified and dis- Detroit to marry Lillian Turrell a do- CardweU

tary tribunal sentence a noble woman come intolerable, then, without yen- torted. Let "us look at the record. The mfstic Last nLht, shortly before the Havelock
to death for the crime of generosity, and . turing ppom a dogmatic propW, I officers and men of the22nd Battalion, marriage, he was arrestedfora breach Upham ......
a German officer indulge in the pleasure, look forward, with serene confidence under the command of Colonel Gaudet, o{ Da^’ and must no d! Hammond ...
though not compeUed to do sp, of to the noble self-sacrifices of those have proved themselves the equal of a half -years in the Detroit house of Springfield ...
executing the sentence himself by mar- two great services of which I speak any regiment on the fighting,line. The correction the balance of a ten-vear Hampton ....
dering this defenseless victim.” finding their immortal reward.” 41st Battalion (Colonel' Archambault) term im^sed on-him some five years Norton ......

22JÉambassador concluded: Premier Asquith. WBS ‘n my brigade at Valcarticr, and is ^ {oT tTeft. On being paroled, Ruth- Sussex ...........
“When the hour strikes for the enemy . _ , , now in England 1,100 strong. A finer ven crossed the line to Windsor and ’ ’ 'to realize that all his schemes for world Premier Asquith, after the usual com- lot of men never lefts Canada, and I enlisted V ^y^^^':^^ÊjÿÊÈjÉÊÊÊÊÊÊÊÊÀ

domination have been broken down, we kn°J tha‘ Quebec wUl he proud of their The Detroit authorities will allow
shall see him a prey to a moral depres- was “e eIghth year in which he had ap- services to our king and empire. him to get married, but declared that
sion which will make him fall suddenly PfaJed 48 Pnme minister at the Guild “The 57th (Colonel Paquet), also in he must serve out his term Moncton, Nov. 9—A splendid recruit-
from the height of his dreams." HaU. "■ my brigade, will be op to strength this ____ _ ' ing meeting was held here this evening
O» Hnn X T ln tvat lo?s term °* ,years> ba said> month. This fine regiment has sent South Bethlehem Pa. Nov 10 No when twenty-four men enlisted. This

” ‘ /tbeIa bave been occasions when we overseas Over 800 men in drafts. The official statement as to the loss caused ls the best effort yet made locally and
Mr. Balfour, replying for the army and î°“fiL°UrS.î,7eS rent bj domestic con- 55th (New Brunswick) of my brigade by the fire which practically destroyed is highly gratifying. The meeting was 

navy, said tlrat the French ambassador, troversy. Th0M are things of the past, had one company of French-Canadians, the: No. 4, machine shop of^he Bethle- held at L’Assomption Hall when near- 
in a speech of burning, scathing elo- Today. after fifteen months of war, we gpkndid soldiers. Look also at Colonel hem Steel Ckmroany here had bLh given b' 2,000 people attended, 
quehce, had told them what were the f," h°ne The v01ce, of fac" Dansereau's regiment, which has just otiup to aMe hour tonigll 8 The chair was taken by J. K. Mc-
moral objects for which the Allies were tabsent, and thereare only insig- left Valcarticr. The officers of the First Unofficial estimates placed the dam- Neillie, general superintendent of the
fighting. He had to deal with the means be"1.10™88^ Canadian Division included Papineau, age between 11,000,000 and $4,000,000, I., C. R., and eloquent addresses were
and weapons by which the great ends ?°wg ln the deeper channels of umted Dansereau, Ranger, Barrie, Quintal, Le- with many persons who viewed thedam- given by Rev. Father Honorie Cormier, 
were talk attended. The whole stret- P“yin^toe Guild HaU Proh”n and^Roy, all typical French- age expiating the opinion that even Hence J. Logan (Amherst), Sergeant 
egy bf the Allies, said the first, lord, was *. 8P®ke ln ^ .G ^ Canadian officers. No man has ever the latter amount Was too small They Norman Knight and Captain L. P. D.
based upon the.Allied fleets. Never was ^ havt brought to^ more than Sir Sam Hughes to called attention to the facT that the Tilley. Servant Knighf made a very 
there a war in which dramatic incidents tUreads of ^r varieTac^vitiL- we hlve ^aw, «'‘h6: and tha b°"^ ot building destroyed recently was recon- good impression in his direct method 0
connected With allied fleets Were fewer; woven them fntoVhiMle wSL’ A velr friendship, between the French and Eng- structed and equipped with new ma- appealing for recruits. 
u<*er was (here a .wàr in which thë oper- . were a/lLok bv bsh-Canadians. Shall his efforts, backed chinery at a cost of $3,000,000, and that Captain Tilley proposed the formatior
ations of allied fleets were more succès^- at and We? chose up by, thc best men of Canada, be check- 800 guns and large quantities of other of a French Acadian company recruited
ful to.rthe land forces., Théir fortunes ^ harder ahd^T *lwlieve the better mated by the little Canadian crew? war material in process of manufacture from Westmorland -and Kent with the
would have been very different from “arSe UV h7d n„ dm,ht then and we “At Valcartier this year the best of either were destroyed or badly dam- adjoining counties and this might grow,
what they were, and what they were w no doubt now we are rigM «md ***■ existed between the aged. he thought, to even larger size if pos-
gotng to be, had it not been for the fact we are . ’ ^® French and English regiments, and Coi. • sible. This proposal was warmly taken
that the Allies from the first moment* Referring to the seizure of the Glqbe H.u*hes, the camp commandant, endear- Great Bend, Kan., Nov. 10—Between °P by the French-speaking gentlemen 
took command of the Seas. newspaper by thc authorities, the premier Mm8elf to, thef ofR“rs. Bnd J** ** fifty and sixtjr persons are beUeved to : Posent and is likely to be Mowed up

Dealing with the armies, he said to said' - . J. b‘s„Ju^ treatment and impartial dis- have been killed in a tornado which I Elorencevllie Meeting,
praise the armies which Lord Kitchener’s “At a critical momeitt we found a c*pline. swept this town shortly after 7 o'clock ...
pnius has raised from the «.untry was Journaj which thought fit to circulate a ------------- ---------------------- this evening. The storm passed over FlorenceviUe Nov 9-Four recruits
superfluous. What they had done was maligpant and malicious fie. To taikof * Rri«f Dpcnahchfaq the south part of the Sty, wrecking the were enlisted here this evening as the
but a small earnest of what they would, the freedom of the press in such connec- DrlCI VeSpatCDCS. water works and electric light plant, direct result of a meeting held under
He declined to appear in the character tion is to be guilty of a travesty of the n „ „ —T----- . «, / _ The town is in darkness, and confusion the chairmansh p of S. P. Atkinson,
of a prophet, but wished to point out noble watchword The press of this Berlin, Nov. 9, via wireless to Say- chairman of the local recruiting commit-
°D,<L?r, tWu f<ftS 0n Which P™Pbecies country, with two or three .notorious,hut An e?P',osian .ot damP ia lhc According to reports which reached tee mid which was addressed by Lieuten-
might be based. negligible, exceptions, has shown a fine co«l mine of the Kaiser Company at Es- t^e long-distance telephone office at 9 1 ant Shaw, Rev. G. A. Ross, M. L. H»J-

N° bistorlan In the future might example and the government has valued 8=n f^86*1 fb® deatb of nine mlnera and o’clock, when wire communication was ward, T. C. L. Ketchum and Rev E C
say that there was a moment when its co-operation.” the hyt«Y of nine others. re-established, thc Atchison, Topeka * Jenkins. More men are being looked
the calculations of the Central pow- The government, said the premier,was T , . Santa Fe Railway station was demol- for f”m this district soon The m.'
ers were near realization.. Their , pnxlous to introduce into the censorship London, Nov. lO-’Hie Germans have lshed ^ half the . houses of the city enrolled were: Harry T. Boyer
campaign the first spring, which such modifications as experience might assessed a charge of $760,000 a year wrec£ed ' D. Innman, George Green and Ch,.
might have been fatal, was foiled; suggest, but an important incident oc- against Warsaw for thç maintenance of Great damage also was reported from, Green. Meetings are to be held soon ...

.y8;8 ,manT.t°ontha.s_inbe apy 8UC- eurred, Lord Kitchener, secretary , for th® miUtary garrison, according to War- Hoisington, ^nsas, and from Fremont Bristol, Bath and Mount Pleasant. The
TWENTY-SIXTH BATTALION. war, at the request of his colleagues, had 3aw Pape» reaching London. (Neb.), though so far no loss of life recruiting committee consists of S. I.
cess could be claimed by the Ger- gone to Paris and had had fruitful con- , „ T at these places has been reported. Atkinson, Councillor Melville and Cap-
mans on the western front and it vernations with the premier and war London Nov I<>—The rteamer Irene   tain S. W. Smith.
was two months since there had been minister there. . employed by the Trinity House Cor-
anv advance in Russia. “He has gone thence, I hope, for a Portion In connection with lighthouse

The pause in the war meant that short time only,” continued the premier, £jjd pfiftegc. work has been sunk,
the tide of the enemy successes had “to survey at close quarters tbe situation Thirty-five of t.ie crew are missing,
reached its limits, and what they had in the near east. He takes with him the
to look forward to was the ebb— complete confidence of his colleagues and 
slow or fast—but ebb, all the same, countrymen. He takes with him the au- 
One great success the Central powers thority of a great soldier and adminis- 

might claim, said Mr. Balfour, but it trator with an unrivalled knowkdge of 
was not a military" success; it was a' "the near east. I have every reason to 
diplomatic success. Undoubtedly* thf know that his mission is regarded with 
betrayal by Bulgaria of all her tradk Unqualified approval and warm Sym- 
tions, under the leadership of the king' pathy by our Allies.” i f."'. - ‘ 1 .
was a triumph for German diplomacy; - Mr. Asquith said that all the Allies 
and had important military consequences bad resolved to secure for Serbia the fu- 
—consequences which he would be the ture her sacrifices so well deserve*-.. j 
last tç|É|Mjpize. The rulers of Bui- He spoke of “the skill and courage 
garia, he- declared, were animated by with which the army of, Italy, under the 
two «stmpte motives—greed and fear, and eyes of ite gaUant king, is pushing back 
when they were dealing with rulers of the Austrians step by step, and every 

“ ’ *- ’ id and fear were great week is nearing its gdal," and conclud-
ProfwLd Mf.ealcuGtion. ' V “Be tile journey loov or short, we
Protouna miscalculations. shall not falter, not pause until we

"assffiWttSssf.eAtT!
da and Germany were the winning fôrce." . T -\'W\

,owers. The influences which guided) Baron Reading, lord chief justice, re
tire Bulgarians, he asserted, would prove plying for the judges, said that while

Killed In Action.
Pierce Tremblay, St. Andre De Ka- 

mouraska (Qne.)
TWENTY-THIRD BATTALION. 

Now Out of Danger.
EDGAR WOOD, CHIGNECTO 

MINES, CUMBERLAND CO (N. &) 
TWENTY-FIFTH BATTALION. 

Killed In Action.
allen McKinnon, vulcan

AVE, SYDNEY (N. S.)
TWENTY-SIXTH BATTALION. 

Now Out of Danger;
GEORGE E. MILES, 34 CHARLES 

STREET, FAIRVILLE (N. B.)
TWENTY-NINTH BATTALION. 

Wounded.
Lieut.-Col. Henry Seymour, Prince 

George (B. C.)
ROYAL CANADIAN REGIMENT. 

Previously Reported Seriously Ill, Now 
Improved.
Vivian Bingham, England.

THIRD BRIGADE G F. A.

JAMES ODELL. ST. JOHN. 
^JOSEPH HENRY MILLER, ST.“Plans of Central Powers at 

No Time Near Realization,” 
Savs First Lord.

were

ANTONIO GOMEZ, PORTUGAL 
FRANK A. DENSMORE, WELSH-

' -

London, Nov. 9—The annual banquet 
Of the Lord Mayor of London was cele
brated in the Guild- Hall tonight, Sir 
Charles Wakefield having been inaug
urated during thc course of the day. All 
the city officials, many members of the 
government and the diplomatic repre
sentatives attended.
Paul Gambon, French Ambassador.

Paul Gambon, tire French ambassador; 
Said: •

“Although the number of our enemies 
may have increased since last year, the 
number of our friends has been aug
mented. I am happy to see today out 
Italian colleagues.”

Describing the war, he said:
“On the one side are tranquil

mate means of defence. On the other, 
ts of lucre, forgetfullness of -

a semi-ally and 
for enlistment with a

Sergt.-Major Frederick W. Curtis,Eng
land; Lieut. Athol Stewart, Ottawa. 
Slightly Wounded.

-• Henry C. Royle, Vancouver.
THIRTY-FIRST BATTAUON. 

Died of Wounds.
Lance Corporal John Duff, England. 
FORTY-SECOND BATTALION. 

Wounded.
John Smith, Scotland.

PRINCESS PATS.
Previously Reported Missing, Now Killed 

in Action.
- Arnold Howarth Jephson, Victoria- 
(B. C.)

LORD STRATHOONA’S HORSE. 
Killed in Action.

Geo. Blake, Winnipeg.
CANADIAN CAVALRY DEPOT. 

Died of Wounds. •
Lance Corporal John F. Rudolph, 

Beausejour (Man.)
DIVISIONAL SUPPLY COLUMN.

F:

:

men
k men

Wounded.
Bombardier Herbert A. Rhodes, Eng

land.
SIXTH FIELD COMPANY DIVI

SIONAL ENGINEERS.
Died of Wounds.

Sapper Malcolm MaeKenzie, Scotland.

Wednesday, Nov. 10.
Heavy casualties in the second divi

sion, including one killed and one 
wounded in the 26th battalion, appear 
in the midnight casualty list issued at 
Ottawa as follows :

SECOND BATTAUON.

Si

.. 30

.. 14_ •«••**••• ••• ••*••••
. 10..

Wounded.
Alexemder Robertson, Oshawa (Ont.) ; 

•C. Higgins, England.
THIRD BATTALION.

.. 2
Died. 3

. dChristopher Watts, Woodbridge (Opt.) 
SIXTH FIELD COMPANY DIYI- . 4

1Wounded, r■
.. 20Died of Wounds.

Sapper M. MaeKenzie, Scotland.
Edward Crouch, England ; Frank E 

Ranee, England ; Donat Raymond, Hull 
(Que.) ; T.iomas Edmund Carway, To; 
ronto. *

90
24 at Moncton.

The Ottawa list issued at midnight 
follows:
DIVISIONAL HEADQUARTERS IN

FANTRY (2ND CONTINGENT.) 
Suffering from Concussion,

L, Press, Toronto. ' % . )’V'

FOURTH BATTAUON.
Wounded.

Richard R. Hawkins, South Hamilton, 
(Ont.)
Previously Reported Wounded, Now 

Reported Dead.

Died of Wounds.
Herbert F. Darby, England.

Killed 
Wm. H. S

founded.

BATTALION.

John W. Ross, Scotland.
THIRD BATTALION. 

Wounded.
Frank Wfllbughby, Bnj

- ''m! Frank Wfflbughby, England. 
SEVENTH BATTAUON. 

Sufiering from Shock. 
d- , Bugler Frederick Cart, Calgary. 'Ï
«• EIGHTEENTH BATTAUON.

Wounded. - ' '' ' - ’ ' V '
r • M. Thornton, Toronto.

' _ TWENTIETH BATTAUON.IS

rer.
lTTi

d B. Stokes, 
«THBA.TT. 

Dangerously Wounded.
Sergt. John Wilson, Scotland. 

Wounded.
NELSON* H. McLEOD, ALI 

fTON (P. B. L)
FIFTEENTH BATTALION. 

Kilted in Action.
Francis P; Blackley, Ireland. 

Previously Reported Wounded, Now 
WOundeti and: Missing.
James McRae, England.

Wounded.

G

Kilted In Action.
Percy D. Jaéobi, Haileybury (Ont.)* 

TWENTY-SECOND BATTAUON. 
Wounded.

Alphonse Deschenes, Shawinlgan 
FaUs (Que.)
TWENTY-FOURTH BATTAUON. 

Wounded.
Napoleon Fean, St. Sauveur (Que.) 

Wounded.
T corporm- O. Lc baker,a jq

HERSTCN. SO ’ *
ALBERT DOUGLAS, ST, STE>

P^mtUS JOJ-EN, PORT ELGIN 
(N, B.)
TWENTY-SEVENTH BATTAUON. 
Wounded.

Wm. D. Dodds, Scotland; Robert 
Davies. North,- " ■

El TEH BATTALION.
af’VWoun

Charles Underwood, England.
NINETEENTH BATTAUON.

Died of Wounds.
Alec Howells Harries, England; Rob

ert J. Sanger,' St. Catharines (Ont.) ;
George G. Mowatt, Toronto.

|3Wounde®(j|^^*HP....
John C. Knott, England.

TWENTIETH BATTALION.
Kilted to Action.

John Wïshart, Scotland. “*
Suffering from Concussion. ^ \ :-4

John J. Parker, Toronto. - ; 2i
TWENTY-FIRST BATTAUON.

Killed in Action.
Harold Ashton, England; Gordon 

Ljrtle, Amprior (Opt.)
Died of Wounds,

V. T. Athens, Kingston (Ont.)
Wounded.

Reginald D. Murduff, Lakefi^d (OnL) ;
H. Lee, England; Lance Corporal John 
G. McNab, Scotland; Lance Corporal 
Arthur Redpath,(next of kin not stated).

TWENTY SECOND BATTICW. 
tolled in Action. - '

Jos.- A. A. Dos taler, Jolliet (Que.)
Ï, Dte3 i5f#ounds*

Alexander Trancrtde, Woonsocket (R. Scotland's Belgium population, now
I. ) exceeds 12,000.

Washington, Nov 9—President Wil- Only Seven Left in Petitcodiac to Don 
son cabled to the Emperor of Japan bis 
cordial felicitations on the accession to 
tire throne. The message follows:

Toronto No-* 9—Ontario’s collection “To His Imperial Majesty, Yoshihito, I lively but likely to come 
in hand to dite for the British Red Cross *he Emperor of Japan, Tokio, : is «^d £]ef°t 7 ^
la *1 (Ufl 2«1 and with amounts known On this auspicious occasion of your ymmg men of mihtary age left- .
and still "to come ($200 000) the total is i majesty’s formal accession to the throne,! As a result of a meeting of ‘ The Bo> sSL2M281 ($200,000) the total is ][ ^ plcasare jn extending cordial {ejU Own,” where recruiting was discussed.

* * ‘ _____ citations, and in expressing the conft- twelve presented themselves at Camp
XT-,— vAriic Nov 0—Th»» ftp*» in the dence that the influence of your higli Sussex to enlist,hold of the^ pMscn^r^team" Roch- Ideal», of right and justice, which wSl' The foUowing is a list of those who 

now, or roe passenger tea «pc contiBUe to guide you in your exalted *»ve. enlisted from Petitcodiac: Frank
oifice, will inure to the advancement of Lockhart, Robt. McFariine, Henry C,o- 
your country. I assure your majesty of gan, Arthur Moore, Will Moore, Erne 
my best wishes for your personal wel-i Jonah, Oar Marshman, Raleigh Blea 
fare, and that of your majesty’s family, Bertram Cochran, Irvine Douglas,
and for the continuance ot the friendly I falter A.rthur, Donald Hdtz, James J 
relations existing between Japan and the Fariine, Will Turnbull, Douglas Keith.

Jean Marshman, B. Jones, Clarence 
Clark, Eddie Brown, Clarence Douglas- 
Arthur Bournes, Leonard Graves, Ken
neth Moore, Richard Wade, Will Lock
hart, Harry Lockhart, Hugh Perry, Lau
rence McCray, Everett McCray.

the KKaH,
Fred W. Nation, Vancouver.

Suffering from Shock,
Henry J. Mansfield, Winnipeg. .

TWENTY-EIGHTH BATTALION. 
Slightly Wounded.

Frederick W. Abraham, Saskatoon 
(Sask.)

THIRTY-SIXTH BATTALION.

Petitcodiac, Nov. 8—Recruiting is still
to a standstill,

:

Died.
ln America, Joseph H. Choate, “that 
distinguished and famous American,” 
had declared that, .whatever the govern
ment might be, he was not neutral, and 
that of the 100,(K»,009 people of the 
United States, ninety millions were for 
the Allies, “heart and S0ÙL”

Sir Frederick. E. Smith,- the attorney- 
general, who also spoke, said there were 
legal contentions in the American note 
with which many British • lawyers pro
foundly disagreed, and to which, he 
hoped, they Were capable of making 
good their objections. The bar of Eng
land must play its part when the re
ply was made.

Mathew J. Holiday, Winnipeg. 
FORTY-SEVENTH BATTALION. 

Dangerously Wounded.
Lance Corporal Harry King, Eng

land.
CANADIAN DIVISIONAL SIGNAL

Seriously Wounded.
Sapper Wm. Hubert Noitly England.

United States.
(Signed) “WOODROW WILSON."n

Frank.
Social reformer (in stentorian tones)_

Do you know that one-half the world Edward Derrick, of Canterbury *> 
doesn’t know how, the other half lives?. B.), recently returned from the from 

Vulgar Voice In the Rear—It’s a good. He was gassed at Ypres, recovered, n * 
thing some people mind their own bust- was hit in the legs by shrapnel at 
ness.—Michigan Gargoyle. LaBassee.
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MAFMAt
- , : mmAGENTS WANTED

_ JR LAMP
'$ÆÈRS$:
V't.ï

æi
LÏBLIABLB representative wanted, to 

meet the tremendous demand for 
fruit trees throughout New Brunswig 
at present. We wish to secure three or 
four good men to represent us as local 
and general agents. The special Interest ■ Str Ikbal, 
taken In the fruit-growing business inB, baL n
New Brunswick offers exceptional op- Coastwise—Str Grand ~""‘
portunities for men of enterprise. We 
offer a permanent position and liberal Str Nor 
pay to the right men. Stone & Welling- ry, W M 
ton, Toronto, Ont. sw-tf str Gw

|hB
pass and.

m
■i

2,490,
- --y,

iaV;. The greatest lamp ever, placed on the market for the 
country store, church, home or street.

.
LIGHTS WITH A MATCH like city gas, absolutely 

safe and cheaper than coâ oil. Gives 600 

white light, easy on the eyes. It is sold on Its merits 

alone, with an absolute guarantee to give perfect satis

faction or your money back.- Agents wanted for this 
lamp.

i :.X

. -r\
,

'

....... Kg. t a,».. court,

Motion Paper.
ir«— -

nd (Nor)
c.p. pure

41 '

P<>rt*. ■THERE is a boom in the sale of trees 
In " New Brunswick. We want re

liable Agents now In every unrepresent- 
^■btrlct. Pay Weekly; liberal terms. 
Pelham Nursery Co.. Toronto. Ont. tf.

I ■ —
schs G p P< via

ed d We Th< r-Str • ftWwmÊÊ**&&&> ts «5,-r
■ - Sailed. :

_ •>. Monday, Nov 8.
Str Calvin Austin, Wentwortil, Boston 

rta Mianp ports.
Tern sçbr John G Waiter, Walter, bay 

port. ............................

ASTZD—TSMALS,HELP W Iy/j MACLAREN LIGHT CO,,
Merrlckvllle, Ont.

born of :by Chief ---------
me for defendant, 

support an application to set aside a 
tpre in replevin ; J. J. F. Winslow for 

iff, contra. <
Crown Paper.

log vs. Wm. Wilson, judge of 
county court, ex parte Bow- 

R. w. McLeUao to show 
i rule nisi to quash order

; Î&. E. Williams—Hon. J. Bs 
r ts1 show cause against an

' “Ml

-
ry. A. T.

4. They must be of good character.

..«f.^Pttfonnmg the proflciency j 

y will be enlisted as 2nd class
•“““ft»*»

ficiencv, - Wlth the leStS 0f P™'
nciency •

Mechanical transport driverfr—Driv
ing test and oral examination.

Fitters and turners—Fitter: Making —n, „ „TSteel hexagon shaft then fitting same PTE* WALTER H, GLASS
in plate filed to match; also filing dove- Member of 26th Battalion, tilled in ac- 
taikd plates to lit. -Turner: Turning tion on October 27, ioo m Hr. and.Mrs.
square 'threads*’ UmU “°°1’” 8,50 cuttto* IJl J’ Gh**. Spar Cove road, St. John.

Riggers—Wire splidng, 
iness and intèlligence.

Motor cyclists—Riding tests and oral 
examination.

Batmen—Suitable character refer-

Carpenters—Making simple articles, 
suqh as boxes.

Instrument repairers—Taking to 
pieces and refitting watches or other in
struments. - •

Sailmakers—Patching fabric and mak
ing engine covers, etc. 1

.Electricians—Mating diagrams of
motor or other circuits and .joining 
cables. : — .".j,.. • * . . ;•

Cooks—Practical tests.
Coppersmiths—Hammer T piece out
plate and brass seams.

Dept. 3
spare time; good pay; work sent any I 
distance; charges paid. Send stamp for i 
particulars. National Manufacturing 
Company, Montreal.

T
8k Many women with disfigured complexions

9k never aeem to think that they need an occasional cleansing 
S" <FE “ *«n. •» Yet neglect of tins internal

V bathing shows itself in spotty, and sallow complexions—as 
%*/ fellas in dreadful headaches and biUousnesa. It’s because . 
siLj the liver becomes sluggish, and waste matter accumulates . 
j-/____^^cbNatairecanggtreniove without assistance. The béât

5. ey
Si’FOB SALE

........... :
'p'ARM for sale, three miles from 
A Bellisle station. Apply, Elnathen 
Benson, Shannon post office, Queens Co.

i ■■■■ __ . ' 1 —

GUNSMITHS

ATern sqh Roger Drury,

Str Governor 
via Maine norts

tests therein on.. ■ Pw
M. Betterair. h.."V/L! to

ÆSil4
G Montreal, Nov lft—Ard, str Casâandça,

NF‘—Hon. J; B. M Baxter to ___
against an order nisi to quash a by-laW.

Appeal Paper—County Court
McArthur vs. Philps—Hon. 3, B. fit. 

Baxter, for defendant, to support appeal 
from Kings county court. , •,

*show causeQ-UNS, Rifles and Revolvers bought, 
sold, repaired, or for hire. Green- 

heart and lancewood for rods. Sinibaldl 
& Ogden Smith, Taxidermists, King

1H.

J

»ntiy cleanse the stomach and bowels and tone the whole 
digestive system. Sure, sale and reliable. Take one at

Chamharialn Medicine Company. Teronto

BRITISH. PORTS.
m l Barbados, Nov ft-SldJ str Chaudière,

Halifax via way ports.
London, Nov 5—Sid, str Montréal,

O’Reilly, Montréal.
Glasgow, Nov 4—Sid, str Kastalin,

It looks more and more as if, owin'! Tl^er’ Baltimore, 
to scarcity of stilled men, women wijl xrL v®£p<™> ÿFov Ard, strs St Paul, 
have to do much of‘ the work hitherto- York; Lapland, do. 
done by men.. Glasgow, Nov 10—Ard, str Tuscania,

This is especially true of ofllce work. York.
Of course, we are prepared to qualify Liverpool, Nov 10—Ard, str Corsican, 

rither men or women to take advantage Montreal. ^
of their opportunities, and you can en- "enarth, Nov 6—Ard, str Remus, 
ter at any time. Lomsburg (CB),

Send for Catalogue containing tuition Barry, Nov 8—Ard, str Kawak, Mont- 
Rates. etc. re®*'

1 — — ' Liverpool, Nov 7—Ard, str Lapland,
Bradshaw, New York via Halifax.

Sid Nov 5—Str Sagamore, Fenton,
Boston.

Sid str Manchester Corporation, Foale,
Philadelphia; 7th, str Nancy Lee. Waite,
Chicoutimi. / • ... ,

Cape Town, Nov 6—Ard, str Ben- Clerks—Shorthand and typewriting,
guela, Owens; Montreal. : : handwriting and arithmetic.

Belfast, Nov 7—Ard, str Ramore Blacksmiths—To make a butt weld
_____ _ „ Head, Findlay, MontreaL end form a T piece, make a pair of

t FLEWELLING—STAPLES—In St. London, Nov 6—Ard, str Kehoreu blacksmith’s ; tongs.
John, November 8, Ernest John FleweU- Cook, Montreal. Motor car fitters—Practical work, as,
ing of St. John, son of Jo-in Flewtiling, Sid, str Parisians, Philadelphia bedding crank shaft.
of BeUevim avenu^ and Jnes Sarah -------------- Acetylene welders—Simple practical

Vi rORHON PORTS.

“SÆÆ’Siïïrx.4 by Rev. L. A. Fenwick, Gunner Ver- <N S); St Barnard, Guttenburg for P

«h, ^ „a,- pan-
MRBADT-AraOT—At the Chureh of ‘ÂmU^T ^t’nov 6, «ht Gl.dy, E ‘TCk a,tera-Stmpte practtool

MSS&SgStoffMd Bit"- Y”1 -..aSft-mita .to -rltht, or coach

—hc^rfeSSSS^ir^'wcih: ^ atotstsstosys
501 Bnmswick avenue, Toronto, on Sat- Portland, Nov 7—Sid;: sch Lucia Por- Warrant ^5»-,— ' pital, has been obliged to ask for a tem-
urday, Nov. 6, 1818: by the Rev. A. ter Spraj5s St John for Boston ; Ralph ............................... I 70 Pon^y relea™ from se^toe wUh the
Logan Geggie, Edith Kathleen, daugh- M Hayward, Baltimore; Susan N Pick- SehreaatT^ ** " "...................... } !?'Harvard unit which is preparing for set
ter of Mrs. A. L and. loto Judge *Erus« Wanolà» New .York; Genevieve; -^Smils"'  .......................... Hfi'tice at the front. Miss Mtiickhiad been
““J»* John ,(N. B.J, to Donald Boston; 'Susie P Oliver, Ut^ air'm^chanta " ............ appointed to a podthnSJTtutie with
Douglas MacLeod 0/ the Bank of Nova B“5°r- XT „ .................. -^ | the Harvard unit, which Wave*, for over-
Scotia, Toronto, son of Rev. Dr. and Boston, Nov 7—Ard, schs Nettie Ship- W ta "  .......... : ’ •*? seas on November 15, and was com-

rs. MacLeod, of Sandy Lake (Pa.) man, Beaver Harbor (NB) ; Childe Har- JTWgant officers, , non-commissioned pdled to ohtain release owing to the seri-
GRAVES-STEEVES^On October 27, 2ld>. ™laboro (NB) for Perth Amboy; oto^lreeired in'os *** ?*** ?81' »us illness of her brother, 

in Elgin (N. B.), Blva Mae Steeves of L A Plummer, St John (NB) ; Methe- *ce,Te» m «ddition, 96 cents a day 
Elgto, to Henry Percy Graves, of Brown- besec, Liverpool (NS); Hugh dePayens, M second cl“s PUota. *8
ville.(N. B.), by Rev. Audre^ Harwood. Stonington (Me) ; Matte J Ailes, St 1

George (NB), #
Boothbay Harbor, Nov 7—Sid, sdiis 

Sarah and Lucy, Huntington (LI); Elsie 
A Baylies, do; Wm Cobb, New York;
F C Pendleton, do; John J Perry, Bos
ton; Catherine, do; Sunbeam, do; Min- 
ttfla, do.

Vineyard Haven, Nov 7—Ard, schs 
Helen G King; New York; Wandrian,

Isquare, St. John.

King's Bench Division.
LeBlanc vs. Lutz et al—G. W. Fow

ler, K. .G., for defendants, to move to 
set aside a verdict for the plaintiff and 
to ever a verdict for the defendant or 
for a new trial, or fqr a reduction of 
damages.

A. W. Duckett 4 .Co, vs. Joseph A. 
Likely, Ltd.-M. G. Teed, K. C„ ffir 
plaintiff, to. move to set aside a verdict 
for the defendant and to enter a verdict 
for the plaintiff or for a new trial.

Landry vs. Bathurst Lumber Com
pany—J. P. Byrne, for the plaintiff, the

Opportunities for Girls Hgeneral hand- CONDENSED NEWSf 
LOCH HND GENEE

-

.

NEW BDUNSWICKEBS 
AT TBUBO COLLEGE 

- DF AG8ICÜLT0BE

P. L ISLAND SOLDIERr >

WOUNDED AI GIVENCHY,* Miss Geqrgia Melvin, daugh 
G. G. Melvin, M. H. O, has 
third yvear scholarship in philosopiiy and 
psychology in McGill University.

ter of Dr. 
won the

* IS HOME FROM WAR ■like.
& KERR. Robertson vs. Lome 'E. Norton—Con

solidated actions.
Robertson vs. James Norton—George 

Gilbert, K. C, for plaintiff, the Uke.
Gregory vs. Williams et al—Hon. J. 

B. M. Baxter for plaintiff, to support 
appeal from a judgment and order of 
Mr. Justice Barry.

Roy vs. St. John Lumber Company—- 
J. J. F. Winslow, for defendant, the like.

Allen vs. Knights of Columbus et al 
—H. O. Mclnemey for plaintiff and W. 
J. Mahoney for defendants to argue 
special case.

Amherst Piano Limited vs. Adney— 
The defendant in person to move to set 
aside verdict for the plaintiff and to 
enter a Verdict for the defendant nr for 
a new trial

Campbell vs. Pond et al—R. B, Hqn- 
son, for defendants, ,to move to set aside 
a verdict for the plaintiff and to enter 
verdict for defendants or for a new trial

Advice from Cape Bauld yesterday 
was to the effect that the decldoad was 
being' removed from the stranded 
schooner Annie M, Parker. A storm of 
considerable importance prevailed and 
the schooner was subjected to a severe

IPrincipal Charlottetown, P. E. I., Nov. 8 — 
Another island soldier, Charles . Coffin, 
has arrived home from the front; wound- 
ed. He is a native of Morell. and en
listed in Saskatoon with the 11th Bat- 
teUon. JHe took part in the battles of 
Ypres and Festnbert, coming out of 
both unharmed, but at Givenchy, dur
ing a skirmish was severely wounded, 
two of his ribs being broken and ■ one 
badly shattered by a bullet.

1 «w*w Truro, N. S-, Nov. 8—New Brunswick 
contributes a considerable Quota of stu
dents this year to the College of Agri- 

1 culture, Trur8 (N. S.) The regular sea
son of the college opened on the 2nd in
stant with an initial registration that, 
despite the current war, is within sev
enty-five per cent of the attendance last 
year. Following Is the list of enrolled 
students who have reported from New 
Brunswick;

Seniors—R, K. Dewar, Prince Will
iam; Gep. D. Jones, Kingston; J. A. 
MacDonald, Welsford; A. R. McCor
mick, Hartland; Ivey J. Scott, Little 
Sfihemogne; Montague Giles, Frederic
ton; J. M.. Barnett, Hartland.

Juniors—Antoini; Bglliveau, St Jos
eph; Peter Colin St. Hilaire, Alberton; 
William Perry, Havelock; Waldo Walsh, 

__ _ . - wjerawe» „„ -Coverdak; Robert M. Wood,
Proposed Freneh-Canadisn Company. Carter’s Point.
A new proposal in the province is that . r___—u
a French Acadian company or ev% ^ °°“

a larger contribution if, possible from StL.Marlixi’
Westmorland, Kent and the adjoining £ *h* , _
counties- This was put forward at a So7let>'* the following officers for the en- 
meetin* at Moncton last night ty àgSS ^umg.year were elected;
3. Tilky, recruiting officer for New president, Mra. Joseph Lynch; first 
Brunswick. It met with warm approval yice-president, Mrs. A. F. Bentley; scc- 

from the man" French-speaking Cana- ?n“ vice-president, Mrs. F. J. Leroy; 
dlans present. The French Acadiens thlrd vice-president, Mrs. Roland 
through their organs have lately been ®rown; fourth vice-president, Mrs.

1 iroposing a central committee to con- John A. Howard; secretary, Miss Nan 
:rol and keep a record of all the patriotic Nugent; treasurer, Mrs, S. E. Vaughan; 
efforts of the community in the north of fbiance committee: Miss Kate Nugent, 
the province. Mr. Tilley went to Mono- Mrs- Annie Dimock.
ton yesterday to attend a recruiting rally _ „ 1*'' ’ . --------
there, the first of the big gatherings since Willard Dead*
he was appointed for New Brunswick- London, Nov. 9—B. S. Willard, the 
ïW^tycTqUr re,crU tu was the result The actor, died today after a prolonged ill- 
North Shore, too, hopes to M able tp ness doe to a nervous breakdown, 
raise a battalion of its own, to be known Edward Smith Willard was bom in
§*$&
,SUin,6 tbit1 hetterh ®tn,taIwm aSed ^ 1869 “ Weym»uth'

corded. One officer at DaJLbousie thinks 
It easy to raise 100 men in hft own dis-

of

strain.MARRIAGES.
The Anglican church has under con

sideration a proposal to erect a moder
ate-sized wooden chureh at Glen Falls. 
The proposed site faces on the Golden 
Grove road, near the Three Aille House. 
F. Neil Brodie is preparing plans for 
the approval of the church authorities.

The steamer H. E Packer, formerly 
engaged in the Great LaW service, and 
now at Chatham, lumber laden for Liver
pool. has beeh detained at Chatham on 
account of boiler trouble. The H. E. 
Packer, a vessel of 1,200 tons net, is com-

It is expected that the steamer will be 
ready for sea before the week-end.

NSW ATTORNEYS.
Thursday, Nov. 11. 

In the Supreme Court at Fredericton 
this morning at 10 o’clock several 
young St John men will be admitted as 
attorneys, together with others from 
other parts of the province. The -pe
titions of the candidates were submitted 
at a meeting of the Council of the Bar
risters’ Society in Fredericton Tuesday, 
and airoroved. The list follows:— 
Earle R. MacNntt, a. A., Fredericton; 
Charles E. Baker, FairvUle; Louis P. A. 
Rohjchaud, B.A. Cocagne; Georoe J 
Cnckburn, B. A., St Andrews; Robert l! 
Simms, B. A, Knowlesville; and W. H 
Teed, B. A., Roy A. Davidson, B.'A., pi 
Elmer Mcl-aughlin, James B. Dever, 
William R. Scott #nd James J. Stothart, 
all of St. John. The last six named are 
graduates of the King’s College Law 
School. s V*i>.

The council recommended that the fol
lowing attorneys be admitted as bar
risters Jbseph L. Ryan and William A 
Ross, Campbellton; John A. Crçighanj 
Newcastle; M. Alonzo Kelly, Campbell
ton, and Ralph P. Hartley, Woodstock. 
They will also be sworn in this 
morning.

Students who passed second inter
mediate were E. Allison McKay of Fred-

, „ ■ ------------ t ericton ,and Everett R. MacRae, of Pet-
Newcaatle, Nov. 9—West Northnmber- itcodiac. H. M. Lambert, of Sunny Brae 

land patriotic fund h»s now thirty-one and J. E. Porter, of Andover, passed 
families drawing relief of $465 a month, flrst intermediate.

Nov, ft—At the annual 
St. Martins’ Red Cross

The Methodist Sunaay school at Olln- 
Queens county, held its annual rally 

on October 31. A large crowd was as
sembled and a most successufl evening 
was spent. J. H. McKlm, superintendent 
of the-school, delivered an address appro
priate to the occasion. Special music was 
conducted, Miss -Hazel Donald presiding 
at the organ. A liberal offering was tak
en find the evening was brought to a elope 
with a few words from Mr. McCutchcon.

A, colored man, who has been 
ployed with a farmer in the Hickey 
Road, was brought to the city recently 
by County Policeman Saunders and he 
is being held at central police station to 
be examined. The man made a prac- . 
tice of wandering from his farm Jnto . 
the woods. Often he has been found 
after weary searching, sleeping under 
a tree miles from home. It was feared 
that one day his wandering might prove 
fatal to him. Hi* employer or fellow- 
employes could not keep constant watch 
over him so it was thought advisable 
to have him looked after.

ville,

MAY BE ARREST FDRDEATHS

-«KERLEY SHOOTINGCAMPBELL—On the 6th insL, after 
a lingering illness, Mary, beloved wife of 
Jeremiah Campbell, leaving her husband, 
one son and four daughters to mourn.

REED—At his residence, 68 Clarence 
street, on Sunday, Nov. 7, William Reed, 
at the age of .82 years, leaving tareeJMa- 
ters to mourn.

DRAKE—In this city, Nov. 7, Eliza 
A., second daughter, of the late Gilbert 
and Jane Drake, aged 86 years.

McCOIlDOCK—At tier late résidence, 
181 Princess street, on Tuesday, Novem
ber 9, Mrs. Ann. McCordock, leaving one 
sister to punirn.

PETERS—Entered into rest on Nov. 
8, 1915, Mary A., widoW of Harry B. 
Peters, in the 57th year of her age, leav
ing three sons and one daughter.

Wednesday, sNov. 10.
That Councillor Stanley Akerley, of 

Akeriey’s Wharf, Queens county, was 
mistaken for somebody else against 
whom threats had been made, is the 
genefol belief of the community there 
following his death from a rifle bullet 
on Friday night last. An inquest has 
been begun by Coroner S. C. Perry and 
was adjourned yesterday until November 
22, the • attorney-general to be inter
viewed in the meanwhile. A possible 
arrest is, freely spoken of.

A dramatic story was told by Mrs.
Akerley, wife of the shooting victim.
When her husband had been gone an un
reasonable time on Friday she went in 
search of him. He had gone hunting 
and when it became dark she knew that 
nothing but an accident could detain 
him. All night long she searched in the 
Woods With the aid of a lantern. She 
was alone, but she braved throughout 
the weary hours of the night what many 
staunch woodsmen would shrink from.

Several times, she said, she must have 
passed within a few feet of her hus
band’s body. But the glow of her lan
tern was dim, and it was not until dawn
had come to aid her in her search that We’d plenty socks and blankets, and 
she made the terrible discovery. plenty things to eat,
„ Not far from her home she discovered Our cosy little outfit was pretty hard to 
the body. It was evident that the rifle beat,
î?m,e>,7hi.C\6tr,?Ck the throat- hftd We answered to the bugle calk we an- 
Wiled him mstantly He was in a kneel- swered to the drum,
^..J“tur' 'Vll.h kls hand outstretched And marched away from Valcttrtter and 
cutting a twig from a tree Death had went to Belgium.

so quickly that the hand had not 
dropped, still holding the knife. ,

Sc.rr Wm D Marvel, 358 toes, Phils- ANOTHER APPEAL,
delphia to Calais, $185. Winnipeg, Nov. 8-The court of ap-

Schr F A Allen, 462 tons, same. peals today refused to grant a stay of 
„ „ 8,.Malcolm Baxter> Jr> an<l Brina 1-proceedings requested by the defence in 
P Pendleton, Norfolk to Para, coal, $6. a civil suit .Instituted against Thomas

real estate, -

Transfers of real estate have been ty disposed of. Kelly’s,counsel will 
recorded as follows : as* *eavc to the privy council.

New York, Nov 8—Ard, strs 
ette, Bordeaux; United States, 
bagen; Taormina, Genoa,

Copenhagen, Nov 8—Ard, str Oscar 
IL Ney York.

Lisbon, Nov 8—Ard, str Roma,
York.

Genoa,. Nov 8--Ard, str America/ New 
York.

New York, Nee. lft—Ard, str Stam- 
palta, Genoa .

Boston, Nov 10—Ard, str Canopic, 
Genoa.

New York, Nov 9—Ard, schs Rosalie 
Belliveau, Liverpool; Nettie Snlpman, 
Beaver Harbor

Norfolk, Nov 8—Cld, schs Harry 
Lewis,. Boston; Grand Bank, Fortune 
Bay .(^fid).

Sabine Pass, Nov 7—Sid, str Kanawha, 
St Jdhn.

Vineyard Haven, Nov 8—Passed, ichs 
Scotia Qufen, Apple River (NS), for 
New York; Irma Bentley, Liverpool (N 
S), for Monteville.

Boston, Noy 8—Ard, schs Maple Leaf, 
Base River; Portland Packet, Franklin 
(Me); Priscilla, Parrsboro (NS); Vir
ginia, Apple River (NS).

Sid Nov 8—Schs Ralph M - Hayward, 
Chexcrie; Ravola, St John'; Florence E 
Melanson, Church Point; Genevieve. 
Shulee (NS). ^

Portland, Nov 8—Ard, str Anglo-Cali- 
fomian, Livingstone, Swansea. E, to load 
horses.

Sid Nov 8—Str Millpool, Rotterdam.
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^ THE KAISER’S FATE.

, ■ (From The Maple Leâf.)
Come, all ye joUy lumbermen;

I will relate.
Unto you all Fll tell the why ihe Kaiser 

met his fate—
Just how we took away his crown, anti 

put him on the buml 
’Twas when we marched from Valcar- 

tier and went to Belgium.

PARKER—In loving memory of Rev. 
Isaac Newton Parker, who departed this 
life November 8, lftlft.

%V• ‘V1
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to you ’.•;X

No Peace Till Allies Win Completely.

(Boston Transcript.)
Signs increase that the German em

peror is really feeling bis way toward 
peace. The rumors are persistent at 

" -rid that he is sounding the Spanish 
#<U* Wi6» - tard to the employment 

I rip: : lent of that country, or-
I * W'a- beau, in the negotiation of terms 

’ -, - : hilar reports come from
■ l'a* r,:-d these Roman reports say

t wiU ask President Wilson
vff stnm.taneously with him in in- 

| -vAteWi in behalf of peace. Whispers 
- sintaiir Import have- been heard at

■ ;sb*#.on.t..:-jPhe German emperor ap- 
: a,!Al d;s;»si:d to placate the sentiment
.nr tvûii by removing two men who 
u-e é; tie sentiment of the neutral 

world .. nt Germany—Tirpitz, the 
father of the Lusitania outrage, and Sau- 
berzweig, the executioner of Mjss CaveU.
A disposition to check such outrages, 
and to have regard for the sentiment of 
the civilized worid, would indeed be a 
necessary preliminary to mediation 
through any responsible source. In the 
meantime, it is quite apparent that the St. John County 
interference of British submarines with I *7
the trade in foodstuffs with Scandinavian I ”• R> Armstrong to R. W. Pugh, ; 
countries across the Baltic is producing Property In Portland Place, 
great scarcity and hardship in Germany, w- s- Carr to D. S.. Boone, property 
and that the German people:'are.begin- in Lancaster. -
”ing to ciy out for an end of it all. Riit Mary B. and O. L. Ebbett to Ida M.:.. 
«11 these Indications of a demand on Ger- ! Kirk, property in St, Martins, 
many’s side may not conduce to peace. D- M. Marshall to Dufferin Badcock, 
i he Allies will, on this' hint, redouble Property in Simonde. 
their efforts, believing that their re- Caroline T. Tucker to L. .R. Ross, 
doubtable antagonist is being pushed in- Property in Prince William street. 
t0 8 cerner- Kings County

J. B. Crane to H. W. Sharp, property
-oüubJîf040™1-50 y0D f0U"4 thC ™MSUWXDoherty to Ethyl G. Fowler, 

-ads bad? ! property in Rothesay.
I,.Se<'°"d *,oto7‘et—B(ui? Why, man, Ip Henry Hamm to AUce J. Watters, 
traveled them for three weeks and had1 property in Westfield.
ncffo/Srï8*? r8 neTer arrested Lillian M. Queen to Farm Settlement 

6 ,0r speeding.—Judge. Board, §700, property in Kingston.
It dnrem’t u. , SaVàb - A. RosS to M Ella Rose,

it j doe*11 rort half as much to hve as 'property in Sussex.
îour°^.«rthü,4ke * ,0Od imP”3Sitm on J- B- Secord to G. W. Secord, prop- 
lour neighbors. erty in Sussex.

The Modern Scourge • V*.-

and How to Meet it ?
The speed at which we live, the hustle now so 

necessary for success have unfortunately a very 
adverse effect on the nervous and digestive systems 
of Canadians. The baneful results, increased lately 
to an alarming degree, often lay the seeds of more 
deadly trouble, but it will be satisfactory to learn P,, v
of the ever-increasing popularity in the Dominion, of the Great 
British Remedy, Dr. Cassell’s Tablets. .

Dr. Ramsay Colles, J.P. of the City of Dublin, a man of high eminence in the scientific 
world, says:—‘‘ I have great pleasure in expressing my satisfaction as to the curative effect of 
Ur. Cassell s Tablets in cases of nerve troubles. From several cases which have lately come under S 

j my notice I am able to form the opinion that ,Dr. Cassell’s Tablets constitute a safe and reliable - 
lamily remedy, and appear to, be specially effective for nerve and bodily weakness.”

Dr. Cassell’s Tablets are Nutritive, Restorative, Alterative, and Anti-Spasmodic, and of great 
therapeutic value in all derangements of the Nerve, Digestive, and Functional Systems in old or 
young. They are the recognised modern home remedy for Dyspepsia, Nervous Breakdown, 

i stomach Catarrh, Kidney Disease, Nerve and Spinal Paralysis, Infantile Paralysis, Rickets- St 
Vitus Dance, Anaemia, Sleeplessness, Brain Fag; Headache, Palpitation, Wasting Diseases, Vital 
Exhaustion, Loss of Flesh, and Premature Decay," Specially valuable for Nursing Mothers and 

; during the Critical Periods of Life.

wl (I

A -uÆ i*Srj

come
We fired some rounds of marmalade,

w.
with wrist-bands, anff with socks, 

We fired a handsome custard-pie, a dread 
soft-nosed dum-dum,

We brought it there from Valcartier to 
use in Belgium.

The enemy was starvin’, and they 
filled with woe,

We put canned salmon in our gun and 
fired it at the foe;

They all come in to breakfast—by mil
lions they did Come

To meet the boys from Valcartier that 
went tp Bel-gi-ùm.

1 i The Germans they surrendered, their 
eyes were full of tears.

They «hadn’t had so much to eat tar 
many, many years.

They asked us in amazement, “Where 
do youse folks'come from?”

We said, “We come from Valcartier to 
visit Bel-gi-um.” V

-

CHARTERS. ' V

wert

iAppetite Keen and 
* Bowels Renter Druggist, and Deatera throughout Canada sell Dr. Cassell's Tablets. If not procurable in your city (end 

■ole agents, Harold F. Ritchie & Co., Ltd., 10, McCaul Street, Toronto ; 1 tube 50 cents, ft tubes for the pry-f <
Soto Proprietors :—Dr. CesseU's Co., Ltd., Manchester, Eng. & v

m

arc expelled from the bowels and head
ache, dizziness and sallow skin go.

Sean Pin—Small Bese-SmaH Mm
GENUINE most bear aignatnre

*
Oh! with our store of doughnuts, pur 

pumpkin pie and jam,
Our stock of food, canned salmon, our 

bread, cheese and hain,
We all have come from Canada, end we 

will make it hum;
IHow Her Judged, - •x '>•* . .

all of Europe as well asWell

AThus ’tores sealed.-------------- -- - -
N. B. Teachers’ Machine X$on Fond.
H. C. Ricker, treasurér of the N. B. 

Teadhers’ Machine Gun Fund, announces 
that the contributions to November ft 
total $887.90.

—Anon.
SI!) Smd yorr
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’he Honor Roll
At St John.

rwenty-eight men were accented re- 
rtce with the 104th Battaûon 
Y without the aid of any esnedti 
liting meeting. All were a good -1—/ 
men who joined. The list follows,— 
Uchard Brown, St John.
Juries Scott, Queens County.
Xlbert Allan, St John. ^

:

Jickson, St John.

PÏBËTA.
Warner Sabien, Annapolis.

Walter Wasson, Hampstead.
&wîrd Hampstead.
Charles T. Turner, Monctoa.
William Sherman, Pennsylvania,
Fred Lambert, 62nd Detaining Con* 
William Jenkins, St* John. ^
Sydney Spicer, St. John.
John Naves, St. John.
Harry Claud Grant, St John.
Peter Happeny, St John.
James McCullough, t04th Band.

S îKs,£s‘&4af‘
Alfred Williams, St John.
James Leo Kennedy, St John.
John Joseph' Cady, St John.
Harold Bushman, St John.
Robert Powçll, Halifax (native of 
ipe Town.)
Recruiting in the city Tuesday ra
llied in twelve men joining the ranks 

the 104th. These included several 
»d class colored recruits, a sturdy 
inch of boys. The roll for the day 
as:
L. Northrop, Little River.
Louis M. McKay, Moncton.
W. Chisholm, St John.
T. F. Tait Bangor (Me.)
Walter Copham, Little River.
Tom LeRocque, Bathurst 
Fred L. Dickson, St John.
Herbert Nichols, St John.
John Blizzard, St John.
Garfield Snider, St John.
A. S. Tyler, St John.
George Albert, St. John.
The recruits who enlisted Wednesday

E

re:
JAMES O’DELL, ST. JOHN. 
JOSEPH HENRY MILLER, ST.

raAN^A.

OOL.
PERCY WILLIAM THOMAS, ST. 

OHN.
ROY EDWARD HAYES, ST.JOHN.

• Two of these were colored men living 
the city, good types of manhood and 

lomez is a Portuguese, who by virtue 
f the old treaty between his country 
ed Great Britain is a semi-ally and 
herefore eligible for enlistment with a 
Iritish overseas regiment
04th Over Strength.
The 104th at Sussex is reported to 

•e over strength by two hundred men.
Tiis is therefore the record for quick 
emitting in the maritime province. 
Recruiting for the unit was authorized 
n October 18, exactly a month y ester- 
ay. Five hundred and eighteen 
rare transferred from the: 64th to the 
64th, but there still remain 860 men 
emitted in the territory since, and of 
hese 440 have been enlisted in the city 
if St. John. If this rate keeps, up, New 
Irunswick will soon have made —- tae 

way of one battalion by which Nova ... 
icotia leads at present, since recrui 

gan in good earnest for the 66th 
0th battalions.
Hasty,From Kings County. - ,
The following list shows the number 

if men from Kings county who have 
nlisted since the 17th of September last 
lirect at Sussex with the 64th and 104th, 
ind are in addition to the lists published:' ' 
tudholm .............
Ærdwell 14
iavelock ............ ;................................... 10
Ipham  ................ :
lammond ...........
ipringfteld ......................
fampton ........................
[orton ÉàÜMÜ

ting
and

30

2
8
6

. 4, 1•. »■ •ussex .vV.;....... .............20

90 "
14 at Moncton.

Moncton, Nov. 9—A splendid recruit- 
ng meeting was held here this evening 
vhen twenty-four men enlisted. This 
s the best effort yet made locally and 
s highly gratifying. The meeting was 
teld at L’Assomption Hall when near- 
y 2,000 people attended.
The chair was taken by 3. K. Mc- 

ieillie, general superintendent of the
C. R., and eloquent addresses were 

jven by Rev. Father Honorie Cormier, 
lance J. Logan (Amherst), Sergeant 
lorman Knight and Captain L. P. D. 
rilley. Sergeant Knight made a very 
nod impression in his direct method o 
ppealing for recruits.
Captain Tilley proposed the formatter 

f a French Acadian company recruited 
rom Westmorland and Kent with the 
idjoining counties and this might grow, 

thought, to even larger size if pos- 
Hrle. This proposal was warmly taken 
p by the French-speaking gentlemen 
resent and is likely to be followed up.
Ootenceville Meeting.
FlorenceviUe, Nov. 9—Four recruits 

rere enlisted here this evening as the 
lirect result of a meeting held under 
he chairmanship of S. P. Atkinson, 
bairman of the local recruiting commit- 
fee and which was addressed by Lteuten- i 
int Shaw, Rev. G. A. Ross, M. L. Hay- 
rard, T. C. L. Ketchum and Rev. E. C. 
enkins. More men are being lnftjMfl 
or from this district soon. The me 
nrolled were: Harry T. Boyer,
1. Innman, George Green and Chi.
Ireen. Meetings are to be held soon ». 
Bristol, Bath and Mount Pleasant. The 
emitting committee consists of S. P. / 
Vtkinson, Councillor Melville and Cap- 
ein S. W. Smith. ’ .ÿ’
5nly Seven Left in Petltcodiac to Don

the Khaki.
Nov. 8—Recruiting iS stiU 

ively but likely to come to a standstill, 
is it is reported there are only seven 
roung men of military age left-

As a result of a meeting of “The Boys 
3wn,” where recruiting was discussed, 
:welve presented themselves at Camp 
Sussex to enlist.

The following is a list of those who 
Susl enlisted from Petltcodiac: Frank 
Lockhart, Robt. McFarline, Henry Go
lan, Arthur Moore, Will Moore, Ernest 
lonah, Oar Marshman, Raleigh Blwl- 
ley, Bertram Cochran, Irvine Doumas, 
Walter Arthur, Donald Hitts, James Mc- 
Parline, Will Turnbull, Douglas Keith, 
lean Marshman, B. Jones, Clarence 
Clark, Eddie Brown, Clarence Douglas, 
Arthur Bournes, Leonard Graves, Ken
neth Moore, Richard Wade, Will Iteek- 
liart, Harry Lockhart, Hugh Perry, Lau
rence McCray, Everett McCray.

Edward Derrick, of Canterbury (N. 
B.), recently returned from the front.
He was gassed at Ypres, recovered, 
was hit in the legs by shrapnel at
LaBassee.

Petitcodiac,

lave
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The rise in'sugar holds the chief In
terest In the local markets this week. 
On Wednesday a general Increase of 
twenty-five cents was recorded. Beans 
are stiU on the upward trend.

The quotations yesterday follow :

Page 1.)
were becoming more formidable 
would be much 
they were at present 
Shortage ol Men.

The service was being constantly puU.
2irvPwy,the a,hOTtage °f men‘ “d nu 
t y waving of wands could pug-tlmt
right The aeroplane had not&et the 
range to enable it to proceed frSn thes 
shorés and become a menace Thèvnn

e«^ fr British XftWtoCatUcrSl"jt
tn^iîî1 ^8peCt t0Jhe charges of bluH 
ing in the operations Mr. Balfour
he had no doubt there was much talmt 
inthe country which was not finding 
best operation; nor did he think S 

•every man in high command whs th 
very best man that omniscience could 
discover but nothing could be gained 17 
such a speech as Mr. Lynch had deliver 
ed. No practical suggestion had 
made, except that every 
gaged should be turned out and 
unspecified persons put in to direct af 
fairs.

He quite agreed that wherever 
wad' found it should be promoted 
broadcast criticisms of the soldiers 
reckless attacks on the diplomatic sir 
vice, he declared, did no good to t|,e 
cause of the country, nor help those re
sponsible for public affairs.

mv -• M
- and

more formidable than
'Ü
m :

s : ■
f«

COUNTRY MARKET.
New potatoes per bush 0.00
Moose ........i...... 0.00
Venison ...... .............. 0.00 « 0.»
Beef, western 0.11 “• 0. IS1/,
•Beef, country......... B.06 “0.10
Mutton,, jrfr lb ...... 0.00 » 0.1C
p?*. o.oo “ o.io%
Veal, per lb*^....... 0.07 “ 0.10
Eggs, case, per do sen. 0.81 “ 0.32
Tub Butter, per lb... 0.« “ 0.97
Creamery bdtter, per lb 0.80 “ 0.82
Fowls, fresh tilled, per

lb ....................   0.15 “ O.lf
Spring chicken ,..'....0.90 “ 0.92

.. 0.90 “ 0.99
o.i9 “ o.aoy, 

.. 0.00 “ 0.98
bbàÿe, per dos.........0.88 “ 0.50

.....,...,0.00' “ 0.01 
Tandj^bbL ................. 0.00 “ 0.60

Rettil prices are given for green goods; 
Tomatoes' 11',. f. JvIV.. '0.00 ' r“ 0.18 8i 
Cucumbers T................... 0.00 > 0.10
“ - - ■ - -................., 0,0K'-jvSS<feiÉîS

. 0.00 “ 0,48

..0.00 « 0.05
I 0.00 * 0.80 
. 0.00 0.18

■
0.80

“ 0.20
*

. VOL. LV.b

The Anniç M. Parf 
and Crew Expos 
Twenty-four' H ^
Hull ot Fine St. John Ci

v v k.- ■ .. -- ; --TV-vsAeBe-; v*.,
Captain Rafuse and six men, the co 

pany of the tem schooner Annie

-,

»y Ca-
to Fury of Tem

:LIl -----

kW
.
s w*i

% n f
is E% mF LV

that; . ::

/

m?. ***!*’?" *fc* •'*-
i<^b“boa^t^”kbrtorm0prev^-

-------- FI“-

p.
man now en-

t", ,.J. ■

•■—7—M—r*1
New York to Harre hut with the flames

i '&r—|
someZ.

m f
„ „ ......... W ■ •**••?-« ■
Siege Battery, now stationed on Part- 
rid« Island. The wedding march was 
rendered by Miss Iv, L. Tbomtts, sis
ter of the bride. The

-------- Besides bis
ed by one brother,

=, f merit
m&mmstorm which swept New 

Saturday.
The Annie M. Parker 

posed position, one mile 
BauM, with her deckload 
away. No examination was pos 
terday to determine the « 
age sustained; but it i 
the schooner may be s 
subsides before she is to<

The Annie M. Farter 
C. Elgin, of this city, is - 
and is insured for half t

but
- SR*

MSand New beets ...

KSS”:::::
:l ] OROGBHUBS. •'* . • |

Choice seed, raisbns, Is 0.10% “ 0.10% 
Fancy, do ........... 0.10% “ 0.10%
Currants, cleaned, Is.. 0.00 “ 0.U
Cheese, per lti ... O. IS . “ 0.18%
Rice .Y...... .........0.04% « 0.04%
Cream tartar, pure,box 0.89 “ 0.88
Bicarb soda, per he*., 2.10 * 9.20
Beans, hand picked... 4.00 “ 4.05
Beans, yellow eye .... 4.00 “ 4.88
Split peas, bags...........6.00 * 6.50
Pot barley, bbla ..Ail 8.20 “ 6.85
Comnrtai, per bag,.. 1.60, “ 1.85,. 
Gmenlatedv qommeal.. 8.75.... “ 8.80 
Llrenwjl salt per sack 

ex«ore--..y...
PROVISIONS.

Pork, Canadian niess. .94.50 “ 35.00
Pork, American cleir.88.00 “ 28.00
American plate beef. .25.00 “ 95.60
Lard, compound, tub.. .0.12% “ 0.19% 
Lard, pure, tub 
Molasses, fancy Barba- 
I dot ■ÉÜMMH

%
,î3s£; ■

about the Tribute to Haldane and Churchill
Premier Asquith, answering a similar 

attack to that of Mr. Lynch’s, paid a 
word of tribute to Viscount Haidant,

gowned in

outdoor
j, lenne with lace 

raanjr. useful present#, con- 
glass, stiver, china, linen

London, Nov. 15 
tente Allied troops I 
the cause of conside 
Field Marshal Earl 

According to be 
cision on internation 
accorded troops to e 
the same route, shot 
are demanding that 
should such an ever 

Besides the claif 
on Greece, in view < 
a force to Saloniki, 1 
which, however, Ore 
likely to draw the a 
fact that the constii 
and Great Britain, j 
ceded the Ionian 1st 
contribute 4,000 pot 

This, it is conte 
should King Constat 
Venizelos insist he c 
quarters, that King 
throne of Greece de] 
Entente Powers.

'

i !
av'hdme; allabd hi but saying;Mr. McLaakey took the 

for St. John. - .

Nov. 6—One of the prett 
of the season was at the home 
id Mrs. 3. B, Babtirk on Wed- 
evenihg, October 97,» when

... rendered an inestimable service
when in the war office.”

Replying to a request to lay the pa
pers on the table respecting the Antwerp 
expedition, Premier Asquith declined l„ 
do so, while the war was in progress, lie 
added:

“Mr. Churchill (former first lord of the 
admiralty) may treat with indifference 
the ' allegations against him. He has a 
good record and will be amply justified 
when the full story is told.”

Sir Edward Grey’s expression of re
gret was in reply to a question whether 
Viscount Haldane had been assisting in 
thp administration of the foreign office. 
The secretary said that Lord Haldane 
had at no time taken any part in the 
work at the foreign- office either before 
or after the war except with the full 
knowledge and consent of himself, and 
in important matters with the authority 
of the premier and those primarily re
sponsible.

Personally he regarded Viscount Hal
dane’s withdrawal from the government 
a great loss to the public service. Sir 
Edward added:

“I, myself expressed to the premier my 
désiré to resign also at the same time 
and but for a crisis In the public affairs 
I would ' have done so. If Lord Hal
dane’s services were available in any 
work for which I were responsible I 
would consider it in the public interest 
that they should be utilised.”

Sir Edward said he thought it was 
right to say this in view of the attacks 
that have been made upon Viscount Hal
dane.
Kitchener's Alleged Resignation.

gradually deciin-

and much valued 
M. A., and

evening
r k,
fe was a vcjry am , Y. iestmm w<1

m ■Mir*

_____________ ,,mtE _ p—-
Gapt. Peter Cmneren.

The

. by7 d!”Spu^

friends of the

last 0.90 “ 0.95æ at anfair we.
on

ng_ rain Li,' $
arranged by girl

I-1) ride !|WAIp 
duchess mousseline silk

orange blossoms, and 
carried a bouquet of cream roses and 
maiden hair fern. She entered the parlor

ding march was beautifully rendered by 
her aunt, Mrs. Warren Jonah. Miss

tWaa
beautiful in a dress of white shadow 
iace over pink silk caught up with pink

0.15 “ 0.15%m in,
rted to loi i’shad-

srker was built a1
01.

ow 1 ...... 0.58 “ 0.64andl pearl 
and oi

•**.*' * u *p OL , , at the house 
owatt, of Chip- 
nade at New-

teti' SUGAR
Standard granulated.. 6.40 “ 6.50
United Empire; gran.. 6.80 “ 6.40
Bright yellow ................. 6.20 “ 6.80
No. 1 yellow ................... 8.00 “ 6.10
Paris lumps ................. 7.60 “ 0.00

FLOUR, ETC.

'and at W I®
V was in

r -
1°

St., ■ • ' ™
She 

yards 
in the

Germany's Promises.
The Germans, on t 

declared to be assurii 
ernment that Greece 
against the Entente j

6.00
6.T5'

oatmeal .............0.00.
oatmeal .... 0.00

hStB1':
Ü

6.'s i ves, 8;.arthe1
GRAINS.

ISSiEilS"
888TS.:

ri 28.00 that in evidence of t 
tria and Germany to 
dispatddng more su 
Mediterranean which 
against any fleet tl 

I ports.
Meantime the figti 

ceeds without abateo 
Germans and Bulgari 
successes, But it is a 

| progress is slow, the 
r’ lug 1,reâFiéd their ttitil 

Central -Serbia, and 1 
of roads, making it c 
vaders to bring up t 
which they always 
fantry.

In the south there 
change. In the did

’
“ 16.50>n, ADO A - aaugacer au., 

.He died at the home 
>, where be boarded. 
——--------

Fisher folk of the .Cape 
trict, alive to the danger to 
and her company, hastened t

i ■ ■, . -

OBITUARY

IMHIPPI

drefi partook of a bounteous supper. THi 
bride received many beautiful and useful 
presents consisting' of gold, silver, cut 
gloss end linen, several substantial 
checks. The groom’s present to the 

esday, Nov, 9. bride was a pearl pendant, to the bridesr 
mas Leroque to maid signet rings, td the flower girl a j

ing. Rev. Wm. for Attagance, where they took the train 
puiar for their future home far Brownvfte 
1 Junction. The ^bride’s travelling suit 

g he and his bride left Was of tailored blue serge anfi hat to ; 
ere he will be stationed match. Her many fri
mw4eA^ta!LUesa haWy marTie4 Uf< ,n h

Tdesday. tfov.K^ 
iest John FlewelUng, son of Jo)m 
lllng, of BeJlevue avenue, and Inez 

„ Staples, l»f Dartmouth (N. 8.),
were married at 7 o’clock last evening at 

is wife the home of the groom’s parents, by Rev.
Mis' B. H. Nobles, pastor of the Victoria 

’ street Baptist church. The ceremony
* " -n the presence of a layge

19.00 " 20.00
.. 0.64 * 0.59 

0.50 “ 0.53
CANNED GOODS.

The following are the wholesale quo
tations 
Salmon,

- ;"l : SP*M| T

.........-......................... ■■■ GSene, Angus’ !: During the course of the discussion 
in the house on the suspension of the 

paper, James Myles Hogge, me™ 
r East Edinburgh, declared Tils be 

lief that the statement that Lord Kitch
ener had resigned was true, and that 
seizure of the paper because of the pub
lication of the statement was not justi-

■'toazTt-i*
.

Globe 
ber formm 4.90 - 8.00

, ... 7.75 » 8.8$
........ 4.50 « 4.60

4.60 • A 60
4.00 « 4.25

U. 1.70 “ 1.78
. 9.68 “ 2.70
. 9.90 “ 8.60
. 1.88 “ 1.90

9 96 « 2.30
, sticed-......... 9 00 “ 9.05
; grated .... 1.68 « 1.60

plum*    1.15 “ 1.20
9.07% : 2.10

, î:$ - IS
.... 2.80 « 2:8r
.... 1 18 “1.90
.... 0.97% « 1.00
.j,.. 1.00 “ 1.05

1.15 “ 1.20
.... 1.55 “ 1,70

FRUITS.

; ”is t r- --.-vr
r 1"’ •red herring

?SW~ÊA
Is . fled.

■sters, 2s ... 
■rned beef, Is
SSati

Premier Asquith, who immediately re
plied, said that Mr. Hogge accused him 
of “a deliberate and inexcusable false
hood,” and, to make the matter quite 
clear, he declared;

“Earl Kitchener never tendered his 
resignation, either to thei king or my
self, the only two persons to whom lie 
could have tendered it. Earl Kitchener 
hever breathed a -word of Resignation to 
either.”

The decision to send Lord Kitchener 
to the near east, the premier added, was 
takeff by the cabinet on Thursday (Nov. 
A) Serious information, which led the 
government to take to the decision, was 
brought to their knowledge, for the first 

, , . . - time, on Wednesday. In the interests of
Marbot walnuts ....... 0.15 ^ 0.17 pubUc Ufe he protested against the

a___am « « .« charges that the king was being directed
s prunes ........ O. ^ 0.15 against the head of the government, as*
.............. o.to ^ 0.15 likely, if believed, to do incalculable

_ ._• •• rv .............' . .. „ harm to the country throughout the
> ”7IK ......... a" in « n world. He repudiated the charge that
L Stains, box*:; 4.00 “• 4 80 Globe had been singled out for spe-

rn,A.nnt. at, AnU a «A m . .. rial treatment.
Ser 22* !' 4 00 “ am Mr. Hogge and William M. R. Prin-

CocoandtS, per sack... 4.00 _ 4^0 ^ mem^ for Northwest Lanark-
1.75 * 8 28 shirej however, insisted that other pu
ff 25 2 50 P®™, which were Squally guilty, had not
8 28 « 8 86 been proceeded against.

.. 4.00 “ 4,?60r ‘93s., Foreign Office Out.”

Bf The;
«9

Nor. Mj
;

m > Wÿh 'hpr 4 
ew home.

anik-»
the great plain of $ 
southwest of Uskup

r-' ,
24:WV' ’--Î- •' "Tin—..u,

; '-4-Y
WMSenator William M

Sydney, N. S, Nov. ~
RSereeCtkodyayM He had been ill for on.

rakwe°Ærth^rt;htie8
way to perform a critical operjd 
the Glace Bay hospital.

He was born at 
county, on

, education was obt 
schools and he gc

m-'r which has changed H 
The Bulgarians reca) 
terday, but a report r 
bian legation tonightTomatoes ...

Pumpkins .... 
String bean* . 
Baked beans, 2s. 
Baked beans, 8s

«
The Bulgarians are 

force southwest of 
hope to check the I 
that town, and in ti 
Babuna Pass, farther
tierce Battles on W«

There has been a 
fighting on the westei 
mans claim to have c 

-of a trench near Ecur 
report the repulse ol

of Lake Tortum, on the rector of Kal- 
1 adgik-Akha, as weir as In the district 

south of Khorassan, near the town of 
Khalrasdag, and in the valley of the 
Demprova, on the southern shore of Lake 
Van, there have been outpost stirm- 
isbes. - -v -1. . -

Tavm belonged, m :„?reaM wa, 

:h regret ofher m

jtm7 was flowerMiss ......
from girl; Edward Gibbons acted as grooms-

... . ... --- Hall(ax tomorrow to
there.

> Mr.New Yo Gorixla Again Attacked.:
Vienna, Nov. 11, via London, Nov. 12 

—The following official communication 
-was issued today;

“Russian theatre;
“West of Czarto 

Russian attack. , \
Austro-Hungarian 1

BrulDr. mwhen he was electe*.— - .i. * _ .

Ito^the^c,

■
«’ pair5r*’

Ném- M

Ye* Mr
The Russians cont 

west of Riga and ae 
to secure control of 
comfccts Mitau witl 
south they have att; 
near Smorgon on tl 
eastward from Vilna. 
ably was undertake 
Germans from sendit 
the Riga sector. Th; 
have driven the Russ 
Stry river.

The Italians are c 
fensive against the . 
report, like the prece 
offensive has failed.

British forces in M 
ported to have been 
Azizeah, forty miles 
dad.

we repulsed a 
of Rafalowkse of a dledo

Of =h of the Assumption, Car-

U“Œria^.ssJÈuii
ott of Chance Harbor arid 
Ready of Fairville. The 

,tily dresstd in a navy blue

. Of !jhn
.!» 1 of the North 

company; first
them

If '7-él '.'pe-efil

-the'Styi and 200 m 
nained 1nour*called to the I mo<Miss

n theatre:’

Gs
paratidns, lasting sev- Smok

r» ’
FISH.

y. and Horatio,*and

After revend members had spoken of 
. 4.25 4.40 thé various aspects of the war, Arthur

iti" dry cod.........6.50 * g’ao Fonsonby, Liberal, closing the debate
£ ......... .... 8.60 “ 8.75 ' for the critics of the government, said
I Maaan herring, that While the situation was not so bad
-bbls. ... .......... 8.00 “ 3.10 . as it was painted there was a limit to
id herring ....... 0.19 “ 0.M endurance, and the chancellor of the ex-
id’ shad, half-bbls 8.00 “ 19.00 chequer could not but look with the
-cod, per lb........0.08% “ 6.04 . gravest apprehension to the future. After
eta, per box ........  0.80 * 6.90 the war, he declared, the foreign office
ift .............. 0.12 “ 0.18 would have to be cleared out from top
•red herring, per to bottom.
EB ...........................  0.00 0.90 Sir Edward Grey, secretary for for-

.. 0.12 0.13 eign affairs, assured the house that if the
government had not done as much it 
should have liked for Serbia it Iiar^Sot 
beep from any want of Great 13rit*ins' 
will. The French and British govstn- 
ments had offered to send 160,000 troop* 
to SaloniH to enable Greece to. talfiH 
her treaty obligations to Serbia. They 
liad sent the men who were available at 
once Sind had begun to make,preparation 

, for the transport of troops from other 
places, but these could not be obtained 
Without due regard for the military ’ 'I 
igencies.

Then Greece changed her mind. After 
consultation with France, however, it 
was decided to continue the despatch of 
trqops to Saloniki. It was due only to 
the limitations imposed by the war that 
more had not been sent.

The house formally agreed to a 
of credit of for £406,000,000 ($2,000,000,- 
000) asked for by Premier Asquith.

Earl St. Aldwyn, former chancellor ol 
the exchequer, during the debate on the 
necessity for greater economy, which was 

i resumed this evening in the Imusc n 
lords, declared that whatever the (man
dai requirements Were they would be 
met. He believed the country uuu 
find the money, and that there was u > 
reason for faint heartedness in tm-si 
matters, giving the foes of the nation 
cause to rejoice, but the govemmenl 
was bound to exercise far more thmj 
had yet exercised the means 
mixing at its disposal.

Bari St Aldwyn protested against de
lay In raising new taxation for the v 1 
Large as the Increases were which ha 
been made, he said, they were not larg 

in regard to inairect

bride ihis home* wbere ^ V 
He was a man of' genial disposition 

and had many Mends among the older 
generation.

Mrs. Mary A. Peters. ,r- ç ’• McLaughl
v^ntov Grand FaUs’ Nov' «-Th

^eVt^cL^ &&S ^"e
s'- •-—1

by three sons, Harry, Harold and Lest
er, and one daughter, Miss Marion,v one

Hpl#
place from her late residence tomorrow 

' afternoon, service commencing at 2.80 
o’clock. ' ■ . I - .

-
>i»r-raus, c-arnown, and trace ci 

vive him, one of whom is 
Mackay, M.D., who is now - 
one of Winnipeg regiment

i black picture hat with 
_ Her sister, Miss Agnes fortg to 

was bridesmaid. She wore a dark interval

sris'wuis X” G-
Ready was groomsman. There wfre many heavy 
handsome presents received, including cut enj ] 
glass, china hM silver ware. The groom’s 
présent to the bride was a wrist watch,

, to the' bridesmaid a cameo pearl brooch 
t and to the groomsman a stick pin. Mr.

; *5

• *IS with L ’ yesterday «5 n. Rev. J. brown suit
« W SiaSS “ ““LÎÊfi

m Redbank. hours, a
e / iole front, from

ars of . 
rsev- On Satu 1 on-1

est enemy -1 • •*• ilived here during the greater part 
life. He is survived by his wit 
merly Miss McCormack; five dan 
—Mrs. D. J. Collins, Mrs. Ale

mmXm' "

of
. ago she was OITAStrickland-Phlpps.fOP- i xi, Saloniki, Greece, J 

V 1.15 p. m.—The Bulg 
French lines in the 
west of Perlepe, wi 
o’clock Saturday afte 

The fighting conti 
ians are attempting 
between the Serbian 
to attack Perlepe. 1 
a precarious positioi 
Still holding Babuna 

Three Turkish rq 
German submarines i 
been stationed at th< 
Varna, in expectatia 
tack.
Montenegrins Win.

Paris, Nov. 15—Tt 
Cation of the Monti 
received here today i 

“The enemy, on tl 
the entire front our l 
He was repulsed ev 
the region of Vishe| 
to retreat to better p 
trians sustained heav 

“There have bees 
on the other fronts.*
French and Serbians

Paris, Nov. 
Communication 
office here today :

“In Artois the i 
tfhues, but there h 
fantry engagements 
ing on Nov. 14 in 
have counted befoi 
enemy dead.

“We bombarded s 
railway station at 1 

“In the region of

“ 0.18 
* 0.15%
“ o-m,

; .. 0.00
0.00

l lard compound. 0.00 - “ -0.9» '
i NoAt Urt com- .. -A v .v-Jifi

matt

Fatodne ... 
- «ralite ■ ■ •

...At GreenviUe, 8. C„ on Noy. 5th W*k

fter, Rev. J. A. Strick- 
•rold, Ge. The bride Is 
iuth Lancaster Academy, 
er," Mass. Her husband 
ejal work at the Washing-

' «*=••> - SSPaS.“"“ -iss.

FRENCH ■

■nT £ SW
p.m.—The bill

k'.i-* will of
the groom’s 
land, of Fit a

troduced in the chamber of 
day by Finance Minister ■

'
- of wasF.

Mrs. James N. BradsÜâw. .? toe^R’c^hnrch^n“mo 

St. Martins, N. B., Nov. 8—The death and was very largely atten 
occurred on Friday, November 5 of Mrs. bearers were James Watso 
Martha E. Bradshaw, wife of James lor, John Burgess, James 
Nobles Bradshaw at her home at West thur Long, W. S. McClusk 
Quaco, aged 74 years. She is survived 
by her husband, two sons, Archie H. 
of Jamaica Btain, and Frank at home; 
also two daughter, Mrs. A. E: S. Hat
field, of this village and Mrs." Bertha 
Patterson, of St. John. Funeral ser
vices were conducted Sunday by -Rev.
S. J. Crisp, interment in Mosher Hill 
cemete^, ,

ties■by _ Rev. . ,0.00 “ 0.25 
0.00 “ 0.45

hides and wool,
0.05 “ .0.0»
0.89 “ 0.42
0.28 “ 0.80 
0.16 “ 0.18% 
0.00 “ 0.16 
0.65 * 0.85

... 0.04 “ .0.05

Ribbt The 
>er cent, but 
reiodnfsub- 
I by govero-
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